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Tragedies In The News Despatches of a Day iWiid Women, Fifty Seven of Them, Make Uproar WANT G.PITO =

HE KILLS FOUR
i WOMEN AND SELF

LIGHTNING ENDS 
LIVES OF THREE 

YOUNG BROTHERS

GRAVES FOUND;
MYSTERY CLEARSme#™-v

Army Officers and Lipton Men
Plead Guilty in Army Scandal

Din so GrèatThat Their 
Trial Could Not . 

Go On

\ Thief River Falls, Minn., May 22 — 
Louis Gilzoul shot and killed'three wtk 
men, ane of them his wife, and 
seriously' wounded another, and killed 
himself yesterday at the farm of his 
faUier-in-law, O. K. Olson, thirty milei 
north of here.

The dead: Mrs. Ludwig Larson, 40; 
Mrs. Louis Gilzout, 28; Miss Inga Ol
son, 17, and Louis Gilzoul. Mrs. Olson 
was so seriously wounded that she will 
prbably die.

Las Cruces, N. M., May 22—The ftnd- 
ng of the bodies of Mrs. M. A- Molina 
Mid her 17 year old daughter buried un
der the floor of their home at Garfield 
yesterday, partly cleared up the disap
pearance of the Molina family.

The husband, a former superintendent 
of public schools at Las Cruces, is miss
ing. Mrs. Molina and her daughter were 
last seen on March 22. The bodies were 
buried in shallow graves, and a thin 
layer of cement spread over them.

Ord, Neb., May 22—Three brothers,
named Crohulik, aged seventeen, fifteen 
and eleven, living on a farm near hère, 
were killed by lightning yesterday. The 
boys were standing in the doorway of a 
barn, which was struck by lightning. 
The three were instantly killed.

handed in by seven of nine Brit-London, May 22— A plea of guilty . , - _ ... „
ish nrrnv officers, and all eight civilians, charged in last January with re- 

illicit commissions in order to influence allotment of con-
y

ceiving and giving
traCtUlf°the oPffice"Bexacept LieutTnanta'olonel Whittaker were connected with 

the quartermaster's department of the army and had risen from the ranks. 
The civilians accused were employes o’ Upton's Limited. _

Bribery had been going on for years.' Sentence was deferred until Mar

Report on What is Needed To 
Provide Complete FacilitiesMISSIES HURLED IT JUDGE

4-

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL WORK25.Male Sympathizer Plays Marseil
laise as Cornet Solo—King In
sulted as He Attends Theatre 
—More Pictures Damaged

DUST OR MUD ? FATHER’S DAYHazen Unable To Have The 
Dry Dock Enlarged; “

a Raking by Dr. Pugsley

to Keep 
of Wharf 

Work A* West St John—The 
Valley Railway, and Other 
Matters

Permanent Here is a Main Street Proklem to 
be Faced

Third Sunday of June Will Be
Watch w so Observed

Ixmdon, Eng.„ May 22 — A militant 
suflragette today slashed and damaged 
five pictures in the National Gallery.
Among them were four valuable paint
ings by Giovanni Bellini. As Friday is 
students’ day at the National Gallery, all 
the rooms were thronged with young 
artists copying masterpieces. Suddenly 
in the Venetian room, a middle-aged 
woman drew a loaded stick from be
neath her cloak, and made several vic
ious slashes at all the pictures within 

Had it not been %for numerous 
easels standing about the room, the dam
age inflicted would have been much 
serious. Students and attendants soon 
succeeded in overpowering the woman 
and taking her weapon from her.

At about the same time, a picture 
hanging in the Royal Academy was bad- to Times)
ly damaged by another suffragette. She a, oSt.?M»v 22—That Hon Mr.
Avas arrested. ™ *

The magistrate before whom were Haz.en is unable to induce ,^e 
brought fifty-seven women arrested in ment to have the St. John dry dock en
connection with yesterday's disturbance, larged to the sise of the docks which Hon Mr. Rogers said that he would

compelled to suspend proceedings government is at ' t„ be glad to hear representations from St.
because the accused created so much dm and Quebec, and whl<îb P .P® r John but would not change the bill as 
in the police court that nothing could be build at Halifax, was shown m Dr. Pugsley wished him to do.
heard. ™ns th,s Jmd TlTnt of Ms Premier Borden said that Dr. Pugsley

Pictures damaged in the National Gal- Rogers .^ed lhc second reding of hw the contract for the 900 feet
lery were a "Madonna and Child with b.U to inmw’the to teuTU? cenT dock at St. John and that he would not
Infant Saints," a “Portrait of Girolamo docks of J'L H^, Dr Pn«Tey »t now sanction a change.
Mnlatini,” “Saints John and Christopher to undertake The'con- Hon. Mr.. Hazen charged Dr. Pugsley
and the Doge," a “Landscape with the 0Q f t d d *k at st. with lack of foresight and vaguely m-
Dcath of Saint Peter," and Christ’s TZ foL th^TndT ha'lTpe'r cenUut timated that there were negotiations 

Agony in the Garden. Apparently they At that time there was nothing in going on. . .
were not irreparably damaged. Canada approaching a 900 foot dock, and Dr. Pugsley said if was beginning to

The painting in the Royal Academy ^®was ronsidered immense for the con- look as if Mr. Hazen had but little in- 
was “Primavera,” by George Clausen, a tjnent -plie Borden government went fluence with his colleagues. He could 

1 Royal Academican. st. John one better for the benefit of not get the St. Johivdock enlarged. He
The scenes in Bow street police court Quebec and victoria Dry docks of 1,150 had not beèn consulted in regard to the

when the women arrested during yester- feet were d^ded upon for these ports, Gutelius agreement. He had not been 
day’s battle were arraigned today, sur- and wben contractors could not be found able to have rail connection provided
passed in wildness all previous efforts to bujld tbem at points where there for the Courtenay Bay terminals. He
of the militant party. A male suffra- were to be so little remuneration, had been compelled to can
gist who somehow had found a perch tbe government decided to build them it- tract for the construction^ of naval ves- 
among the rafters blew ear piercing self Accordingly it let the contracts sels at St. John»P , 
variations of the “Marseillaise” on a and recently decided to do the same The matter Was still under discussion 
cornet and then sounded the “Charge.” for st. John. at one o’clock.
This was the signal for volleys of bags Hon. Dr. Pugsley this morning asked The Canadian Northern Aid Bill was 
of flour and other missies to be thrown t>be minister of public works to allow dropped until Tuesday, 
at the magistrate, Sir John Dickinson. thl increased Subsidy to apply to the Premier Borden premised to show par- 
policemen - were required to prevent one gt. John dock in order that the dock » Üamcpt the order in council about the 
of the .prisoners from throwing herself fit that city might be increased to 1150 new naval militia, 
over the rail of the enclosure. Another 

removed her shoe- and hurled it

The question now agitating the minds 
of property holders along the lower end 
of Main street, on the northern side, 
may be expressed in three words “Mud or 
Dust ?” Yesterday afternoon the water
ing cart paraded about the North End 
streets and sprayed a generous abundance 
of water to level the dust. In Main 
street on all but the northern part, which 
is unpaved, and which is covered with 
soft mud surface, 
was a protest from the merchants and 
residents who demanded to know why 

side of the street, the paved por
tion, was watered while the other side 
was untouched.

The answer

Spokane, Wash., May 22—Sunday,
June 21, has been proclaimed Father's 
Da^v by Mrs. John Bruce Dodd of Spo
kane, who conceived the idea and orig
inated the plan of paying tribute to 

! fathers in all parts of the world one day 
: each year.

Although Mrs. Dodd has received no
tice that a hill designed to set aside the 
first Sunday in June for this purpose has 
passed both houses of congress, she 
states that until official announcement of 
the fact has been made by the govern
ment the third Sunday in June wil^ be 
observed as Father’s Day.

“Following the custom established four 
years ago, ministers in hundreds of — 
American cliiirchps, and several in for
eign countries, will devote their sermons 
to fathers on that day,” says Mrs. Dodd.

:

Here Are 400 Hindus Wanting 
Entrance to Canada iHarbor matters occupied most of the 

time of the council of the board of 
trade noon meeting. The delegation. to 
Ottawa reported, as already published.

A report on the trip of inspection to 
She West St. John docks was submitted 
and a permanent committee was appoint
ed to visit the works at least once a 
month. The committee consists of W.
E. Foster, H. Ci Schofield, P. W. Thom
son, J. M. Robinson, M. W. Doherty, 
and H. P. Robinson.

The secretary was instructed to send 
a telegram to Sir Thomas Sheughnessy 
urging him to send Captain Walsh, the 
marine superintendent of the C. P. R., 
to St. John to report on what is needed 
to provide complete facilities for the C.
P. R. steamers next winter, as suggested 
by Sir Thomas. <\ f 

H. C. Schofield and jP. W. Thomson 
were appointed to deal with a communi
cation from the minister of public works 
asking the board to a 
department for the pel 
secutive numbering of ail the deep wat
er wharves at West St* John.

8. L. Peters of Gag«*6wn appeared to 
advocate a new rout* ‘for the Valley 
Railway crossing on the St. John river.
He suggests Hog Island* The council 
appointed F. d*L. elements, A. H. Wét- 
more and W. B. Foster to take up the 
matter with the provincial government.

The secretary Was authorized to com- Frederick Bell, charged with the theft 
municate with the provincial govern- 0f seven coats from David Carleton was 
ment regarding the ap^Wjaching visit of discharged by Magistrate Ritchie this 
the royal comnNssion on trade matters, morning. Bell said on a previous oc- 

W. F. Burditt reported on the work of casion he had been working at Riverside 
the town planning affajarittee. and an- all winter and asked to have his employ- 
nounced that he would attend tile con- er summoned as a witness. His employer 
ference in Toronto. ' i was in court this mominfg and Said'

An invitation was rgelsved asking the that Bell had been working for lit*! for 
board to nppojflffc Wp delegates to several months during the winter and 
meeting to be hddfg»- Organization of had not been in the city at the time 
community council. •' when the coats were said to have been

taken, and as none of the coats were 
produced in evidence, Bell was allowed 
to go.

Influence With Cabinet Apparently But 
Little as Shown by Telling Record— 
R( gers Declines to Provide in Bill for 
Enlargement

1

THEY AGE AT VICTORIAImmediately there
reach.

So Far Not Allowed to Land and 
Precaution Taken by Govern
ment Department to Prevent 
Them Getting Ashore

more one
i
iseemed to be that it was 

because of the substance forming the 
road covering, which if it became wet, 
would be soft and muddy. It seemed 
to have been thought that they would 
prefer the dust from the street to this 
cosing mud, but they very emphatically 
set forth their views that they did not. 
While they are not greatly desirous of 
having' either, the residents are rather 
inclined to favor the mud, and a delega
tion is now being arranged to call at 
City Hall to see what can be done to 
alleviate, if possible, both nuisances.

He said the change should befeet.
made now as the site was" being pre
pared and another year would be too

(Canidian Press) HERE IS TALE OF 
ANOTHER ULSTER PLOT

late.
Victoria, B.C., May 22—Steamer Ko-

was mogata Maru, with more than 4-00 Hin
dus on board, arrived here last night 
and at once was placed in quarantine.
This is the vessel which had been spe
cially chartered to bring several hundred New York, May 22—A special to the
Hindus to Canada to test the immigra- “American" from London says:—

A mishap to a motor cycle dispatch 
rider revealed a new plot on part of 

. Lister to set up a provisional govern- 
prevent their landing on Canadian sod.| meRt at whHl the Home Rule bill

It Is said that every effort will he 
made by the Hindus to effect an entry to | 
this country, but .all precautions have j 
been taken to deal with the situation ; 
should the necessity arise.
Reid, dominion immigration officer, has 
arrived here to take charge.

1

ngc with their 
■cent and con-

EL IS CLEARED tion laws, and in regard to which an or
der has been received from Ottawa to

passes next week.
Papers the mesenger carried Shcwr 

that Ulster volunteers, on receiving word 
from Belfast headquarters, were to seize 
certain populous centres, hold up rail
roads, steamers, mail, telephone and tele
graph services and generally impose rebel 

' ! rule on the inhabitants.

Not in City at Time Seven Coat* 
Were Stolen, Says Employer

Malcolm

cel the con- THIRD CASE AGAINST 1 
MARK CAREY FAILS TWO BIG BRITISH S. S.

COMPANIES M FORCES . Ji

That of Selling Liquor Without a 
License Abandoned

London, Eng., May 22—Arrangements 
were completed today for amalgamation 
of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam- 

and the British India
I !P. E. BLAND MAR DIES 

SUDDENLY WHILE A1 - 
DINNER IN NEW YORK

woman
at the head of the magistrate, who 
caught it deftly with his extended hand.

the women were again

' ship Company
Evidence was taken this morning on a steam Navigation Company, two of the 

third charge, that of selling liquor y-itli-, lnost important British shipping :~“ 
out a license entered against Mark Carey j cerns_ wjtl, a capital of more than $40,- 
but the prosecution admitted that

had been made out and the charge 
dismissed. Carey was further re-

Carranza’s Latest Move Matter Of 
Chief Interest To The Mediators

con-ON WAY TO RUSSIA,
DES IN CAMPBELITON

Subsequently 
brought in and most of them were bound 
over to keep the peace for six months, 
hut they unanimously refused to find 
sureties.

1ooo.uoo.
case

GREAT BLAZE IN FORESI 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

mended on the charges of keeping liquor 
for sale and violently resisting the police.

William McKeown and Bert Dry den ! 
of Chesley street and James Logan of 
Marble Cove were summoned as wit- 

All had been in Carey's house 
the night of April 26. when liquor 

seized. McKeown said he had re-

- Insult King
King George and Queen Mary listen

ed to the harangue of a militant suffrag
ette this afternoon, while they were at
tending a matinee at His Majesty's The
atre. A woman, rose in the stalls and 
began to add res sthe King.

“You Russian Czar,” she shrieked, and 
then the attendants rushed in and tried 
to get her out, but found that she was 
chained to the seat. They had to cut 
through a link, before she could be re
moved.

While this was in progress 
dozen women in different parts 
theatre started shouting at Mis Majesty. 
One jumped up and commenced to speak 
and when she had been thrown out 
others began.

Eventually all the disturbers 
ejected and the police on 
had a hard struggle to rescue them from 
the hostile crowd.

:

Sending a Representative — A Welcome 
by Canada — Fédérais Said to Have 
Evacuated Saltillo

(Special to Times.)
Campbell ton, N. B., May 22—Fador 

Kanessuk, from Sydney, C. B, en route 
to Russia, was taken from the maritime 
express here this morning too ill to con
tinued his journey. Before a 
,could be brought the man had passed 
away in the waiting room of the depot. 
He was thirty years old. He was ac
companied by several of his country
men, who left with the train.

L C. R. Policeman Culligen took 
charge of the body. An inquest will be 
held. No money or valuables were found 
in the pockets.

Keith Stewart Was Cashier For 
Hayden Stone & Co. — May 
Open 50 Mile Route to Auto
mobiles

nesses.
on 22—New Westminster, B. C, May 

The worst forest fire for years is now 
raging in the vicinity of Coquitlam Dam 
and scores of narrow escapes are report
ed with many rumors of loss of life. It 
is feared all camps will be wiped out.

ceived liquor from Carey on one Sunday 
within the last three months. When a 
bottle of gin was given to him near the 
Suspension bridge. He said he did not 
pay any money for it. He said he only 
got liquor from Carey once during the ; 
last three months. '

Dryden and Logan both denied hav-. 
ing bought liquor from Carey within 
three months. Logan said he was a | 
nephew of Mrs. Carey and often went to 
the house. Each of the three volunteered 
the information that they had bought 
liquor from Carey within six months.

George A. Henderson, who conducted 
the prosecution, said that the charge was 
brought on the strength of information 
given to the police which the witnesses 
did not disclose to the court. He admit
ted that a case had not been made out.

doctor

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 22 — 

William Stewart, president of the Goods 
firm of Sinclair ft Stewart, of Summer- 
side, received a wire yesterday stating 
that his son, Keith, had died suddenly 
in New1 York while dining with a friend, 
N. B. McKdvic. 
years old, and cashier for Hayden Stone 
& Co, of New York.

The Automobile Association has sub
mitted a petition to the provincial gov
ernment asking for running of autos 
along a new fifty mile route between, 
Charlottetown and Georgetown. Eighty- 

per cent, of the farmers along the 
route canvassed were in favor of open
ing the roads. The government is drfer- 
ing action until one section, where all 
the people were not canvassed, is heard 
from.

capable of observing international obli
gations would be acceptable to the 
Washington government.
Official Welcome by Canada.

Last night the mediators and the 
United States and Mexican delegates

(Canadian Press.)
1 Niagara Falls, Ont, May 22—Con

fronted with an announcement from 
Washington that the Constitutionalists 
were planning to send a representative 
here, the mediators, as well as the Am
erican and Mexican delegates, waited 
with much interest today for some de
finite word as to his mission.

Until the exact purposes of a Consti- 
here are offic-

I MAY BE FIGHTING BY 
ITALY AND ABYSSINIA

half a 
of the

He was thirty-five REPORT SAYS THAT MR.
MR# IS SERIOUSLY ILL

were the guests of Hon. Martin Bur
rell, minister of agriculture, who gave 
an official dinner to the distinguished 
visitors on behalf of the Canadian gov
ernment. He said the Canadian people 
hoped the conference would result in a 
“solution which will not only make for 
an honorable settlement of this dispute, 
but strengthen the cause of liberty and 
peace throughout this vast continent.”

Ambasador Da Gama made the only 
speech in response. He said he was 
gratified thai the time had come when 
international conflicts were being sub
mitted “to the test of reason rather than 
the sword.” On leaving Washington he 
had chatted with President Wilson and 
Secretary Bryan, saying the chief sup
port to the mediation had come from 
them, but now the embassador added, he 
felt that the force of public opinion 
throughout the world favored a settle
ment of the pending difficulties by medi
ation.

Only one toast—that to the King— 
was drunk at the dinner, after which 
there was an informal reception.

were Aden, May 22—It is reported that 
trouble is breaking between Italy and 
Abyssinia. Two hundred field guns were 
landed last week at Djibouti. It is be
lieved they were for the Abyssinians-

duty outside tutionalist representative 
tally communicated to the mediators, 
they will be unable to determine wheth
er or not he ni ay be admitted into the 
negotiations. A midnight conference of 
the three mediators and the Huerta dele
gates discussed various possibilities in 
this connection, but no conclusion was 
understood to have been reached in view 
of the absence of definite information.

In the meantime the American and 
Huerta commissioners were in commun
ication with Washington and Mexico 
City about preliminary phases of ques
tions to be discussed in mediation itself.

Jose Vasconioles, mentioned as the 
man who would represent the Constitu
tionalists, is well known to many of the 

, Mexicans Hr took a prominent part inMayor Frink has not yet received any ”'“ero revolution, being confiden- 
commumcation from Hon. Robert Rogers t at one time in Washington,
regarding the date of the minister s visit i a dose friend of General Carran-
tn St. John and His Worship is not yet j has |)een in the United States
in a position to say w'""*her or ”ot a the iast few months looking after 
second delegation to Ottawa will be ^ interests of the Constitutionalists' 
necessary. _ cause, and now is said to be in Mon,

treal. He is a young man, but has 
achieved prominence as a 
Mexico City.

While it is

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, May 22—Some men 

who came down from the drives return
ed to the city last evening. They report 
that John Kilburn Is seriously ill in 
Quebec. His son Wardlow and Dr. W. 
H. Irvine will leave this evening to ac
company him home.

Elwood Burtt's drive on the Keswick 
has reached his mill at Cardigan. Ran
dolph & Baker's drive is just ahead of

The hospital trustees yesterday decid
ed to call for tenders for a new wing of 
the Victoria Hospital. It will be con
structed of either brick or concrete 
blocks.

George E. Pittson of St. John, has 
leased a store here and has applied for 
license for two pool tables.

Doctor Barbour will leave tonight for 
Winnipeg to attend the Dominion Den
tal Congress.

10 BUILD THREE RESIDENCES seven

THE BALTIC AND ANOTHER
COLLI; NOTHING SERIOUSEVERY BUSINESS HOUSE 

IN TOWN DES1R0YED
The sale of a lot of land in Lancaster 

to B. S. Earle was put through last 
evening through C. B. D’Arcy. The lot 
is in Charlotte street, and is a favorable 
site for the purpose intended, the erec
tion of three dwellings, by MA Earle. 
One of these buildings will probably he 
used as a residence by himself, and the 
other two for tenements. ____

22—The White StarENTIRELY SEPARATE 
In a report of the guit of the Eastern 

Trust Company vs. The Asepto Soaps, 
Umited, et al, before Mr. Justice Me- 
I,cod yesterday, in which an order was 
made for the foreclosure of a mortgage, 
it was stated that the mortgage included 
the building at the comer of Mill and 
Union streets formerly occupied by the 
company.
building, which was formerly owned by 
a member of the Asepto Company with 
another owner, was later sold to Thomas 
Nagle, et al, and is in no way connected 
with the affaire of the company now.

Liverpool, May- 
Liner Baltic, which sailed yesterday for 
New York, collided today with the 
steamer Clarrie off Holyhead.

The liner did not suffer any damage 
and proceeded on her voyage to New 
York. The Clarrie was only slightly- 
damaged.

it.
Many Residences in Lebam Also 

Razed By Fire
NO WORD YET

Lebam, Wash., May 22—Fire starting 
in the boiler room of the Lebam Mill 
and Lumber Company yesterday, de
stroyed that plant and swept both sides 
of the business street of this town and 
burned every business house in the place, 
as well as many

The loss is estimated at $800,000 with 
little insurance, 
tection. The homeless are being shelter
ed in tents.

LABOR MEN MAY PUT
CANDIDATES IN FIELD

This was an error as the

Brantford, Ont., May 22—A branch 
of the Independent Labor Party is to 
be formed in this riding at the instiga
tion of the local Trades and Labor Con- 
cil, and candidates may be nominated for 
both houses.

Washington Favorable
Washington, May 22—Carranza’s re

ported consent to a plan for sending a 
representative to the Niagara Falls con
ference, and Mr. Bryan's renewed efforts 
to learn the fate of John R. Silliman, 
American vice consul, who had been 
held by Huerta soldiers at Saltillo, were

residences.

DOWN TO SEMI-FINALS IN
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS

lawyer inWEATHER Iaebain has no fire pro-A PLEASURE DEFERRED 
A photographer visited city hall 

morning with a complete equipment for 
taking a group photograph of the mem
bers of the common council for publics-
tion in a booklet to be published in the SaJ|dwlch, Eng., May 22—The semi
interests of this city, rhe commission-' ftnals Qf the British amateur golf cham- 

shy, apparently, and failed to -onship were reached this afternoon 
turn up for this important occasion and P.th ,W|J Englishmen, R. P. Humphreys 
the taking of the photograph was post- j afid Kverard Martin-Smith, one Scots- 
Pnne<*- I man, J. L. C. Jenkins, and one Irishman,

C. O. Hezlet, as the contestants.
.. . „. T None of the men left has any great

At last evening’s meeting of St. John achievcment to his credit, with the ex- 
Council, 987. Knights of Columbus, dele- cepUon of Martin-Smith, who holds the 
gates were appointed to the state con- m.ord Qf sixty-eight strokes for the 
vention in Charlottetown, P. E. I., as Sandwich course.
follows: R. J. Murphy, grand knight, -lhe irishman, C. O. Hezlet, reached
and W. J. Mahoney, past grand knight, the flnal by heating R. P. Humphreys, 
with C. A. Owens, past grand knigh um, Gf the Englishmen, by one up. 
and P. J. Fitzpatrick, as alternates. --------------- - ... ----------------

Fheltx in»
Pherdlnano this

realized that the United 
States wifi demand reparation for the 
Tampico and subsequent incidents, it is 
believed here that the substitution, in 
place of Huertk, of a new government (Continued on page 7; fifth column)

PAY $5 IF HOE #01 SHOT
in court this morn-ers were Harry Hayes was 

ing to answer to a charge made by the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelly 
of working a horse not fit to be work
ed and for keeping the animal in an 

bam in the Marsh road during the 
of tlx- last snow storm. The court

BECKER’S FATE NOW IN HANDS OF JURYIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

TO STATE COUNCIL open

viewed the animal, which was left at 
the door of the police station, and agreed 
with S. M. Wetmore that the horse was 
not fit to be worked. A fine of $5 was 
imposed on Hayes for keeping the horse 
in the open barn, but this was allowed 
to stand on condition that the animal 
be shot before the day was over.

“If this defendant,” he said, “either 
directly or indirectly procured the 
dec of Herman Rosenthal, he is guilty 
as charged.

‘If the defendant and Rose, Vallon and 
Webber were actuated by a common de
sign, the defendant is as liable for the 
crime as the men who actually fired the 
shots that killed the victim of the con
spiracy.

"The state has introduced both direct 
and circumstantial evidence. The law- 
does not act upon circumstantial evi
dence alone. It does act, however, when 
some direct evidence is introduced. How
ever, jurors should not disregard circum
stantial evidence simply because it is 
such.”

New York, May ^-Addressing the 
jury in the Becker case, Judge Seabury 
said today:—“This defendant is charg
ed with murder in first degree. I eople 

that he fired the shot that 
him

mur-

Synopsis.—The area of low pressure 
extends from the Great Lakes to Ido not claim

killed Rosenthal, but they charge 
with procuring commission of crime 
this defendant, as a lieutenant of police, 
had a murder done, justice demands that 
he be convicted and punished by heixg 
sentenced to death. But he must e 
nroved cidltv bevond reasonable doubt.

Warm With Shower,. The law- says the defendant is entitled
Maritime—Moderate southerly winds to reasonable doubt, not all douht 

.nd mostiv fair today. Saturday, fresh The judge read several statutes deal- 
westerly winds, warm with showers. , ing with the crime, to show that in a 
"Washington, Mav 22-New England a man who procured or aid'd in the 
forecasts—Cloudy tonight and Satur- J commission of a murder, u to he co 
day. Moderate variable winds. sidered a principal.

now
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and is more 
pronounced than it was 
Heavy
western Ontario and arc likely to he 
general in eastern Ontario and the SL 
Lawrence Valley.

yesterday, 
showers have occurred in north-

An Old Time Ball Player.
POLICE COURT

James Ramsay, arrested last evening 
by Policeman Saunders w-as fined $8 in 
court this morning for drunkenness and 
$9 for resisting the police. One man was 
remanded on drunkenness charge.

Brantford, Ont., May 22—Dennis 
Hogan, turnkey in the local jail, died 
this morning. In the early days of base
ball in Canada, when players wore no 
mitts or pads, Hogan was with the 
Guelph Maple Leafs, making an enviable 

ANNIVERSARY POSTPONED record. Hr was proud of his broken 
The anniversary smoking convert to hands, caused by many injuries received 

have been held last evening by Branch when playing hall. He leaves a wife 
184 of the C. M. B. A. was postponed, and family of three.

FOREST FIRES AND FOG
DELAY NAVIGATION

!Marie, Mich., May 22 —-Sault Ste 
Steamers are moving slowly on account 
of a heavy smoke which hangs over 
Lake Superior and St. Mary’s River 
from forest fires in upper peninsula. Last 
night fog added to the difficulties.

i

i
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Make Your
Windows Talk

A properly trimmed window 
is a great busines builder.

What is better to put in your 
display than the things the peo
ple want to see?

Suppose there is an adver
tising campaign on in the local 
newspapers exploiting some arti
cle that happens to be in your 
stock.

Naturally, that name is in the 
public mind and there is a desire 
to see that particular article. 
Then is the time to put it in 

windows and let the publicyour
know your are on the job.

People like a live store-, and 
they naturaly class the mer
chant who shows them what they 
want to see as one who is alert 
to his and to their opportunities, 

windows talk atMake your 
the right time.

DO WT 
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■- r MI LEER FROM 
PROVINCE OF ALBFRIA

ROYAL MOER AND 
CHILD OFTEN SEEN 

IN SAME PICTURES

;

Special Sale ANYONE
CAN

: #DYERemarkable Development Predicted 
by W.J. Magrath

l*

~ OF —
THEIR CLOTHES 

WITH
SMS

i
Address of Head of Edmontoa Industrial 

Association—Mixed Farming One of 
tHe Chief Factors in Making For 
Great ProsperityMEN’S SCOTCH 

TWEED SUITS
DYOLAli^oi

(Correspondence of Times.)
North Battleford, Sask., May 18—

“Western Canada is on the threshold of j 
an era of agricultural, industrial and 
commercial development and advance-1 
ment that will eclipse anything the world I 
has ever witnessed,” said W. J. Ma
grath, president of the Edmonton Indus
trial Association, at the first coloniza
tion and development convention for 
western Canada, held here. He added;

“We are making remarkable progress 
in all lines of endeavor and to success
fully distribute this enormous wealth 
and derive the greatest benefit, it will be 
necessary to build more railroads, de
velop water transportation and power 
transmission facilities, and establish more 
factories and mills. This will create 
more markets, and the direct result will 
be mixed farming, the real source of 
wealth.

“Comparing the province of Alberta 
with the older provinces >of the Domin
ion, the states of the Union, or with the 
countries of western Europe, there is no 
question that between agriculture and 
manufacturing it has the potential cap
acity to sustain 100 inhabitants to the 
square mile, which would mean a popu
lation of 25,000,000. Populated as dense
ly as Massachusetts, our province would 
have 120,000,000 inhabitants in cities, 
towns and country. The present popu
lation of all Canada is" less than 8,600,- 
000; Alberta has about 436,000.

“Alberta has within its boundaries 
fully 100,000,000 acres of fertile lands, ; 
available for settlement. This is exclus
ive of abont 1,620,000 acres occupied by 
lakes, rivers and creeks, and 60,000,000 
acres of mountains, hilly and other 
lands, not suitable for agriculture at. 
present. We had under cultivation last 
year 2,799,267 acres, or less than 3 per 
cent of the available farming area, and 
from this our farmers produced 75,575,- 
632 bushels of grain, in addition to live 
stock, hay, roots, vegetables and dairy 
products having a farm value of between 
115,000,000 and $20,000,000. The in
crease in the acreage of 1913 over 1912 
was 407,415, and the crop increase was 
9,331,140 bushels.

“From official sources we learn that a 
larger area is belng.cultivated this year, 
and it is predicted that greater gains will 
follow, when our farmers will have de
voted more attention to diversified agri
culture, which may be interpreted to 
mean that modern farms are rapidly 
supplanting the bonanza wheat ranches 
in Alberta, and that the farm is being 
converted into a manufacturing enter
prise, increasing the efficiency of the 
plant and eliminating all waste.”

Regarding the manufacturing develop
ment of Alberta Mr. Magrath said that 
prior to 1905 what are now the 
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
grouped as to figures. In 1900, the two 
provinces had 106 manufacturing plants, 
employing 1,168 men and women and 
$1,689,870 capital; salaries and wages 
amounted to $435,768, the value of the 
raw Spfoduct, was $1,121,342, and the 
falue qf the finished product was placed 
at $1,964,987.

Five years later, Alberta alone had 120 
manufacturing plants, employing $5,- 
545,821 capital and 2.045 men and wo
men, who received $1,167,107 in salaries 
and wages. The value of the finished 
products Is given as $5,116,872.

According to the last census bulletin, 
issued by the federal government, Al
berta had 290 manufacturing establish
ments in 1910. These plants employed 
6,980 men and women and $29,518,346 
capital ; they paid $4*366,661 in salaries 
and wages and $9,998,777 for raw ma
terials. The value of the products was 
$18,788,836.

“To give an adequate idea of the in
creases throughout the province,” Mr.
Magrath continued, “I might cite the 
fact that the value of the output of the 
factories In Edmonton alone jumped 
from $248,788 in 1900 to $4,493,304 in 
1910. We have at present 143 manufac
turing plants, or twenty-three more 
than were in operation in the whole of 
the province in 1905, and the value of 
the products today is fully three times 
that of the output of four years ago.
Other cities made proportionate gains.

“What the future holds for Alberta in 
manufacturing and agriculture the brain 
of no man can grasp. We are facing a 
stupendous ’task. We know that rail
roads cannot be built rapidly enough to 
keep pace with the development of the j and recently divorced from Prince Wil- 
western country; we know, too, that if : liam of Sweden, will become engaged t<p 
the railroad were equal to our increasing Duke Francis Ferdinand of Montpen- 
needs it would change the economic sier, a brother of Queen Amelie of Por- 
equllibrium of Canada itself. The rail- tugal. 
road yards are the real harbors of the 
prairie provinces.

“Traffic experts report that the Pana
ma canal will add ten cents to the value 
of every bushel of grain to be grown in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. I believe al
so that our manufacturers will share 
equally well in this unearned dividend.
But manufacturing, mining, lumbering 
and wheat growing are not the only 
money makers in the western country.
Mixed farming and dairy and live stock 
will do more than all the rest put to
gether for many years to come.

“Railroad construction to be under
taken this year probably will include 350 
miles by the Canadian Northern, 200 
miles by the Canadian Pacific, 100 miles 
by the Edmonton, Dunvegan and Brit
ish Columbia, and 120 miles by the Al
berta & Great Waterways line.

“With the opening of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian North
ern railroads to the Pacific coast and 
the extension of railway lines into the 
Peace River country and other parts of 
our vast hinterland, which contain land 
capable of supporting from three to four 
times the entire population of Canada, 
will come the development of Alberta’s 
mining and lumber and pulp wood in
dustries and the harnessing of the 
mighty rivers of the north, to supply 
cheap electric power to thousands of

“British, Canadian and American cap
italists are watching the exploration of 
petroleum, natural gas and asphalt pros
pects in various parts of Alberta, and it 
is predicted that millions of dollars will 
be expended in this and other develop
ment work.

“Recent compilations show that the 
coal area of Alberta is larger than the 
combined areas of the rest of Canada.
The reserves in our province are estim
ated to contain 1,076,039,000,000 metric 
tons, or 14 1-2 per cent of the total re
sources of the world. We have in ad
dition enormous undeveloped beds of 
salt and asphaltum and mineral. An 
abundance of natural gas has been found 
in southern Alberta. We have millions 
of tons of ores, shales, clays, silica and 
other sands and marls, also great fur I 
and fish resoarcea.”

The Dye tjiat colors ANY KIND 
L of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
| Chsnce of Mtotekes. Clean end Sliepl*. 
Aek your Druggist or Dealer. Send for Booklet. 
The Johiuon-IUchsrdeon Co» Limited, Montreal
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S’: Üiü-Üli;:Those who “Knock” 
Coffee have never 
tried G. Washington's
The disturbing acids and oils found 
in ordinary cotfee are removed by the

\ HBRf
ik m , lw$10.00 j&mEwe

»

mj INSTANT

r it

s /

mm VIet Washington process of rtfining.

These oils and acids cause the indiges
tion and wakefulness when you drink 
ordinary coffee I

Simply grinding coffee does not refine 
it—it must be put through the special 
Washington process—then you hare 
refined coffee that’s delicious and 

Perfectly digettible

35c $1.00
Except in extreme West and South
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■Sfi mim I194 UNION STREET
Princes? ' 
Marie tfVr\ • y

Sâjy s-Prwcffcil 
jRome Dress JidKing, 

dgssofis " j

This Princess Marie ôf Roumanie, 
who is noted for her own beauty, has 
one of the most charming/little daugh
ters in European royalty. Her name is 
Ileana. If theç were any question as 
to whether the beautiful princess is 
proud of her bright daughter, it would 
be set at rest after noting the number 
of photographs she has had taken with 
the small maid in her arms or at her 
side.

Little Ileana is noted for her cunning 
ways, quick wit and absolute fearless
ness in greeting and talking with people.

€€L
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 

by Pictorial Review
In soluble powdered 
farm. Can be made 
in an instant with 

water
MÉHÉi

GRAND DUCHESS MAY
WED QUEEN’S BROTHER V ■foilingFLOWERED SILK AST) CREPE.

It la the waiat with which the 1 
today deals particularly, because the 
skirt Is of a design recently given In 
this series. ▲ lining will be required, 
and this may be of Inexpensive lawn, 
1% yards being sufficient.

I In cutting out the waist the pieces 
marked by triple “TTT" and tine of 
large “O" perforations are placed en a 
lengthwise fold and lengthwise thread, 
respectively, as has so often boon ad- 

[ vised here. The sleeve being In one 
g with the waist makes the construction 

less difficult After the lining Is put 
together It Is fitted to see that every
thing is all right If a plain vest is te 
be used, adjust it on the right front 
centers even, then stitch lower edges 
together, easing any fulness at the back 
edge.' If a'gathered shield or vest Is to 
be used, cut off about an Inch from the 
top of the plain effect and face the lin
ing back from neck edge to an Inch be
low double “os” perforations with 
seamless material. Gather upper and 
lower edges ot shield between double 
TT" perforations, and two Inches 
above lower edge, join band, notches 
end centers even. Adjust on right 
front centers even, upper edge along 
double “eo” perforations; stitch back 
edge of shield along double “oo" per
forations Id lining; stitch lower edges 
together, back edge of shield at dart 
Join standing collar as notched.

The outer blouse of pllk Is then closed 
at the underarm and sleeve seam; sew 
up the back seam and gather the lower 
edge of the silk to fit smoothly Into the 
waist Join round cellar as notched. 
Arrange on lining, centers and under
arm seams even; stitch lower edges to
gether, bringing front edge to double 
“oo" perforation at lower edge of lin
ing. Bring single largo “O” perfora
tions near upper edge to corresponding 
perforations In lining back, also In 
plain shield and In band. Turn hem In 
peplum at notches Close back seam, 
sew to lower edge of waist centers 
even.

The top of the vest may be finished 
with a band of embroidery or silver 
lace. The sleeves are also pretty bound 
with dark silk to match the front of 
the bodice.

f f
Made in 
the cupr \o
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Everything For The Complete 
Furnishing of The Home
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No matter what room you want to furnish—or what piece you wish to 
replace — J. Marcus has it, and of a reliable quality at the most 
moderate prices.

It will pay all May and June Brides to visit our store—many money
saving opportunties are here to take advantage of.

We would direct your attention to our

t1,44
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Reduction Sale of Brass Beds601 tl. : .

for balance of this week only. Don’t miss this opportunity of buying a 
Brass Bed at a saving of 20 to 30 per cent.

One of the newest designs'tor after- 
soon wear, having a skirt of brown 
crepe and waiat and tunic of Dresden 
«ilk.

Cr**a*td Duchess
Mari» of Êumsi»

It is rumored that the Grand Duchess 
Maria of Russia, said to be one of the 
most beautiful royal women in Europe,

REMEMBER—We will store goods Free until required.It scarcely seems possible for sum
mer frocks to grow prettier, yet there 
is a constant stream of new creations 
that are delightful In their daintiness. 
One of them Is pictured" today. It Is an 
afternoon dress In Dresden silk, worn 
with a skirt of granite crepe de China 
The skirt Is of dark brown, while the 
waist and tunic have brown, dull green 
and lavender worked Into their color 
scheme. The tunic and waist are out
lined with narrow folds of green silk.

It requires to make the dress:

J. MARCUS 30 DOCK ST.mm STORE OPEN EVENINGS
J

Montreal, May 21—Ard, strs Crown 
ot Castile, Barbados ; Nordstjernen, 
Demerara; Manchester Inventor, Man
chester; Lake Michigan, Liverpool.

Sid—Strs Cairngo wan, Newcastle; 
Chiltern Range, Hull; Carrigan Head, 
Dublin ; Bronwen, Rotterdam.

St" Stephen, May 20—Ard, sch Willie 
L Maxwell, New York.

Quebec, May 21—Ard, strs Corinthian, 
London and Havre; Virgin! 
pool; Manchester Importer, Manchester; 
Karamea, London.

SHIPPING A Dark Deed.
Wife (entering room wringing her 

hands and with an expression of extreme 
agony)—Now I have done it. But it 
serves me right for not turning on the 
light. I might have known I would 
make a mistake.

Husband (who is reading the papers)
Great guns ! Wliat have you done? 

Taken bichloride?
Wife—Bichloride? No. I put a two- 

tent stamp on a postcard.—Columbia 
Jester.

Waist No. 5594. Sizes 32, 14, 81, 88, 
40 48 laches bust8 yards of 44-inch crepe at yard. 1460 

'1* yards Dresden silk at 81.65 yard.... 5.86 
44 yards 36-inch green silk for girdle. Skirt No. 550L Sizes 81, 11, 24, 26, 28, 

30 and 81 Inches.
- tie

5U.26

Fill in this blank and mail It wl th price of pattern, 15c.

eta. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 22.
P.M.

High Tide.... 9.67 Low Tide .... 4.15 
Sun Rises.... 4.53 Sun Sets .... 

Time used is Atlantic, standard.

A.M.

Hidden Flavor;
Btou^ki: oui by
Windsor 
Table Salt

7.46

an, Liver-
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yetserdsy.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, War- 

noek, Chance Harbor; schs Stanley L, 
19, McNally, Advocate; Susie N, 39, 
Merriam, Port G reville.

Cleared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Sells Eskimo, Pike, Alma; 

Susie N, Merriam, Port Greville; Stan
ley, McNally, Apple River.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Annapolis, May 18—Sid, sch W M 

Richard for Cienfuegos with lumber.

BRITISH PORTS.
Pleasing Disappointments.

Finding the friend out when you call 
to pay him back the $5 you borrower!.

Mrs. So and So has a severe cold and 
will he unable to sing this evening.

The speaker of the evening was un
avoidably detained in his home city.

Penarth, May 18—Sid, str Kamour- 
aska, Morgan, Sydney (CB).

Leith, May 18—Ard, str Daltonhall, 
White, Baltimore.

Kinsale—Passed May 19, str Ruthe- 
nia, McCrombie, Montreal for Liver
pool.

I

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 

of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

Barbados, May 21—Sid, sch Lavonia, 
Miramiehi.

Fishguard, May 21—Ard, str Caronia, 
New York.

Queenstown, May 21—Ard, str Adri
atic, New York.

Kinsale, May 21—Passed, str Empress 
of Britain, Quebec for Liverpool.A DEAD FLY^ul^tockoTAnNumber^

Prices 10c and 15c Each
Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FRELE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL « CO., LTD. - - Agents, St John, W. B. .

r Pictorial Review Patterns
wheels. 4 POTTED

MEATS-
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, May 19—Ard, sch Little Elsie, 
Clarks Harbor.

Cld—Sch Ravola, St Martins (NB) ; 
Grace Darling, Windsor (NS) ; Minnie 
Slauson, St John (NB).

Mobile, Alt, 5^ay 19—Sid, sch Laura 
C, Haytian ports.

New York, May 21—Ard, str Mau
retania, Liverpool.

Philadelphia, May 21—Ard, str Mon
golian, Glasgow.

New York, May 21—Ard, schs Her
ald, Bridgewater (NS) ; T W Allep, 
Calais (Me.) ; Obaha, Nantucket.

Calais, Me, May 21—Ard, sch Willie 
E Maxwell, New York.

New York, May 21—Sid, schs A J 
Trainor, Summerside (PEI); Wandrian, 
Yarmouth (NS) ; Wanola, Fredericton 
<NBj.

i May be as Dangerous 
as a Live One!

For Headache. 
Neuralgia.^ 

La Grippe
Relieve 
Nerve

Full flavored and 
perfectly cooked 

, make delicious 
\ sandwiches.

It is certainly more repulsive, and, if 
left, will breed far more disease than 
ever it did when alive.

It is not sufficient to kill the fly. You 
must destroy the germs as well. These, 
if allowed to multiply, will spread dis
ease and death. Give up using the fiy 
swatter and the unsanitary sticky fly 
paper.

Buy WILSON’S FLY PADS-the 
only really effective method of exter
minating the death-dealing housefly. 
They kill all the flies in the house in a 
few hours. No dead flics left lying 
about.

Be careful to follow directions found 
In each packet.

»,The ^ 
child’s
delight. ».Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
And Every Sickness

The mPainpicnicker’s
choice.
Everybody’s
favorite.

3

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
Uva Ajvnta Wanted

1
114 Print Wm. *, - ST. JOHN, M. B.

114

W. CLARK, Ltd., MertraaL

Use the WANT AD. Wayj r ASK FOR A-K TABLETS

*• f
%

l
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COUGHING
Keep coughing : that’s one way. 
Stop coughing: that’s another.
To keep the cough : do nothing. 
To stop the cough : Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Sold for 70 years.

Ask Your Doctor. . 0. Ayer Oo». 
owell, Maas.

hints for the Cook Useful for 
Over 500 
Purposes

11

JCLittle Cakes
Beat 2 eggs and add 1 cup brown 

sugar, % cup flour, Vz teaspoon baking 
powder, 1 teaspoon vanilla and 1 cup of 
chopped walnuts. Bake about 10 
utes in the smallest size tins. These are 
delicious and are about large enough for 
one mouthful when made.

Strawberry Shortcake
Spread two divisions \of soft rolled 

dough in pans made thus: Three cups 
flour, % cup shortening, 8 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, 1 cup milk. When baked spread 
half of 1% pints mashed strawberries, 
sweetened, between layers and remain
der of mashed strawberries on top. 
sweetened, and" decorate with whole ripe 
strawberries.

48GILLETTS
^.LYE

min-

EATS
DIRT”l

Name..................................

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern

i
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LOCAL NEWSr HIGHEST QUALITY Drug Store Goods at LOWEST PRICES
Bargains in 

Dinnersets
-ONLY-

$5.00 each to clear
Also a pretty White 

and Gold Set 
$10.00 '

I You’ll Have a Better Time if You Take a Box of►

Your
Dollar

Miss Evelyn Starr, daughter of C. R. 
Starr, of Wolfville, has arrived home 
from Europe where she has been study
ing music. Miss Starr also has com
pleted six years violin study with the 
best masters in Russia, has given sever
al concerts in Germany and in London 
at all of which she was given a hearty 
reception.

Try Unger's Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

Mill ends, creton and chintz, 1 to 6 
yards, also remnants sen ms—F. W. Dan
iel Co. —*—26

The League of Chosen Friends gave a 
very enjoyable concert last evening in 
the Old Ladies’ Home. Refreshments 

served at the close. Those taking 
part were Miss Campbell, Miss Joseph
ine Clark, Misses Vincent and Short; 
Miss Ivi Campbell, Miss McCdUum and 
Miss Nina Vincent.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. tf.

JUST THINK.
Indies’ Suits worth from $16 to $1B 

and selling at $10.98, that’s what you 
get at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, comer 
Union. Our only store for ladies and 
men’s clothing. tf

C. H. Stevens, F. Hyatt and James L. 
Sngrue were elected a committee by the 
Trades and Labor Council to represent 
them at the community council which 
is being formed to look after the wel
fare of St: John. A meeting of all the 
delegates will be held in the High School 
on May 28.

CANDYThis Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

m

It takes but little room and 
makes you doubly welcome.

Cot this advartHatMMt and the

cleaned, artificial teeth made or ■ceded, 
call sad cee tu, as ran ear be the lucky eue,

IIIII III

will secure for you one hun
dred per cent in value when 
it comes to purchasing cloth
ing. furnishings, shoes, etc., 
if you buy. here.

Special Packages and Prices 
for the Holiday

Huyler’s, 35c., 46c., 65ct, 90c.

Liggett’s, $1.00—The t Classy
$1.00

Williard’s, 10c., 30c., 40a, 
60c., 75c., $1.00.

Moir’s, Ganong’s, Lowney’s
30c. and 60c.

I0ST0N DENTAL PA8L68S
627 Main Street, 3«6 Uaioa Street, 

Comer Broieela 'Phone 688. 
DR X ft MABKB, PeepAeèer 

Open flan», op*2** qirti. Boxwere

Not only do we assure you 
of honest values, but a visit 
to our store will convince you 
that everything we sell is 
the latest in fashion’s dic
tates, and that no matter 
how conservative or flashy a 
dresser you may be, you can 
find here just what you 
want.

Protect Your Furs
at.

Moth Bag.
There’s Genuine Fifty Gent Value in Every Pound of Our 

39 CENT CHOCOLATES
Nuts, Creams, Fruits, Hard Centres, Chewy Pieces, Bitter- 
Sweets, Etc., all high-grade Chocolates, carefully aborted and 
packed.

Camphor Flhkes
Cedar Flakes

The Rntl Pharmacy
47 King Street BLANCHED AND SALTED P-NUTS

250 pounds more otf them fresh this week from the roaster, 19c lbCome in and get acquaint
ed with what it means to buy 
from a concern that gives 
you the benefit of their sav
ing in cash discount which 
we do.

Lovell & Coveil’s 
Caramels 

40c. Pound

Fresh
Cocoanut Oakes 

19c. Pound

Jelly Fruit 
Gum Bjrops 
29c. Pound

“But why did you break your engage
ment to him?” “Because he was too 
tiresome. He always asked permission 
when he wished to kiss me.” A GOOD REASON WHY 

A lady asks why Is It that other 
stores want so much for ladies’ suits 
when you can get such nice ones at Wil
cox’s, Charlotte street store for $10.00 
and $12.00. Because they’re samples, tf

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES sold in bulk. Every kind you like.
50 cents pound

Holiday SpecialsMen’s Suite from MAKE PICTURES ON THE HOLIDAY$7.00 to $23.00 v,
SPECIAL SHOW.

Of working boots today at Brindle’s 
Boot Store, 227 Union. Call us up for 
repairs; Phone 161-21. tf.

Two horses from No. 6 fire station 
plunged into a ditch in Victoria street 
while responding to an alarm rung in 
from box 121 at eleven o’clock last night. 
A second alarm was then rung in from 

‘box 131 to get further assistance in ex
tricating the horses. The fire alarm was 
rung in for a grass tire which was soon 
extinguished.

No matter where you go, you can make 
pictures of the kiddies, the friends, the 
camp—all outdoors and indoors, too, is 
yours—if you have a Camera. If you 
don't own one now, buy one.

For Cash on Saturday 

May 23rd.

Men’s Spring Overcoats,
$8.00 to $20.00

Men’s Outing Pants,
$2.00 to $4.50 FOR SPORTS

10c. tin Casairco Sardines.........
15<t. tin Henry & Co .Sardines,

121-20.
15c. tin Concord Sardines; 12 l-2c. 
15c. tin Carlo Sardines... .12 l-2c.
15c. tin Evaporated Milk......... 10c.
20c. bottle Coffee Essence.
10c. pkge. Christie’s Sodas... 9c. 
1 bottle Maeonoehie’s 10 oz.

Lever Top Pickles,..
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce. .18c. 
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup. 12 l-2c. 
25c. pot MoLaren’s Cheese. .. .22c. 
12c. tumbler Upton’s Marmalade,

18c. jar C. & B. Marmalade, . .16c. 
Fresh Creamery Butter.,. .30c. I'D.

ROYAL DUTCH COCOA
10c. tin Bensdbrp’s..,..
25c. tin Bensdorp’s. .., .
40c. tin Bensdorp’s.
75c. tin Bensdorp’s.. X :

. SUGA3S-
The price has advanced, and NOW" 

is a good time to buy 
21 lbs. Fine Granulated, for $1.00
100 lbs......... .... ............ ......
3 lbs. Pulverized (no starch) 26c.

EXTRA SPECIAL
1 lb. Block Pure IArd..............17c.
10c. pkge. Lipton’s Jelly 
10c. pkge. Corn Flakes... .7 l-2c.
25c. pkge. Quaker. Oats........... 21c.
10c. cake Rosebath Soap.. .7 l-2c. 
15c. tin Paris Pate....
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts.,
No Extra Specials Delivered Alone

HOLIDAY SWEETS
1 lb. Cream Almonds 
1 lb. English Gums..
1 lb. Honey and Butter Toffee, 30c. 
1 lb. Ookermit Brittle 
1 lb. Asst. Cream Bonbons... .30c.

CAMPBELL’S SOUP
15c. tin any variety for

“The Most of the Best for the 
Least’’

IBrownies cost.. .$1.00, $2.00 and upwards 
Kodaks.

8c.

BARGAINS
IN SECOND HAND PIANOS

$7.00 and up
We sell the Eastman N. C. Film and 

other photo supplies.

Men’s Outing Shirts,
75c. to $1.50

1
Men’s Boots and Shoes, Finished Prints on Wednesday, if you leave your films here 

before 4 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon.

ICE CREAM SODAS
Chocolate, coffee, pineapple, 

strawberry. We serve them to 
25c suit you.

QUALITY PRINTING 
At McGowan’s, 26 Church street.

11871-6—24

NO I—Upright Piano by Dalmaine & Co„ good Piano for Summer 
cottage, original price, $3001», now $451»; terms: $6.00 down, and $4.00 
per month.

No. 2—Upright Piano by Thomas Jacobs, original price $300.00, now 
$751»; terms: $71» down and $41» per month.

No. 3—Square Piano, fay Groves tein & Co, original price $400.00, now 
$85X0; terms $6X0 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 4—Square Piano, by William Bourne, original price $400X0 
$70X0; terms: $6X0 down and $4X0 per month.

Piano, original price $500.00, now $85X0; terms; $7.00 
per month.

$1.60 up
16c.

Ask to se the “Monarch” 
Shoe at $4.60 and $5.00.

FOR THE FISHING TRIP 
Alcohol Stoves ...
First-Aid Outfits,.
Skeeter Skoot ....
Mosquito Talcum,
Grape Juice. .10c, 30c, 60c and up

COST IS SMALL, TOO.
A bay-window would make a great 

difference in your home — more room, 
light and certainly would improve 

Le us talk it over.

29c
15c. 25c and up

more
the appearance.
’Phone 1682-31—W. I. Mackenzie, 291

—tf.

25c., now

Rockland road.5—Square 
down and $5.00

No.
10c. MEN’S STRAW HATS

CLEANED AT HOME
With Rex ail Straw Hat Cleaner. 
A 10c package sufficient for 2 hats.

Steamer “Oconee” will make a spec
ial early trip on Tuesday, May 26th, due 
at Indiantown 6.46 a. m.

A very successful fair and social was 
held at Minjo on Wednesday night in aid 
of the new church which is being built 
at C-hipman by Rev. E. J. Conway. The 
prise winners were Miss Margaret Sum
mers, Mrs. Edward Parks, Rennet Mer
cier, Jeremiah Coakley, Miss Novella 
O’Leary, Austin SWift and Richard Sul
livan.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co*, Chas.
Magnusson

©Co.

16 KING STREET^ SAINT JOHN, N. B. STROBIN—For cleaning Pana- 
8c pkge..... 8c. 

...,20c.
mas Try our ice cream in bulk. 

Its deliciously smooth and not 
too rich.

COLORITE — The straw hat 
enamel—all colors

32o.*f ■ t . v- Di.':; 25.jet. .66c.•rNearly-We<ls or Newly-Weds 
Furnish Your Home Here

, ■ ! ■1 Jv' t A 1

SMALL JOBS AND LARGE 
The small jobs in carpentering need 

the experienced hand of an expert car
penter, .as well as the large. I, handle 
both; work prompt, satisfactory 
price reasonable. Main 1582-81 will get 

W. I. Mackenzie, 291 Rockland

54-58 Dock St. 
Next to the New Bank

St John, N. B.

.$4.55 RBXALL DRUG STORES,
Every spring young couples, some about to be, and some 

just married, furnish their homes at Amland Bros. Come in 
and let us show YOU how economical we famish a new home 
with stylish furniture, carpets, wjuares, etc.

PRETTY BUFFETS — In se
lected quarte red-cut oak, polished, 
etc., from $29.70 upwards to $100.

EXTENSION TABLES, Din
ing Chairs, Dressers, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, China Closets, 
etc, in latest styles and woods, at 
lowest prices.

599 MAIN ST.100 KING ST.
me.
Road. tf.V, Try Carleton’s For Lace Curtains8c. A PLEASANT SAIL ON THE 

RIVER.
The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 

Indiantown Monday, May 26, at 8.30 
■making regular stops, and will connect 
at Hampstead with the steamer Vic
toria which will bring the passengers 
back.

Windew Blinds, Curtain Rods Floor Oil Cloth 
Stair Oil Cloth Parlor RnRs Wall Paper

Sash Muslins,CARPET SQUARES 
Axfninsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 

Brussels and Tapestry Squares, in
all sizes and at all prices.

245 Waterloo St - Cor. Brindley St.8c.
42c. >,

D. J. PURDY, Manager. 
6—25Four Yard Wide Linoleums and 

English Oilcloths
23c. SPECIAL OFFER

For Saturday and Monday at
PARKINSON’S Cash Store

23c.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. 40c. i
19 Waterloo street

lie.

The Fragrant Qualities of

Master Mason
.. 25c. per lb. 

24c. per dozen 
... 17c. per lb. 
. .. 18c. per lb. 

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. 30c. per lb. 
Ceyiindo Tea—Very choice, 28c. per lb. 
Navel Oranges, 27c-, 30c-, 35c. per dozen

All our goods of the finest quality at 
Low Prices

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

194 Metcalf St.

Butter 
Eggs.. 
Lard..
CheeseP

Gilbert’s Grocerybeady bobbed smoking tcbacco

Are all in the leaf used in 
the making of it.

We have for years hunted 
the subtle and elusive elements 
of goodness in tobacco ; we 
know what they spring from ; 
we know how to retain them 
in the process of making 
smoking tobacco.

The raw leaf used is the 
whole thing ; the goodness is 

^ yr3In the tough, waxy finish and 
silky fiber of the leaf we use in making

MASTER I MASON
READY RUBBED

In the process, we merely deprive it of all 
possibilities of “sting” or “bite”.

The result is a really fine smoking tobacco, 
cool, mellow, free and even burner to the 

last shred, with a rich and pleasing aroma.

These qualities cover all there is in smoking enjoyment
Get MASTER MASON in neat 
handy tins ready rubbed for the pipe.

ROCK CITY TOBACCO COMPANY, LIMITED, - QUEBEC, Que.

EMUw

^The Best Quality at Reasonable Prices.: »
'0

!mi :

The

CTOHoward
Watch.

;|

■Jw<*
i

Broken
Lenses

Is the Ane quality waiteh. 

No matter what kind of a 

oho ose, the time-
» ■ .» A can be «ccurately 

duplicated by us. 
Prescription not 
necessary. Quick 
service and low 
prices.

ease you 
keeping mechanism is al- 

the same, for onlyways

•high-gradfe workmen 

engaged, whose time is en-

a

D. BOYANERin thetirely taken up 

making fine high grade*,15c. OPTICIANS
38 Dock Still Charlotte St,

aeeurate timekeepers.

"Don't let the fire bum through to 
the oven.”

Gold Filled, $40 to $90. *2
o

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST

Solid 14k. Gold, $55 to 
$155.OPENING A STORE *?

Go to EMERY BROS, for &u?rz<dL
—your Confectionery Stock OLD SHOES MADE NEW

-BY OUR-
Geodyear Welt, Repairing System-

Monahan k Co., 166 Union St.
The Little Shoe Store Around the Corner

Make appointments by Telephone 
for having work done.L. L Sharpe 4 Son Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis

ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation 
ot The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers 

! gnd in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com* 
munications should be addressed to The Advei Using Manager.

82 GERMAIN STREETPHONE MAIN 1122

Fenwick D. FoleyJewelers and Opticians

illUse tho WANT AD. Way 21 King Street. St John. N. 8. j ’•* Main )8I7-11 or 160)

i

Holiday Furnishings for Men
Who Carei

f --;x ■ ; , -
.$1X0 to $1.75 eachHagen Shifts at

Handsome patterns in Silk and Knitted 
25c. to $1X0 each

W. G. & R. Red Label Collars, put up
3 for 50c.

V L
W. G." âe R. Elk Brand Collars, 2 for 25c.

Men's Socks, in cotton, cashmere, silk, 
etc,, at

Men’s Underwear of ever)’ description.
.Priced at $1.00 to $2X0 a garment.

Splendid showing of Belts, Hats, Caps, 
Garters, Braces, Handkerchiefs; also an 
excellent range of Treveling Goods.

X ■ si! Underwear,l|

n :
in sealed boxes, ‘V*

: I
I I

*
15c. to 50c. pair

1 I
» ,1

ill I III
WHITE PLEAT.

>1 1

H. N. DeMille & Go.
Opefa House Block199 to 201 Union St. i

l

HOLIDAY PRICES
—AT—

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

15c. eachPineapples 
large juicy Navel Oranges, 27c. doz.

...............20c. doz.
15c. and 20c. doz.
...............4 for 25c-

The price of Sugar has advanced, but 
the 2 Barkers are still selling Best 
Grade $4.40 per hundred weight, 
22 pounds for..

STRATHCONA,
CHARIOT, Best Manitoba Flour

#6.10 barrel

Juicy Lemons
Bananas........
Grape Fruit.

$1.00
Best Blend Flour

CHARIOT, Best Blend Flour,
#5.50 barrel

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar..........
25c. Oxo Cubes..........
JOc tin Oxo Cubes...
8 lbs. Oatmeal..............
Monarch Blend Tea..
Peerléss Blend Tea....
Salada Tea.....................
Standard Pease, 7c. tin 
Sugar Com, 8c. tin....
Tomatoes, large tin, 9c. tin, $1.05 doz.
Wax Beans, 8c. tin.................90c. doz.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch.................
10c. Rising Sun Stove Polish
10c. 2 in 1 Polish.....................
25c. Liquid Veneer.................
50c. Liquid Veneer..................
5 Cakes Sunlight Soap..........
3 tins Old Dutch.......................
10c. tin Scouring Powder . . .
10c. Bag Wyandotte Washing Pow

der..........  .......................... ..........  7c.
6 pkgs. Peerless Washing Powder. 25c. 
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c- 
35c. Bottle Malt Vinegar 
25c. Bottle Pickles 
20c. Bottle Pickles.. .. 15c., 2 for 25c. 
German Mustard 
Easifirst Shortening
Pure Lard.................
Dairy Butter..........
Roll Bacon ( sliced)
Picnic Hams..........

25c.
25c.
22c.

8c.
25c.
35c.
29c.
25c.

80c. doz. 
90c. doz.

23c.
8c.
8c.

19c.
39c.
21c.
25c.
7c.

25c.
19c

... .2 bottles 25c.
.................45c. tin
..................17c. lb.

................... 23c. lb.
................... 21c lb.
................... 18c lb.

Leave Your Order Early to Insure 
Prompt Delivery

Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

NOW IF HE ONLY 
HAD A-BOX OF

If

ABSOLUTELY Trtlf FUREST 
AND BEST C6HDIM 

(IS THE WORLD

STEERO
BOUILLON CUBES

“Steero" should be in every outing 
kit. Easily Packed. Instantly pre
pared. A most refreshing and 
invigorating drink.

Camping 
Fishin 
Auto-

,. our expense. |mdç|g Htdie* Prelocts C" of CznaJi Limitée
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(birthdays of notabilities)WÇè Seeping %imes anb $tax
Fishing

Tackle
v -»

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 22, 1914.

asewFRIDAY, MAY 22.

Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman, president 
of Cornell University, who is sixty years 
• ■0HMHBH1 a of age today, is u 

Canadian who has 
made a name for1 
himself in the Unit
ed States. He was 
born and nurtured 
in Prince Edward 
Island, where the 
Schurman family is 
still prominent, and 
obtained his early 
education at Prince 
of Wales College, 
Charlottetown, and 
Acadia University. 
Winning a scholar
ship, he went to the 

' University of Lon- 
fMÊÊÊkïJKÊÊÊÊÊtUi don, where he dis

tinguished himself by gaining numerous 
scholastic honors. Later he studied on 
the continent for several years and won 
several degrees. In 1880 he returned to 
Acadia as a professor, going two years 
later to Dalhousie and In 1886 entering 
Cornell as Sage professor of philosophy. 
He became president of the university 
in 1892 and now ranks as one of the 
foremost university heads in America.

Also born today:— j
F. Macgillivray Knowles, artist, To

ronto, born at Syracuse, 1860.

'»
i ^A

if

For The 24th.P V .

You will find all sorts of the right 
sort of Tackle here—and at the right 
prices. From our large and varied 
stock of Trout and Salmon Flies you 
can select just the fly you want.

ganization of Britain and the Domin- 
The. observance of Empire Day not ions under some new central govem- 

only directs attention to the vastness of ment." This is a revival of the old Im- 
the British Empire, and to the splendid penal Federation League idea, and the 
achievements of the British race, but it Review points out that, “under its ac- 
naturally gives rise to speculations con- tive influence a serious check has already 
ceming the future trend of Empire been caused to naval development in 
development. A quarter of a century Canada and to racial union in South 

the Imperial Federationists Africa.”

EMPIRE DAY * L~

T.MîAVmrÏ SONS, 17ago or more 
were very active, and believed that they 
had the right solution of the problem of 
Empire organisation. The plans of the 
Imperial Federationists, however, were 
not approved. The proposal to central
ise the government of the Empire did 
not commend itself to the people of the

Considering next the autonomist view, 
the Review points out that its cham
pions hold that the creation of a new 
central government for the Empire is 
probably impracticable, but that there 
may be a thorough system of voluntary 
and perpetual  ̂co-operation, and that this 
could be brought about by a further de
velopment of the Imperial Conference 
without any change of principle.

After referring to the separatist view, 
which regards “local national sovereignty 

end in itself,” and which if carried

■ : x ■ . , . : T ■ '<?.* : ”

Window Screens and Screen Doors:

oversea states, nor indeed to the people 
of the United Kingdom. The problem is 
Still unsolved or rather, in process of 
solution. During the last quarter of a 
century the various Dominions have de
veloped more and more the principle of 
self-government, and they have no dis
position to relinquish any portion of 
their automony, although they are quite 
as loyal, even more loyal, to the Empire 
than in former years, 
people feel much more keenly than ap
pears on the surface the fact that this 
country is not doing its full duty in the 
matter of Empire defence, and that the 
ascendancy of the centralists in London 
and at Ottawa has caused a conflict

! i|LIGHTER VEIN. rI Adjustable Window Sci'cens with oiled hardwood frames—will 
£ fit any window.

Four sizes

! I
President Hazard of Wellesley told 

the following at a banquet:
“A girl graduate, in taking leave of 

her dean, sai<L ‘Goodby, professor, I 
shall not forget you. I am indebted to 
you for all I know.”

“’O, I beg of you,’ replied the profes
sor, ‘don’t mention such a trifle.’ ”

f

WALL PAPERS25c., 30c., 36o.f 40e. eachas an
to its logical conclusion would dismem
ber the Empire, the Review thus sets

..{■

Screen Doors in standard sizes to fit almost any door; five pat
terns. Prices Great bargains in Wall Papers 

reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll. Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our en tire stock must be 
sold; hundreds of articles reduced 
is price.

$1.00, $1.40, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00, $2.35 eachout its own belief :—
“The sympathies of this Review are 

with the middle school, that of the con
structive autonomists, which is fully in
spired by the ideals of the greater 
monwealth. The object of our policy 
may be expressed as Britannic partner
ship or alliance, an alliance unlike any 
contract between foreign states, because 
it has come into existence without any 
written agreement, and is unlimited in 
either duration or scope, awaiting grad
ual fulfilment through a process of evo
lution which has already begun.”

The Britannic Review undoubtedly 
expresses in its own views those of the 
great majority of the intelligent citizens 
of the various Dominions. They have 

sympathy with the separatist view, 
and they are opposed to the policy of 
centralization. ■ An intelligent discus
sion of Imperial affairs from their point 
of view at the heart of the Empire will 
in itself be an important contribution to 
the cause of real Britannic union.

Wirecloth by the yard, in all widths; also Wire Netting, Poul- 
•try Netting, etc.In Canada the Mrs. Dorcas—I know those two wo

men so well who started a hunger strike 
that I can’t just believe they’ve give in.

Mrs. Ballot—It wasn’t their blame, my 
dear. The prison authorities change^ 
the regular fare to pickles and eclairs 
and you know no woman could resist 
that.

com-

We are headquarters for Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, Garden 
Ilose, Hammocks, etc. ' V

-

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREStnctixm i SJZheb ltd. 83—85 Charlotte Streetof opinion in regard to Empire defence, 
which has not only prevented Canada 
from carrying out a self-respecting pol
icy, but has had the effect of placing 
this country in a false light, and re
tarded the real progress of Imperial 
sentiment.

The whole question of the inter-rela
tions of the Mother Country and the 
various Dominions in the future is being 
discussed from every point of view, and 
nowhere is the interest keener than in 
Canada. Such differences of opinion as 
may exist arc not due to any tendency 
in this country toward separation, and 
in the schools throughout the country 
the Empire Day exercises serve to im
plant in the minds of the young senti
ments which will make for the perman
ence of the Imperial relation.

Why Soup is First.

-It was a very youthful clas sin phy
siology.

“Why,” asked the teacher, “is it best 
to eat soup when one is hungry ?”

The pupils stared at her blankly. 
Then Jamie enlightened them from the 
depths of his experience.

“You can get it down faster,” he an
nounced.—The Delineator.

COAL rod WOOD

The New Champion Steel Range and 
Some of Its Qualifications

Dheekey 4 the leading tel 
Dull in Sl John

Ssno

WE ARE NOW QUOTING1. —Smoke and gas-consuming fire back.
2. —Removeable linings and reversible grates when burning

wbod. '
Might Do Worse.

Newlywed—My wife is already threat- 
ing to go home to her mother.

Wigwag—Well, she might do worse. I 
She might bring her mother to you.— I 
Philadelphia Record.

A Sure Revenge.

Wife^Do you like this pudding, dear? 
Mrs. McBrydc gave me the recipe for 
it.

Hub—No; but I guess you can get 
square with her by giving her your re
cipe for mince pies.

SPRING PRICES'
3-—Extra large water front, giving plenty of hot water.
4. —Side left so the entire front of stove top can be raised for 

broiling or fuel charging.
5. —Reinforced oven bottom, preventing warping.
6. —Highly finished with all modern improvements that 

required in a range.

—ON—ma

SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
HARD COALS

HP. & wTsTARli, Ltd

p.Better streets and a better lighting 
system in the central part of the city are 

The city council is arevery desirable, 
taking steps to bring about these re
forms. That’s good business. Come and see our lines. You will find them just as we adver

tise them.**<&<$>
The community council in Fairville is

actively at work, and its activity will 
be of enormous benefit to the town. It 

be hoped that the city of St. John, 
meeting to be held next week in

49 Smjrtbe SL - • 226 Union it
18-20 Haymarket SquareTHE C. N. R. DEAL R. H. IRWINThe following extract from the speech 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the Canadian
Yorgot Mother, *

Johnny—You’re the meanest, hateful- 
est, spitefulest thing I know. '

Tommy—And you’re the crabbedest, 
ugliest—

Father—Boys, boys ! You forget that 
your mother is in the room. ’ •

Summer Prices cn Scotch Coalmay 
at a
the high school building, will follow the 
example so well set by Fairville.

Northern bond guarantee sets out clearly 
the position of the leader of the Liberal Hard Wood aad kindling, good 

goods promptly delivered, Telephone 
Main 1227.

.Count the Half-Soles—That's the TestShip-shape“The first objection we have to this
The city council has provided 

of destroying waste paper at the dumps. 
If now the officers will insist that the 
waste paper be taken to the dumps, in
stead of scattered on the street, i£ 
have taken one more step to ensur a

a means COSMAN a WHELPLEYagreement is that although it purports 
to be a unification of the Canadian 
Northern System, it is no such unifica
tion—the twenty-eight companies are 
still in existence and will continue as 
they are today. The next point is that 
the guarantees that we have are ab
solutely illusory, that the mortgage we 
receive is absolutely insufficient. I said 
a moment ago, and I repeat, that this 
enterprise must go on. It has been 
conceived for the benefit of the Cana
dian people. We require this railway. 
It must not go into liquidation, but we 
should have the control of it. Since 
we must go into partnership with the 
Canadian Northern Railway let us see 
that we are the master, not the servant. 
Let the agreement be modified; let the 
resolutions be modified. But, sir, as they 
stand at the present time they are not 
conceived for the benefit of the Cana
dian people ; they are conceived alto
gether for the benefit of the firm of 
Mackenzie and Mann and of the Cana
dian Northern Railway. There is this 
consideration to be borne in mind by 
the Prime Minister: There are interests 
which are transcendent, and the primary 
one of those transcendent interests is 
that of the country. I have to repeat 
that the interest of the country is not 
served by the present resolutions, and 
as they stand it will be the duty of the 
Opposition to oppose them from first to 
last.” ___________________

The next time you buy Shoes, get a pair of Humphrey’s Solids, 
then, after they’ve had three half soles, get your shoemaker’s opin
ion of them and we will abide by his dedson.

HUMPHREY’S SOLID SHOES
Made n St. John, are all leather; they come in several styles, both 
lighter and heavier types, are Shapely, Well Finished,
Made and Fit Comfortably. Ask Your Dealer for Them.'

See Our Window Display at King Street

SHOES CHEAP COAL
We are now booking erders for 

both American and Scotch Anth
racite Coal, at Summer prices.
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.

’Phone I 1 16-

will

FOR
cleaner dty.

MEN<$> <ê>

The announcement that only two per 
cent, of Canada’s land is under cultiva
tion suggests a means by which a good 
deal of the poverty of the country might 
be eliminated. More pepple on the land, 
cultivating it successfully, would help 
to solve some of the problems of the

are Strongly
V

Foot of Germain.

That Make Good SEEDS - SEEDSJ. M. HUMPHREY & CO. Sole Makers
LAWN GRASS SEED, WHITf 

CLOVER
SWEET PEAS (Bulk). 
NASTURTIUM, (In Bulk 
SCARLET RUNNERS, (In Bulk) 
WATER CRESS, SPINNACH, RA

DISH, PARSLEY, and all Garder 
Seeds.

J
! cities.

APPROVES BAN ON ALCOHOL MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTSIf the new wharves at West St. John!

Daniels’ Order Based on Science Says
Ameriçin Medical Association

not ready for use by the big steam
ships next winter it will be because the 
citizens did not begin early enough and 

with sufficient determination and

are Men's and Boys’ Regetta Shirts—Men’s Overalls and Jumpers— 
Merino and Bulgarian Underwear—Handkerchiefs, Ties, Collars, 
Braces and Socks. Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
The order of Secretary of the Navy 

Daniels barring alcohol from the United 
States navy, following the recommenda-

urge
insistence that the government take the 
necessary steps to ensure the filling in 
of the space behind the wharves, and the 
erection of the warehouses and other

A. B. WETMORE, CO Garden Street opp. Opera Houss
tion of Surgeon General Braisted, has 
been approved of by the American 
Medical Association, the largest organis
ed body of physicians in the world. The 
journal of this association says:

“The significance and extent of the 
change which has taken place in popu
lar views regarding alcohol, as indicated 
by this sweeping order of the secretary 

be appreciated only when one recalls 
the stories of naval experiences of past 
generations, when rum., brandy and 
whiskey formed a part of the regular 
official rations, when liquor of some kind 
was served, as a routine procedure, to 
officers and men before going into action, 
and when one of the chief characteristics 
of sailors, whether officers

their ability to dispose of an aipaz-

1 equipment.
. <$>

Without any desire to dictate to the 
new city council, the Times begs to 
suggest that the members meet a few 
times for no other purpose than to get 
each other’s point of view, and to ar
rive at such a mutual understanding as 
will entirely eliminate personalities from 
the discussion at meetings of the city 
council. No member of the council may 
reasonably expect to have his own way 
in everything, and the citizens are 
anxious to see all the members work to
gether for the public good.

<§* <6> <$>
Senator Root put it straight to the 

members of the senate yesterday when 
he told them that the United States 
must be the keeper of its own conscience. 
He was discussing the Panama Canal 
law, and presented with great force and 
eloquence the argument in favor of no 
exemption. There are doubtless men 
in the senate who are not worrying 
about the conscience of the United States 
as much as they are about what the 
yellow journals will say, and it is well 
that the membership includes men of 
the character of Senator Root.

<6> <$> $>
If it is the intention of the department 

of Dominion Parks to make a nionu-

Passenger train service from St. John, 
N. B., effective May 31st. Eastern Time. 
Trains daily except Sunday, except 
otherwise stated.

I

can Departures :
6.45 A. M.—Boston Express 
7.35 A M.—Suburban.
6.45 A. M.—W. St. John to St. Step

hen.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban, Wed. and Sat. 
4.05 P.M.—Fredericton Express.
4.45 P.M. Daily—Mintreal Express. 
5.10 P. M.—Suburban.
5.40 P. M.—Boston Express.
9.15 P. M.—Suburban.

Arrivals,
6.45 A. M.—Suburban.
7.65 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.20 A. M.—Boston Express.
10.40 X. M. Daily—Montreal Express.
11.20 A. M.—Suburban.
2.20 P. M.—Suburban—Wed and Sat 
6.00 P. M.—From St. Stephen to W 

St. John.
8.40 P.M.—Suburban.

10.25 P. M.—Boston Express.
W. B. HOWARD,
D. P. A., C. P. fly.

I

THE BRITANNIC REVIEW

A new monthly has been launched in 
London under the title of The Britannic 
Review. The first sentence in its lead
ing article will commend it to most 
readers in the over-sea states. We quote:

“At a time of unprecedented political 
strain and social unrest this Review is 
launched, to support the idea that the 
real unity of the British Empire, which 
we desire to conserve and strengthen, 
must always depend more upon common 
interests and upon the common ideals 
which those interests can be employed to 
foster, than upon the mechanical bonds 
of any constitution.”

The Britannic Review finds arguments 
to support its declaration of faith in the 
fact that there has been in recent years 
“a progressive dissolution of centralized 
Imperial government,” and that an at
tempt to revive the principle of Im
perial control in connection with the 
navy gave “an unfortunate check to the 
progress of Empire organization for 
naval defence.” The Review does not 
like the word “Imperial,” “because it 
continues to suggest the old idea of a 
centralized Empire.” Hence its own 
title of The Britannic Review. The Re
view summarizes briefly three views of 
government of the Empire, which are: 
The centralist view, the autonomist view 
and the separatist view. The centralists 
regard with suspicion every stage in the 

^ evolution of Dominion self-government, 
and appear to entertain the fear that the 
next step in that direction will mean 
separation. The centralists would have 
“the foreign relations and defence or-

or seamen,
1

was
ing quantity of intoxicants.

“The development of scientific meth- 
! ods and the use of instruments of pre- 
' cision in warfare have made alcohol ab- 
i solutely detrimental to the modern naval 

. Sea fights in the past were won by 
brute hardihood and physical endurance 
which perhaps could be stimulated, tem
porarily at least by large doses of alco

hol. The modern warship is a floating 
laboratory of delicate and accurate ma
chines. The gun pointer who directs a 
14-inch rifle on the modern man-of-war 
needs not only personal courage, but 
also absolute steadiness of nerve, clear

ness of vision and fine muscular 
dination.

“All these, things modem physiology 
has shown to be impaired by even small 
amounts of alcohol. The engineer who 
superintends the machinery at the heart 
of the modern battleship, the man at the 
wheel who directs its course, and the 
captain or the executive officer on the 
bridge, as well as the most humble 
member of the crew, need at all times 
to be in a condition of maximum phy- J 
sical and mental efficiency.

“Intoxication in the naval officers to- ! 
day might easily be as disastrous as1 
cowardice and treason. The Journal of* 
the American Medical Association thinks 
that Surgeon-General Braisted’s recom- j 
mendations and Secretary Daniel’s order; 
are simply in line with our growing 
knowledge. The nation needs on its bat- j ' 
tleships today the most capable, clear- ! 
headed, cool-brained, and steady-handed ! I 
men, and these men are not found J 
among the habitual or occasionl users of I 
alcohol in any fortp. Entirely aside from 
moral or sentimental reasons, and con
sidered simply as a scientific regulation 
in the interest of efficiency, this order 
will recommend itself to the vast ma
jority of the American people.”

co-or-
i *
* man

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR Distress of Mind

From Nervous Exhaustion
#

\ « w
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5-8 X 3, perfectly clear ■ 

kiln dried
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*:> Fear of insanity—Dread of the Future—Depressed Spirits 
Disappear When Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food is Used.

a
Birch and Maple WainscotI

$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

mment to Lady LaTour dominate the 
scheme of converting Fort Howe into a 
park it will not be carrying out the 
wishes of the people of St. John in the 
matter. Lady LaTour was a great and 
picturesque figure, and deserves a splen
did memorial ; but Fort Howe is chiefly

Ont., writes: “I am happy to be able 
to say that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
fully worth all the praise given it. 
have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
some time, and would not be without it 
in the house. I know that if it had not 
been for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I would 
have been out of my mind. My nerves 
were so far gone that I had gloomy fore
bodings of the future, and feared the

You may he accustomed to think of 
the greatest tom physical suffering as 

j which man is subjected. This is not so. 
j Compare the sufferings of a man with

I

J. RODERICK $ SON; a broken leg, for example, with the 
j mental anguish of the nerve-racked pati- 
i ent who lives in constant dread of some

I Britain Street
I am in a position to build summer

or permanent houses at the very lowest terribIe calamity or of losing his mind, 
price. I am building summer cottars Nothing can be more horrible to contem-
from $400.00 to $800.00, and permanent Platc- R is not right, therefore, to con-
houses, self contained, with modern im- sider that no suffering is comparable to j loss of reason. I feel fine now, and do
provements, from $14,000.00 to $2,800.06 tl,c anguish experienced by the victim not lose an opportunity of recommend-
Two tenement, self contained houses* <>f diseases of the nerves. ing this treatment to my patients.”
with modern improvements, frnm e? ’
500.00 to $4,500.00 Call either at my 
office or by ’phone and see plans and 
prices.

associated with the period just prior to 
the landing of the Loyalists and the sub
sequent events of early St. John history 
under the British flag. • If anything is to 
dominate in the plan of laying out the 
new

I FIRE INSURANCE 1
m. p*'"**™? J
f{ e. L. JARVIS S
I 1

! A gentleman prominent in judicial cir
cles had entered a cafe and was imme
diately approached by he of the napkin, 
who remarked cheerfully:

“I“have deviled kidneys, pigs’ feet and 
calv.es’ brains.”

The jurist surveyed him coolly.
“Have you?” he replied. “Well, what 

are your ailments to me? 1 came in here

park it should be something that 
should relate to this period rather than 
to the earlier period of French occupa
tion, which left, it is true, the memory 
of a few great names, but did not influ
ence the later history of this locality.

'ou will read here the experience of a Therc C|m „„ mlstake abollt sucll
nurse who feared for the loss of her cvidenoe us this tor thp h,.tter van know 
mind so greatly were her nerves ex- Mrs Bmi the more certain you will 
hausted. She is now enthusiast,c m ; |)r of th(, value „f hrr stat,m,nt. |)„ 
praising Dr. Chases Now Food to her | chase-s Nerve Food, 50c. a box. 6 for

Office 26 Delhi St. ’Phone M 1908 l‘ Mrs. H. J. Billings.

I

H. B. WHITENECT
j #2.50, all dealers, or Edmansun. Bates & 

nurse. North Bay, | Co.. Limited. Toronto. to »
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Whether It’s a 
Big "Diamond 
or a Little 
Diamond *

—IV* Have Them! 
A Little Diamond May Be As Fine 
As The Largest-We Have Them !
9 We Ore selling Diamonds
from $6.00 up.
€| The stones selling from 
$50 00 to $100.00 represent 
the best selling sizes — We 
therefore carry a wider 
range in these prices than 
in any other
9 At present our stock is 
complete.
I| Loose stones to mount to 
order.
Oar Values Are Our Best Ad

vertisement !
We Shall Be Delighted To Intro

duce Our Values To YOU ! 
Having Made You Acquainted 

With Them We Will Take The 
Chance of Getting Your 

Business —- We 
Want It I

'.r
.->■

aO
reO fy

Men’s Patent Leather 
Footwear

FOR DRESS WEAR
See Our Assortment.

Patent Button Boots, $5.00, $5.50,
$6.00.

Patent Blucher, I-aced Boots, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00.

Patent Straight Laced Boots, $5 00, 
$5.50.

Patent Blucher Oxfords, $250, $3-50, 
$4.00, $450, $5.00, $5-25.

Patent Button Oxfords, $5.00, $550 
Patent Pumps, $3.00, $450.
A variety of lasts to fit every foot.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Most Folks 
Prefer Butternut

Bread Have YOU 
Triedlt?

Mim Gmumdlry 
79 BCIng Street

printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under

The St. John Evening Ttmesis 
excepted) by the St. John Times rr 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Subscription prices—Delivered'by carrier 13DO per yenr, by mail $2*90 per year in ndvunee.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation m the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank EL Northrop. Brunswick Budding. New York; Advertising Build

ing Chicago.
British and European rep 

Budding, Trafalgar Square, England.

Private brunch exchange connecting ell departments. Mam 2417.

•The Clnxgher Publishing Syndicate. ’’Grand Trunk
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eLOCAL NEWS FEDERAL BUREAU
WILL REDUCE

INFANT DEATHSKing St. 
Union St. 
Mill St.

Three
StoresWaterbury Sr 

Rising, Ltd. The bureal of education at Wash
ington, through the home education 
division, is inaugurating an educa
tional campaign to help reduce infant 
mortality:

The bureau has obtained thousands 
of copies of a leaflet called “The Care 
of the Baby” from the public health 
service bureau.

To get this into the hands of the 
people who need it, circulars have 
been sent out addressed to teachers, 
club women, trained nurses, physic
ians and social workers in all parts 
.of the country, asking them to help 
get this bulletin to every mother in 
the country. Mothers will be given 
every help possible in caring for 
their children.

NEW LINE OF CORSETS.
At 50c., 60c., and 75c. in all sizes—S. 

Gilbert, 47 Brussels street.

GOOD SHOES.
We are proud of our reputation for 

selling better shoes and clothing for less 
money. See the new spring styles.— I 
Wiezel's Cash Store, Union street, near 
Brusesls.

Graduates
>*

In a few weeks and the fair girl graduate will 
be receiving the congratulations of her friends. 
Her charmingly modest costume is incomplete 
without a pair of nice fitting good looking 
Shoes or Pumps. We have them in all 
shapes and styles.

HUMPHREY’S SOLID SHOES. 
The more it costs to live the more you 

have to save. Humphrey’s Solid Shoes 
wear best—ar£ cheapest in the end. ::V

A HINT TO LADIES.
Why carry old shabby broken mesh 

bags when you can have them repaired 
and silver plated to look as good as j 
new? We do it at J. Grondines’, 24 VERDANT COLORS FOR

THE OUTDOOR GIRLWaterloo street.

:Prices $1.50 up to 
$5.00

ï-YOUR CHOICE
Cash if you have, credit if you wish 

it; it’s no difference to us. You had 
better save your money as you do not 
know what tomorrow brings. Buy your 
clothes on our credit system ; it will 
never leave you short. We treat you as 
we do a cash customer, otherwise our 
business /would not be as it is today. 
We supply ladtes’ or gent’s custom Or 
ready-made suits at $1 a week.—Brag- 
er’s, Clothiers, 185-187; Union street 
stores open evenings.

NOTICE.

Bartenders, hotel and restaurant em
ployes, a meeting of the above named 
workers will he held in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
corner Union street and Hazen avenue, 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80.

SOMETHING YOU WILL APPRE
CIAT*

Here are the fixings that will give 
“the uplift" to your appearance. Every
thing to wear that young men will ap
preciate. Norfolk models predominate 
because they are so becoming, so com
fortable—Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

5-25.

VW*?m
V,iBrides M

June is proverbially the month of brides and 
we have provided a tempting array of “classy 
footwear in Slippers, Pumps, Colonials and 
Oxfords together with boots in all the newest 
and nicest shapes and patterns.

6«.. . Vt

ISm■ *>

• '

5—25 1

$5.00 to $6.00 a pair
-'m

A
I

II i :*1

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE 
Cravats in colors to harmonize with 

your new spring 
thé stuff exclusive stores are now show
ing in New York at the prices you 
generally buy mediocre values for.

5-25.
Y’ES, IT IS NEW, THAT IS WHY 

YOU FIND IT AT GILMOUR’S 
We get close to man, if he’s awake for 

holiday comfort, with our outing trous
ers in various materials, our new shirts 
and soft collars. All the new ideas, and 
a pleasure to show them, but come in 
early.

suit. Gilmour’s have

Headquarters For The «Waltham 
Watch Co’s Produits .0 x

$ ■-W
‘

Waltham Railroad Watches
lead all other» in volume of sales and in fin* 
time keeping qualities.

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD it
officially recognized to be the peer of all 
RAILROAD WATCHES. We carry 
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our unexcelled time service.

.. : A

Here is a modification of the Norfolk 
jacket that will be worn by the athletic 
girl. Bright green,- is p. very popular] 
color for outing dressés. It will be 
noticed that .on all -dresses and coats 
there is a tendency to tower the belt line.

1

6-25.
1; „■

RECENT DEATHS
•VfKITCHEN jüNKS.

f - ai saucepan are well

over.
rub baking soda 

: rinse the mouth ;

S. Robert Fair, formerly of St. John, 
is dead in Butte, Montana, Mr. Fair If the edges of 
was formerly manager of a drug store ! buttered the contents will not boil 
in this city and left here about fifteen To relieve toothache, 
years ago. He is survived by his wife, round thé tooth and 
who was formerly Miss IJngley of the with hot water. ■: .
North End, He also leaves three chil- When putting a stopper into a bottle 
dren. always- give it a half-turn round after it

-----------  is in. This will prevent it from stick-

Ferguson & Page - • King Street
Diamond Importers and Jeweler*

1
Miss Jessie Cromwell died yesterday 

at the home of her brother, 30 Carmar- 
tU.-.U. street. She leaves two brothers, A.

ing :
It is a good plan to pepper a carpet 

thickly just where- n&V1 heavy piece of 
L. and Thomas of this city, and two furniture has to rest on it, as this helps 
sisters. Miss Lezata of this city and to keep moths, ct^f eWly.r 
Mrs. C. W. Dean of Robertson’s wharf. ! Directly tea is split on a tablecloth 
The funeral will be on Saturday after- : cover the stain with, common salt. 
BOOHS f .;=t| Jt. Leave for e«Wtiile,'ÿfg^when the cloth

■*------- ------------ ---------- ------- 1 is washed all stairfs3 vHU

Model Millinery Co’s Holiday Specialsrows spoke from Psalm 40: 1, 2, “L:
waited patiently for the Lord; and. tie 
indtned ' unto me, and heard rtiy cry.

ST. JOHN ART CLUB
He brought me up also out of à horrible 
pit, out of the miry clay, and set njy 

- i last evening the annual conversazione feet upon,1 a rock, and established my 
was held. W. S. Fisher, the president, goings.” He said that prayer was the

great secret of repentance. Several ac
cepted the offer of salvation.

Dr. Burrows spoke this noon in the 
'Unique Theatre and this afternoon to 
women only in Queen’s Rink.

1In the studio of the St. John Art Club CHILDREN’S HATS—In Milans, fancy braid, raffia trimmed with 
ribbons, flowers, ninons and fancy silks. From $1.25 to $2.50. 

LADIES’ P AND AN SAILORS—At
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ TRIMMED HATS—specially priced.

From......................................................
A few BLACK HATS in Silk Togels at

9 have disap-
Board of Arbitration.

The board of arbitration appointed by | - ..____ ___
the provincial government to deal with HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
the claims filed in respect to the land i
expropriated by the provincial public ____________
to-orks department for, the new bridge | Your heart works night and day with- 
at the falls, will meet on Friday next. ! out a pause. It is the principal organ 
The board is composed of W. I. Fenton, of the circuiati0n of your blood. It is 
chairman, James Myles and I,. A. Keith., 0f ;]1(> utmost importance that it shoidd 

M. G. Teed, K. C„ and G. Earle Lo- (j(| WOrk well. The quality and quan- 
gan will appear for the Department of tjt of your blood have much to do with 
Public Works and Barnhill, Ewing and its action
Sanford for M. J. Nugent, John A. Bar- i p js ^be mission of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
ry for a leasehold interest in the Nug-]to ma^e the blood pure and abundant, 

lent property, S. B. Bustin for Miss I Thousands testify that it does this 
| Morgan, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C,, : great work There is, no better blood 
for leasehold interests ip the Morgan reme<jyj stomach tonic or nerve builder, 
property. Take Hood's.

j peered.
75c and $1.00 eachgave an interesting address on his re

cent visits to American galleries and 
dealing with plans of the club for the 
future. Those taking part in the mus
ical programme were Miss Myles, Miss, 
Minnie Mvles, Harvey Colwell and 
Messrs. Bond and Bagnell.

The following are the winners in the 
art classes : Miss Haggerty’s class, Misa 
Edna Everett, first; Miss Mary Mur- 

I docli, second ; Miss Grace Me Kim, third; 
Miss Leslie Green, fourth; Miss Helen 
Lee, fifth. Honorable, piention : Miss 
Nellie Wetmore, Miss Sarah Collins, Mrs. 
Frank McDonald, Miss Nelliç Wetmore, 
Miss Holt. Miss Holt’s class (juniors), 
Miss Florence Ord, first; Miss "Ruby 
I-pwlor, second ; Miss Gertrude Lahey, 
third; Miss Caroline Page, fourth; Miss 
Margaret Page, fifth. Honorable men
tion; Miss Angelina Magee, Miss Au
drey McLeod. Refreshments were served 
during the evening, Mrs. Fred Harding, 
as hostess, and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor 
looking after this department in a way 
that could not fall to please. .

MAKES PURE BLOOD $2.50 to $3.75 
.. .$1.00 each

Special line of PEANUT SAILORS, trimmed with heavy corded rib
bons, in navy, saxe, tan and black......................................... $1.00

At the 102nd birthday dinner of Mrs. 
Lidia Ault Shrake, in McGregor, la,, six 
generations sat down at the table. If 

gill her descendants bv two marriages 
had been present, 158 covers would have 
been laid.

r*
4»

Special counter of FLOWERS in all the leading shades at 25c. i

k! Model Millinery Co. - 29 Canterbury Si.25c.OR. i.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

*\ in sent direvt to the dieeaeaë part» by the 
’ W * __ Improved Blower. Heals theI !

ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently run* Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower free* 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer» 
idmai—on» Bates A 0a. Tenet*

FASHION FADS.

Watermelon pink is a very pretty and 
a very popular color.

The overdress of some of the very ! 
newest costumes is as li^ht and filmy as 
air, almost.

Black net ruffles on black taffeta are j 
shown in a dress from Paris.

A new gown has been made without 
a gather in bodice, sleeves or skirt. The 
overskirt gets its flare by being cut in 
a circular piece and box-plaited.

Paquin dancing frock is de
lightfully full in the skirt and is made 
of .the daintiest of tulle.

Scotch plaid is now the rival of the 
Roman stripe.

The Saturday Before The Holiday Means Big BusinessOf

Every Preparation to Supply Your Holiday Requirements

MIDDY WAISTS AND NEW BLOUSES 
FOR HOLIDAY WEAR

New Middy Blouses, front lacing, made 
of fine white drill, prettily trimmed and 
different from anything yet shown. Price 
$1.20 each.

New Belted Middy Blouses, with blue 
collar and cuffs; white or blue belt ; espe
cially becoming for young girls — $1.39 
each,

Norfolk Style Middy Blouses, in white 
Pique with belt. Price $1.59 each.

Special for Saturday in Outing Blouses. 
Large variety of new blouses in tailored 
styles, with broad collars ; just suitable 
for holiday wear; come in all white or 
trimmed with plain colored or figured ma
terial on the collars and cuffs. Very large 
selection—98c. each.

LOVELY NEW NECKWEAR, JUST IN SUMMER DRESSES SHOWN FOR
THOSE WHO WISH TO BUY

FOR THE HOLIDAY
Ratine and Crepe Dresses ; a special 

purchase in the following colors Tan, 
White, Cadet, Rose, and also in fancy 
stripes-—$3.98 each.

NEW WASH SKIRTS FOR HOLIDAY 
WEAR

Strictly Tailored Outing Skirts, in the 
very newest designs, in Bedford Cords, 
Pique, New Ratine, and also White Repp, 
at from $1.26 to $3.00.

New Plaid and Cheeked Wash Skirts ; 
these have all the appearance of cloth 
skirts. They come in black and white 
cheeks; also fancy plaids ; some are in 
plaid ratine cloth, but all are washable. 
Prices $2.00 to $6.50.

MORE SPORTS’’ COATS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY

Just received another line of Sports 
C-oats, in Misses’ and Ladies’ sizes, with 
belt. Colors—Tan. Navy, Black, and also 
fancy cloths. Prices, $8.90, $9.90 and 
$12.90 each.

A BIG SELECTION OF ENGLISH VOILE 
„ BLOUSES—$2.00 EACH

Some of the daintiest Voile Blouses we

THE EVANGELISTIC SERVICES TIME FOR HOLIDAY
Some of the newest designs of the sea

son; all at moderate prices .
New “Norman” colors, made in fine or

gandie ; this style stands up by itself and 
needs no wiring. Prices 50c, to 95c.

“Gladstone” Collars, also in fine or
gandie, hemstitched or trimmed with lace ; 
these stand out far from the neck—50c. 
and 75c. each.

The “Queen Bess” Collars, wide ruffle 
style, as its name indicates, in ecrue and 
white—75c .up.

New Crepe de Chene Coat Collars or 
vest eAffects—60c. and 75c.

Crepe Windsor Ties, in all the latest 
shades. Special 58c.

Crepe de Chene Bows, in very large vari
ety of styles, as well as drop ties, all colors 
—25c. each.

New Lace Fichus, wide design, very spe
cial at the price—39c. each .

The new ‘Byron” styles of Linen Col
lars, very broad, rolling effects ; also Linen 
Shirtwaist Collars—15c. to 46c. each.

Neekruffs, in all the newest shades, fis 
well as black. These little ruffs are be 
coming more popular every day — 95c. 
each.

The revival services in Queen’s Kink 
are progressing very favorably under 
the direction of Dr. A. E. Burrows. The 
committee has sanguine hopes for their 
successful termination. Doctor Burrows 
is .untiring in his efforts’ to make a cam
paign successful from every standpoint, 
and to bring the unsaved to Christ. By 
those who know him best he is called 
“The Sane Evangelist.”

After prayer by Rev. Wm. Lawson 
and a solo by Mr. Van Horne, Dr. Bur-

A new

1

We Are Still Prepared to Demonstrate the £
l

Sweeper-Vac NEW COAT SUITS IN RATINE, IN THE 
NEWEST DESIGNS, SIMILAR TO 

SOME OF OUR LATEST NEW 
YORK CLOTH COSTUMES

These are all washable suits, and come 
in Tan. He-lio, Blue or Black and White.
Prices $9.00 to $10.50.In Your Own Home
HOSIERY COUNTER ON SATURDAY
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose, in Black, Tan 

or white, very fine lisle thread top. Special 
38c. per pair.

Special in Ladies’ Lisle Thread Summer 
Hose, high spliced; Black, Tan or white
—25c. per pair.

Boys’ and Girls' Extra Strong Hose, 
made with fine rib and double knees ;all 
sizes—25c. to 60c. per pair.

SATURDAY BARGAIN IN SATIN 
UNDERSKIRTS

Special offer for Saturday only—Satin 
Underskirts in a big range of colors. Navy, 
Cerise, Tango, Paddy, Black and Brown ; 
regular $1.68 value.

IJust telephone and mention Sweeper-Vac and our 
will go to your home and show to your satis-

every particle
man
faction how the ’Sweeper-Vac remeves 
of Dust, Dirt, Threads, Lint and Hairs.

SATURDAY SALE FRENCH KID ,nr rtWR ]have ever seen at the price; very one
, . , TT v, ,,, M ! quality ; semi-tailored styles, with lowLine of ime breach Kid Gloves lhat rwk ^ ,mmd (,ollars, with fine embroid-

ha-s been sent to ns by a manufacturer not ^ ^ many other (iesigns that come
SrSKTÆÆ points'." w5S "p il-r ™ the *•*> **>

be good value at $1.00 per pair. On Sale 
Saturday, 89c. per pair.

WONDERFUL VALUE IN THREAD 
SILK HOSE—ALL COLORS

We have secured a line of Ladies’ Fine 
Thread Silk Hosiery, which we believe is;. 
equal in value to anything heretofore ,on °^C- per paur' 
shown at $1.6"). These come in all the 
latest shades to match the summer dresses, 
and the stocking itself is fine and clear, 
without any cloudiness. High splice ; all 
sizes—$1.25 per pair. ______

No electricity needed, works like a carpet sweeper. 
One person only required to run it.

Vacuum Sweeper and Carpet Sweeper combined 
with the possibility of using either separately.

LADIES LONG SILK GLOVES
Anew line of double-tipped. Gloves, in 

the long length; all sizes. They come in 
Gray. Tan, White, Black and Cream, and 
are just suitable for wearing with ihe 
short-sleeved costumes, at present in fa-sli-

i

j

Saturday, 98c each

I»I4 ï F. W. DANIEL $ CO., Ltd.\ [IIllMi Head of King streetLONDON HOUSE .

i

/

Sale of Men’s Outing Suits and Outing Trousers 
Continued Saturday

Chance to Get The Holiday Outfit at a Great Saving 
Clothing Department/

Beautiful New Neckwear
And Other Dress Requisites For The Holiday

The holiday will be coming-out time for 
summery garments of all kinds, as well as' the 
fixings to go with them. Our assortments of 
the things you ,will need to appear to best ad
vantage and right with the last word of fash
ion are huge and replete with delight-affording 
suggestions.

Neckwear will be a most important item, and 
we show all that is latest and daintiest, among 
which are :

w .

N »,

VILace Collars in Guipure and real Irish.
Each................................................ 26c. to $3.00

Organdy Collars and Fichus. Each 26c. to $1.25 
Vestees With Collar Attached. Each 50c. to $1.25
Silk Ties, Tango Ties, Bows, etc.

Each............................................
Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties, all the

new colors. Each........................
Linen Collars, all the new roll shapes.

Each..............................................

VEILS AND VEILING, HOSIERY, RIBBONS
Next- Veiling, in black and colors.

Yard......................................
Motor Veils. Each...................
Motor Veiling. Yard..........
Lisle and Cotton Hoee. Pair. !
Silk Hose, black and colors. Pair $1.00 to $4.00 
Hair and Sash Ribbons. Yard.. .10c., 18c., 25c.

All Prices

10c. to 75c. 
76c. to $2.00 
50c. to $1.25 
20c. to 50c.

20c. to 75c.

50c. to 75c.

25c. to 40c. Fancy Ribbons
IN THE ANNEX

SPECIAL HOLIDAY DISPLAYS OF DRESSES, BLOUSES, MILLINERY, 
WHITEWEAR, HAND BAGS AND PURSES

Sale of French fÇid Gloves
FRENCH trm GLOVES—In black, white, tans and greys. Two-dome, in sizes from 

5 1-2 to 7 1-2. These gloves are from one of the best French makers. All new stock and per
fect fitting. Sale price, only.................................. .................................. .................................$1.00 Fair

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES—In white and natural. Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2. A nice summer 
fabric glove, and will wash satisfactorily. Pair.................................................................. 25c. to 75c.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT — FRONT STORE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Ladies’ and Children’s Outing Hats For Uiétoria Day in
The Millinery Salon

Still
Running
The Great Boot and Shoe 

Sale at Bussell's Shoe Store, 
8 1-2 Brussels street, I have 
some great bargains left of Rus
sell ’s stock, which I am clear
ing at unheard-of prices ; also 
a large stock in samples, in Tan, 
Patent and Gun Metal Calf in 
boots, shoes and pumps.

These are a few of the lines : 
Men’s Oxfords—Regular $3.00.

Now $1.48
Men’s Patent Vici Kid and 

Gun Metal Boots, $3.50 and 
$5.00. ...

Women’s Boots, Shoes and 
Pumps clearing at 
Also a full range of Spring 

goods in Black, Brown and 
White—all at Cut Prices.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

........ Now $1.98

98c.

LEVINE’S 
Shoe Store

8| Brussel Street—Near Corner 
Union.

Photo 
Supplies

A complete line of everything 
needed in amateur photo
graphy always on hand.

Developing and printing 
(or amateurs.

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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BOUSE» COOKS AND MAIDS REAL ESTATETO LET AUCTIONSI I

_ Shops You Ought To Know ! _ T>() LET—Furnished house, splendid 
opportunity for right party. Ad

dress “Water" care Times. 11863-5-27

- Â "VALUABLE LEASE-
) HOLD WHARF PRO-

PBRTY BRICK 
|Mj||£lFACED BUILDING 

14 PETER’SWHARF 
| x BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by PubHa 
Auction at Chubb’s corner on Sat
urday morning, May 23, at 12 
o’clodk, noon, that valuable lease
hold property situated on Peter's 

: Wharf. For further particulars, 
i etc., apply to

* am(6v

REALDesigned to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise 
Creftmenahip and Serrioe Offered By Shops 

And Ssscishr Stores

TTOUSE TO BENT at Public Land
ing. five rooms lower flat. Inquire 

R. S. Parker, Public Landing.
11798-6-26

£ ESTATE3>
> ifi

Oil

EIREryo LET—Cottage at Pamdenec, on 
shore, four rooms, furnished. Jos. 

Doherty, 221 Carmarthen street.
epo LET—For summer months, part of 

cottage pleasantly situated at Loch 
Lomond, St. John Co. Apply to Rev. 
C. W. Follett.

(yyANTED—A competent girl for gen
eral housework to go home nights. 

’Phone 280-11.
i V '■ -

Y-
L> :

INSURANCE11770-5—25 11626-5-26HATS BLOCKED 11879-5-28BARGAINS
fpO LET—Five room house, for the 

summer, row-boat in connection. 
Inquire or write Robert Kedev, Jubi- 

11731-5—25

\A7ANTED—Three or four first class 
bakers for Camp Sussex, June 20th 

Apply to R. L. Carloss, York Bakery, 
290 Brussels street.

MORTGAGE 
LOANS

LA DIES' Tagei chip
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.

straw hats FLATS"V R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
Office 96 Germain Street. 5-23

lee, I. C. R. 11987-5-26 I
Î . •» rDWO Flats to let. Apply Frank Gar- 

son, 8 St. Paul street. 11901-6-5
'

"y\TANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply evenings, Mrs. Jas. 

Rodgers, 29 City Road.

tpo -LET—At Renforth, for summer 
months, large house and barn. Ap

ply C. T. Jones, 126 Pond street. Main 
494-11.

o
IRON FOUNDRIES 11918-5-29 Business and residence pro

perties.

Loans arrrnged on city 
property for any amount re
quired at lowest rates.

A^EW FLATS T OLET at 171 Victoria 
^ seven roams and bath and separate 
entrances. Electric lights. Enquire, on 
premises or 89 Adelaide.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS11691-5—28
[RANTED—A maid for general house 

work, references required. Apply 
11791-5-27

TTNION FOUNDRY 
v Chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

tpo LET—At Ononette, well located 
cottage of six rooms, suitable for 

small family; rent reasonable. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer.

AND MA- 11862-6-1 102 Pitt.
e ("VfEN’S WORKING PANTS 98c.

Working shirts all kinds 48c., 55c., 
and 65c. Men’s black and tan half hose 
15c pair. Get prices from me for your 
furnishings before you buy elesewhere. 
Gilbert’s Furnishing Store 47 Brussels 
Street.

JpLAT TO LET—28 Paddock street;
modern conveniences. Apply John 

L. Nixon, 28% Paddock street.
11849-5-27 Piano

Bargains

\yANTED—At once, a girl for general 
housework; references required. 

Apply Mrs. John Sayre, 129 King street 
East.

tf
r

11919-5-96
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET^pO LET—Flat 449 Main street, nine 

rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
gas or electric. Enquire at Mrs. Eliza
beth Carson, 515 Main.

MONEY FOUND (yyANTED—A good-general maid. Ap- 
u ply evening, 186 Douglas avenue.

11896-5-25A Number of Women’s Suits, 1-8 off 
to clear. J. Morgan & Co., 631 

Main street.

11802-5-26 fl|RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the «aeQfet, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily, Telegraph 
Building.

-WANTED—A woman to do plain 
cooking, good wages to right party. 

Apply Western House, West St. John.
11882-6-26

XTEW FLAT for June. 
^ Uniqn; Phone 789.

Apply 158 
10127-7—16 W. E. ANDERSON We have several UPRIGHT 

PIANOS that have been used for 
a short time. If you are think
ing of buying a Piano this is * 
chance for you to save from $60 
to $100.

These instruments are the same 
as new in every respect and are 
the latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these 
GREAT BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

t
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING \yANTED—Maid for general house

work. Afiply 18 Wellington Row.
11852-5-27

Merchants’ Bank Bldg.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
"REPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 

Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone .y^TEST END 2 Furnished Apartments 
of 3 rooms each, bath, electric 

light, use of telephone. ’Phone West 20.
11945-6-1

76-78 Prince Wm St.ryo LET—Furnished room, 160 Duke 
11927-5-80 WANTED—Girl for general house

work, in family of two. Apply 286 
Prince street, West End.

161-21.
MEN’S SUITS Phone Main 286610-t.f.T30ARDERH WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 

118 Pitt street. 11928-5-30

WANTED—Boarders, corner Garden; 
and Wall streets. ’Phone Main 

11984-5-80

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street.
k-

W^ANTED—Maid for general house
work to go to Westfield. Apply 

Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, 40 Coburg street.
11806-5-26

FURNISHED FLAT to Let with 
electric lights, bath and ’phone, 

pleasant locality. ’Phone West 284-22.
11909-5-29

tf. J~)ON’T GO to the high rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District," 440 
Main* street.

I*#1955-42
CHIROPODISTS YyANTED—Kitchen girl, Victoria

Lunch, 64 Mill street. 11789-5-22
fpO LET—Furnished flat of six rooms, 

modem, in fine locality for June, 
July and August. Thirty dollars a a 
month. Address “A. Z" care Telegraph.

23-5-24

JJOOMS TO LET—35 Southwark 
street, comer Paradise Row. f

: pORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Vv Csllosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-8/,

6-29 W7ANTED—Cook. Apply Hamilton’s 
Hotel, 7* Mill street. 11722-5—28 Bell’s Piano StoreWE CAN GIVE YOU good value in 

our $10, $15 and $20 Ready-to-Wear 
Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and’ 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

TO LET—Two large front rooms, suit
able for two. One Elliott Row.

11906-5-29
\\'ANTKD—Girl for general work;

good pay. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Manning, 168 Germain St.

11701-5—28

FUR.NISHED.Flat, 6 rooms to let. Ap- 
1 ply Capt. McKellar, 169 St. James 

11387-5-25
86 Germain StreetCOAL puRNISHED ROOMS, 9 Union street.street, West 1A Freehold Lots for sale cheap on 

easy terms, at Carter’s Point, 100 
by 50. Price 100 dollars per lot, 10 dollars 
down, 10 dollars per month,
Martinon Beach front, price 
by 65; 1 lot at Courtenay Bay near to 
Norton Griffiths ’office. Auply W. Par
kinson, 180 Metcalf street.

. ■’ 5 28
MONEY TO LOAN XX"ANTED—Goqd general girl, with 

1 references. No housecleaning, 165 
6-t.f.

"NJEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
street, East. 11866-5-27.

TT M. XVISTED & CO., Ivower Cove 
Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 

American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office Phone 1597, House 
142 St. Patrick Street. ’Phone 2145-11.

5-12—1915

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

lot at 
50. 700à TRUCKINGWright street.

fro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 3 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

TJOOM TO LET, 4 Charles, 
Garden.

comer 
11877-5-27SPZ HELP WANTED—FEMALE 5-25

T?OOM and Board, 19 Horsefleld street.
11840-5-27VOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 

"L thrâcite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street.

J LEASEHOLD property For Sale, con
sisting of Waterfront, wharf, sheds, 

Ashing gear and three family tenement 
house; also a five horsepower engine 
motor boat. Apply at 222 Chesley street.

11876-5-28

\yy.X NTED—A woman a few hours 
each day and all day Saturday. 

Apply Mrs. Wm. Atcheson, 207 Duke 
street. 11916-5-23

]yTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street.

FURNISHED Room, private house, 
Germain stret. ’Phone 2053-81.

11814-5-26
203—tf

FURNISHED ROOM, 224 Duke street 
i-H 11808-5-25

CONTRACTOR "i :■ ■ J -l ^YVANTED—Extra girl in Seaside Park 
Ice Cream Parlor, evenings, etc. 

T. J. Phillips, 218 Union street.
11915-5-28

yyANTED—Smart girl far Checking 
department. Apply American Laun- 

11920-5-25

JTOR SALE—Horse, harness and car
riage. Horse nine years old, sound. 

Apply “Horse,” Times office. 11809-5-26

QOOD HOUSE FOR SALE in central 
part of city. Snap for quick sale. 

Address “S. D.” Times office. 11848-5-23

JTOR GENERAL Trucking 
moval of ashes, ft. J. P

and re- 
orter, 54PUPILS WANTED fpO LET—Large,furnished rooms 127 

Duke street;,Tight hand belt 
’ tm-5-26

FXC AVATING . CONTRACTOR — 
Laying concrete foundations, low 

estimates. For quickfservice phone Main 
2323-21. R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick.

8—16

Brook street. 'Phone 1984-22 
11880-5-28gT. JOHN HORSE EXCHANGE—P.

E. I. horses of all kinds for sale. 
Galbraith Bros., 61 St. Patrick street 
(rear entrance off Richmond.)

FOR SALE—Cottage and building lots 
at Ingleside, 6 minutes walk from 

station; splendid view of river, always 
an extra water supply; can be bought 
at reasonable prices.
Roberts, 35 Holly street.

FOR SALK—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun- 
dollars each. Five dollars r.onthly 

also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

pRI\rATE and Class Lessons in French 
For further particulars address 

“Teacher” care Times office. 5-26
MEALS AND BOARDING, 44 Ex- 

mouth street. 11764-5—25
FOR REMOVAL of Ashes Telephone 

Main 952-42. 11427-5-26dry.

FOR REMOVAL of ashes and ail 
kinds of trucking, *phone 8752-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf

[ROOMS and Board in up-to-date 
boardinghouse, two minutes walk 

from Boston and Digby boats. Cars pass 
door, 93 St. James street. ’Phone Main 

11747-5—25

QIRL WANTED at once. Apply 
Henderson Restaurant 439 Main 

street. 11907-5-25

11714-5—23 Apply to L. T. 
11767-5—25DRUG ADDICTION F OR SALE—One Extension Top Car

riage (Crothers, Henderson & Wil
son make). Apply to McPherson Bros.

11659-5—23

STORAGE
M^ANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply 

* Queen Hotel. 11898-5-25
1568-11.rrHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien

tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

STORAGE for furniture, brick
house; clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Main 
street. 3008-t.f.

deedware-
LOST AND FOUNDPURNISHED Front Parlor, $3.50 per 

week; use of telephone and bath. 
Address “Parlor,” Times. 11758-5—25

pOR SALE—Rubber-tired driving
riage and set light harness. Price 

right. Apply J. Roderick & Son. t.f.

yyANTED—Three waitresses. Apply 
at Wannamaker’s, King Square.

11861-6-25

6260-7-16car-
«

T'O LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 270 
Prince William street. Phone Main 

11763-6—25
[yyANTED—General Servants, House

maids and Nursemaids. Girl’s As
sociation Employment Bureau, 140

11762-6—19 ttlSO.OO for sixty days to any thought-
----------------------------------------- ------------------ ful man or woman for helping us
yyANTED—At once, four waitresses— circulate Bible literature. The B 

Edward Buffet, King Square, St. House, Department J, Brantford. 
11745-5—95

MISCELLANEOUS HELPDRUG SUPPLIES STOVES 969-21.HELP WANTED—MALE
PURNISHED Room To Let, 84 Ger

main. Mrs. Flanagan.
Union street.]JRUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 

line of drugs, patent medicines, 
toilet articlesT etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 137 Char
lotte street, ‘phone 1889.

mM t:fl-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired: will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of ail kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEX'.

11752-5—25 ible I
piRST CLASS Board and Rooms, 5 

minutes new wharves, 9 Germain, 
5—25

John.4-4—1915
J/)ST—Pair of Nose Glasses in cue 

last Saturday, May 16. Please leave 
6-25

FEMALE Compositors Wanted. George 
*" E. Day, Canterbury street. t.f.

W. E. X WOOD at Times office.PURNISHED Rooms To Let, 305 
Union street- ,11732-5—25

ENGRAVERS SECOND-HAND GOODS YjOST—A Gray Persian Cat. Finder 
will be rewarded on its return to 

the residence of W. E. Foster, 86 Co
ll 853-5-23

POR SALE—Small dry round
wood, $2.25 a load, regular sawed 

hardwood, $2.50, sawed and split, $2.75; 
dry sawed soft wood, $1.00 for a coal 
cart load, $1.75 for a big wood cart 
load. Gibbon & Co., Limited, 6% Char
lotte street, No. 1 Union street; Tele
phone Main 2686.

hard-WANTEDTpo LET—Furflished room, 110 Elliott 
Row. 11757-5—25

]y£EN WANTED by Riverside Golf 
Club to clean up land. Apply to 

Simon McKay on the premises at 
Riverside, King’s County, N. B.

11932-5-26

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele burg street.

phone 982. fpo LET—Room with board, suitable 
for two, 40 Horsfleld. 11766-5—25

WANTED—At once, a small flat for 
family of two. Write A. Sears, 28 

Dorchester street or ’Phone 2196-11; 
hours 6 to 7 p. m. 11922-5-299

i
(k COAT MAKERS WANTED"DOOMS with Board, 17 Horsefleld St.

11678-5—23
(yyANTED—Junior office clerk. Apply 

in own hand writing stating refer
ences to Frost & Wood Co., Ltd City.

11910-5-28

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 11720-5—23» IyyANTED—Two or three furnished 
1 \ rooms and bath for light house

keeping, permanently after the 1st July. 
Give fullest .particulars to Box S. J. N. 
Times Office.
y*A N TED—To rent for summer 

months furnished rooms or house 
along the river, distance not to exceed 
above Public Landing. Address A. B. 
C. care Times.

DOOMS with Board, 23 Peter street.
11551-6—14

WANTED—A Coat Maker. -A- GU- 
* mour, 68 King street. tf(’ALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 

^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key £11- 8TORES AND BUILDINGSDOSTON Second Hand Store. All 

goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers. 115 Brussels.

lyVANTED—Two young men to work 
\t Seaside Park, evenings, holidays, 

etc. T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street.
11914-5-23

PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter Street.
11519-6—20 11869-6-27tng.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDptfRNISHED ROOMS to let at 10 
Germain street. 11270-8-7.

MUWANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
■ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

FEATHER BEDS yXTANTED—Good strong boy to learn 
" pressing; chances for advancement. 

L. Cohen, 198 Union street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 160 Germain.

11289-6-7
1

11858-5-27 t.f.
! FEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 

A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. C 
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 

'Phone Main 137-11.

mFURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney.
11240-6-7

yyANTED—A candy
young man with some experience 

at candy making. Apply T. J. Philips, 
213 Union street. 11832-5-27

yyANTED—Immediately small apart— 
* ment, about four rooms or part of 

house partly furnished or unfurnished. 
Address “M.”

maker or a 71an- WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s east off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and bath, 
216 Duke street. 11031-6—8

• •
street. 11865-5-27Times. 7VVTO LET—Building at 28 Brussels 

street, now used as a factory, 80x 
24, 2 storeys, suitable for warehouse. 
Apply on the premises to St. John Desk 

11860-5-27

yyANTED—A good watch, cheap. 
Nixon, 23% Paddock street, after 

11864-5-27

(yyANTED—(food plain cook, young 
man preferred, 20 Queen street.

11811-5-26
p'OR SALE—I Walnut haircloth par

lor set, Two centre tables, and 
other articles of furniture. Party leaving 
city. 17 Garden stret; ring left hand 

11818-5-26

TWO ROOMS With Board, 50 Water
loo street. ’Phone 2585-11.

10748-6-28
FORTUNE TELLING

Co.
-WANTED—Sewing at home, or by 

day. Address. “R. E.” Times.
11854-5-27

yyANTED—Young man to work in 
kitchen and dining-room, 20 Queen 

11810-5-26
■FORTUNES TOLD true, 267 Brussels 

street. •. 11886-5-28
door bell.

SIGN LETTERS street. SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—1 Parlor Sait, 4 Tables, 
1 Chairs, Oilcloths, Bedsteads, Bed

room sets, etc.; 94 Carmarthen street, 
Leinster street school.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
QANVASSER XVANTED. A good 

moneyed proposition for a hustler. 
Address, Canvasser, Times Office.

11794-5-26

yVANTED—To rent house (about six 
rooms). Few miles out for year 

'round. Healthy locality. Must be within 
easy reach of station. State rent and 
particulars to D. A. W., Times Office.

t. f.

FOR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft., 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 

S.” care Times. 23-tJ.

yyE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

HORSE FURNISHINGS POSITION WANTED by an experi
enced Stenographer, who is also ac

customed to general office work. Would 
also do copying at home. Address Steno. 
care Times Office, 11694-6—23

11700-5—23

FOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1
Bureau, commode, $7.00 ; 1 bureau, * - 

$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00, McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street.

TJKADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

FOR SALE: —
1 10 H. P. Grey Marine Engine.
1 7-8 H. P. 2 Cylinder Page Marine 

Engine, full outfit.
1 6 H. P. Page Marine Engine with 

Ignitor, full outfit, except tank,
1 2-Passenger Metz Car 22 H. P.

All above used short time, will be 
disposed of at very low price.

The Page Wire Fence Co., 39 Dock 
street

(yyANTED—Young man to drive wood 
wagon; 20 ucen street.

yyANTED—To rent for summer, two 
or three rooms, partly furnished, 

either on I. C. R. or C. P. R. within 10 
miles of city ; would not object to Bay 
Shore or Millidgeville. Address G. M. 
P., care Telegraph.

11708-5—28'■If yyANTED —Position as working 
housekeeper. Three years present 

situation. Apply, G. B. Times Office.
11784-5-27

TILINGtf ATEN WANTED—Grant’s Empioy- 
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte, XVest.

11594-6—16
■

fTEAR Out your old wooden bath 
room and have It tiled.

The W. NONNENMAN TILING CO. 
254 Union Street

“Father,’ ’said the Case student, , “I 
want to talk to you about changing my 
course of study.”

“Talk to your mother, son," directed 
the father, who was reading the sport
ing page.

“Mother,” said the son, “I made a mis
take when I elected chemistry. But it 
is not too late to change even yet. I 
want to take astronomy instead.’ ’

The mother searched the eyes of hef 
son sharply. Then she said:

, “Nope. You’ll have to think up some 
better excuse for staying out at night!"

HAIR SWITCHES tf.JJOX'S XVANTED—Graham, Cnnning- 
ham & Neves, 46 Peters street.

11586-5—28
yyANTED—Men to board, 45 Brus

sels street, private. 11780-5—25' 1 1 —>

Sterling Really LimitedMISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
x Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing

11877-5-28
RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 

MEN, $120. Experience unneces
sary. Send age, postage. “Railway” caré 

1115-6-6

J.y_ GENTLEMAN wants board in 
private family, where there are no 

other boarders. Address >A. R. M., 
Times office. 5—28

[yyANTED—Self-contained house or 
flat, separate entrance, modern 

conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or 
telephone Main 1588-11.

•ady’s bicycle, Cleve- 
r gear covering, good

"FOR SALE—La 
land, leathe 

condition, cost $70. Sale price $27., 17 
11855-5-23

a
WALL PAPER

Times-Star.d facial massage, complexion 
a specialty. Combings made 

up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

Golding street.Upper flat, 78 Metcalf street; $7.75 
per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

j^CClDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet.
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
x manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured, Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St., Toronto 
Ont.

(XOOD TYPEWRITER and some pic- 
tures, cheap to clear; sewing ma

chine needles, all kinds; oil and repairs. 
William Crawford, 88 Princess street.

H.

tf

HAIRDRESSINGt-
WATCH REPAIRERS J. W. MORRISON

Phone 1813-31 - - 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
OFFICES TO LET MARINE DIVERMISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

*1 Imperial Theatre Bldg., Rooms 1 
and 2, first floor. All branches of the 
work done. The latest N. X’. touches in 
sw'itches^etc. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19-1916.

yy. BAILEY, the expert English, Am
erican and Swiss watch repairer 

will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 138 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 

I attended to now and always. 457 Main 
' «tree.

It is said that there are only two 
sposts between the Gulf of Mexico and 
the Bay of Fundy where mountains dip 
into the sea directly from the water’s 
edge. They are at Mt. Desert, on the 
eastern part of Penobscot Bay, and at 
Camdeia on thé western part.

jyfARINE DIVER. Examination of 
ship’s bottom, wharves, under

water concrete pier works, salvage, 
wrecking and submarine works of any 
nature. Capt. Wm, Breen, 72 Prince Sc., 
West. ’Phone West 331-41.

’y’O RENT—Furnished Office, heated.
Ground floor with window space on 

main thoroughfare; use of telephone. 
Fairweather & Porter, 67 Prince William 

11782-5-26

MINERS WANTED - Experienced 
miners , wanted for Minto, small 

seam. Apply Robert Reford Co., Ltd. 
162 Prince Wm. SL

the want
AD. WAYUSEI street.tf 11402-6-11
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BONDSSTOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
J. M. Robinson & Sons. SL John, N

Friday, May 22.

!
ON ALL

HARD COAL (Continued from page 1) 
absorbing matures in tlie Mexican situ
ation here today.

Announcement of the Constitutional
ists’ plans was received with satisfac
tion in official and diplomatic circles, as 
opening an avenue, ultimately, for a gen
eral discussion of proposals to settle the 
entire Mexican problem<
Saltilla Evacuated

Members Montreal Stack Exchange
v
if c We are now Booking Orders 

for All Kinds of Coal for Sum
mer Deliverv, Ask fer rhees 
You can Save a Tidy Sum by 
Buying Now

s anMontreal, P. Q 8| St. John, N. B. London, Eng. § at
72V, 
SO Vs

72%Am. Copper .... 72% 
Am. Car & Fdry . SO1/, 
Am. Smelters . . 63%
Anaconda 
Atch, To % S Fe . 96 

... 92% 
.. 92% 

...198%

50% Paredon, Mex-, May 22—Official con
firmation of the evacuation of Saltillo by 
Federal forces was received here last 
night. The Fédérais, under General 
Maas, abandoned a large quantity of 
provisions, and the greater portion of 
ammunition held^by the garrison. No 

of the entrance of Constitutiona-

6*64

LOCAL NEWS1 LATE Fi CLASSIFICATION 82% 3232% CONSUMERS 
COAL CO.,limited

95%957/»
92%92%B. R. T..................

Balt & Ohio . .
C. P. R.............
Central Leather .

• Chino Copper . . .. 41 
Chi & N West . 
Chesapeake k Ohio 51 
Erie .
Gt. North pfd.......... 124
Interborough.................
Lehigh Valley . .189 
Missouri Pacifie.. . 16 
Northern Pacific . .110
Pennsylvania.......... Ill
Pressed Steel Car . .
Reading....................... 165
Republic Ir &,Steel 28 
Soo Railway .... 
Southern Pacific. .. 92Vs 
St. Paul ... .
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ... .
Utah Copper .............56%
Western Maryland .. 19% 
Westinghouse Elec. 75%

9292
a substantial 198% 198%

WE will serve 
LUNCH to our customers for 30c.

ONLY home cooking sold snd 
served. Women’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch room, $58 Union street.

We have best places for general 
gtrls’ good pay.

85%85%Band concerts, Seaside Park, Monday 
afternoon and evening. 11918-5—25

WANAMAKER’S
Burnham’s five piece orchestra featur

ing “The Red Rose” selection, assisted 
by Ernest A. Altree, baritone) $0 to $2.

6—26.

FURTHER REMANDED
Two women arrested in a house in 

Brussels street several days ago were 
brought into court this morning and 
further remanded.

DON’T
Till you see the lot that N. J. Lahood 

offers at $1.66. He secured a myiufac- 
tu retie clearing line of high grade makes 
tan, patent and dull leather. Regular $8 
to $4, your choice $1.58 while they last. 
See window. N. J. Lahood, 282 Brussels 
street 6—27

news
list forces into Saltillo has been receiv
ed here.

Tampico, Mex., May 22—Perfect order 
Shops are 

all busi-

41%41%
180% 180%

52%51%
28%28%28% is being maintained here.

and it is expected that — 
will soon be resumed on a norami

331 CHARLOTTE STREET 
'Phone M-2670

128%128% open, 
losses 
basis.

Constitutionalist authorities display a 
. most friendly spirit towards Americans,
! and are doing all in their power to facili
tate the resumption of the business. 
Former residents of Tampico, who fled 
during the Federal regime, are beginning 
to return. The water supply of the city 
has been partially restored. The cus
toms house is again in operation. Several 
ships cleared today.

MANY EXECUTIONS BY
HUERTA REPORTED 

Vera Crux, Mexico, May 22—In prep
aration for his downfall Huerta is re
ported to be executing all his political 
enemies who are held in prison in Mex
ico City. . ...

That Huerta is determined to fight, 
and will make his last stand in the capi
tal, is indicated by the fact that he has 
mobilised 40,000 men in and around 
Mexico City.

B. F. KEITH WILL ALLOWED.

A. Paul Keith Appointed Executor and 
Furnishes $$,008,000 Bond In the Nor
folk Probate Court.

14%14%
139 139"\ 16%16%ÎOOM and Board, modern convenience, 

•*’ 78 Sewell street, ’Phone 2843-21
11946-5-30

TIMES, MAY 22, 1914.110110%
111% 111%

4848
165% I165%X7ANTED—Capable girl to take care 

* of children, 888 Union street.
11952-5-27

ATANTED—Presto tank. Give age and 
lowest cash price. Box 1 Presto 

'imes Office. 5-25._______

22% 22% FRANK SKINNER.124% 124%
BUŸ PUMPS 60 KING STREET92% 92%

100%
156%

100%
156%156%

“MILLINERY"
We shall show for Saturday a fine 

assortment of Java, raffia, pandau, pea
nut and Panama hats. AH in the latest 
New York and English styles.

One of these would be just what you 
need for the holiday and the warm 
weather. Light, dressy, and comfy on 
the head. Call and see for yourself.

5-25.

61%
66%

61%61%
56%

JANTED—Girl for general house- 
' work; references, 8 City Road.

11955-5-30

19% 19%
76 76

. Montreal Morning Transactions4 VICTOR VICTROLIA and 18 
V records for $15, 121 Erin street.

11948-6-25

A7ANTED—A reliable young lady to 
'V work in shop. Apply Standard 
reamery 159 Main street. 11960-5-25

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John L. Brvin took 

place this afternoon from his late home 
in Ludlow street, West End, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. H. E. Thomas officiated at 
the services.

The funeral of Mrs. Jennie Cosman 
was held this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
from her late home in Marsh road to 
Ferfihm. Rev. F. P, Dennieton offici
ated at the Services.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram):

AskedBid
148146Bell ’Phone ..

Brasil .............
C. P. R..............
Can. Cottons .
Cement...........
Crown Reserve 
Can. Car Foundry .... 54% 
Lauren tide .,.
McDonald ...
Montreal Cottons............. 51
Bridge..........................
Montreal Power . .
Quebec Ry..........
Richelieu . . .
Scotia............. ..
Shawinigan ... .
Sherwln Williams
Soo .......................
Spanish River ...
Textile ..............'.
Toronto Ry ■. ■
Can Cottons pfd .
Cement pfd..........
Iron pfd .............
Spanish River pfd ... .
Paint pfd...............................
Textile pfd ........................

PERSONALS76%
198%

76% TIMBER ROYALTIES...............198% WHITE29chairs in^OR SALE—100 Hardwood
perfect condition. Apply Chairs 

'imes Office. 11950-5-25

Profit Sharing Between Government and 
Licensee

i Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Magee left last 
evening for Winnipeg, where Dr, Magee 
will attend the annual meeting of Can
adian Dental Association and later they 
will go through to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. J. D. Dunlop returned from 
Fredericton last night, where she has 
been visiting during the last month.

Mrs. Douglas McArthur and daughter 
Catherine, left on Wednesday on a visit 
to Mrs. L. G. MacFarlane of Calgary, 
daughter of Mrs. McArthur.

Miss Josephine Walsh and Miss Mary 
Power, who have been visiting in Nova 
Scotia, returned home yesterday.

William Walsh who received the de
gree of M. A. at Saint Francis Xavier 
returned from Antigonish yesterday.

Miss Alice Dillon arrived in the city 
yesterday from Boston.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of 
the C. P. R., Mohtreal, with Mrs. Tim- 

and E. D. Timmerman, arrived

29.26%
129128
55

(Dominion Forestry Bulletin)
The present Timber Royalty Act of 

52% I British * Columbia is chiefly significant 
in that it makes provision for the baaing 

220% Of all timber royalties, subsequent to 
16% January 1, 1920, on the sale value of the 

timber cut, over and above an arbitrar
ily fixed price of" $18 a thousand feet 

182% board measure. The percentage taken 
by the government of this prospective 
value-increase will be at first 25 per cent
succeeding "'twenty-five yrars*™4 " ' _A. Paul Kritla was

This is no new principle, for as early and furnished a bond of $1,000,000. 
as 1889 the dominion government re- T.mquired from holders of timber limits in KRUPPS PAY WAR TAXES, 
western Canada a royalty of 5 per cent -* " , w>of the"total sale value of the lumber Assessments on Family and F«rm 
cut which value was to be based on the $2^5$,750.
average price obtaining during the three ---------
months preceding the sale. But at that Berlin, May 22—It Is officially stated 
time the price of lumber was not suffi- that the joint contributions of the Krupp 
ciently high to bring in any very large famay and firm at Essen to the $260,000,- 
revenue on this percentage basis, so in qOO “war tax” now being assessed m 
1898 the stumpage dues were changed Germany Is" $2,161,760. 
to the fixed rate of fifty cents a thous- Baroness Bertha Krupp von Bohlen 
and feet, board medsure, which is the an(j her husband will pay $1,725,000; 
rate at present. Although the retention the Krupp Company $211,760, and Frau 
of the percentage royalty would have se- Krupp, the “Cannon Queen’s widowed 

Montreal, May 22—Scotia came into cure(j larger returns from this source mother, $215,000. 
prominence yesterday afternoon, liqui- witi, the steadily rising «lumber prices, Among them the Krupps will pay 57
dation of about 800 shares forced reac- yet the principle of selling the timber at per cent of the entire contribution of 
tion of two points from the morning a widely advertised public auction en- the city of Essen.
quotation of 62 and the close was weak gurts the obtaining, through the addi- It is announced that the German gov-
with stock offering at 59 8-4. No news tional bonus offered, practically the same eminent has rejected the protest lodged 
accompanied the decline, but just as on prj<.e for the timber without the former by Russia, France, Belgium and Hol- 
the break to 661-2 last month, the fnconvenience of const»**# adjusting | iand in regard to the taxing of their na- 
weakneas »f the stock naturally-provok- the stumpage dues. • tionals resident in Germany, on the
ed fürther speculation on the dividend the competitive sale of timber by ground that the tax is not a “war tax,
outlook of the company. The Dominion ^ans of the bonus system is common jn violation of commercial treaties, but
Steel statement indicated clearly enough^ throughout Canada, there is little likeli- merely a “contribution.” 
how bad business has been in the Can-* hood that the government does not se- Germania, a well-informed Clerical 
adian steel trade since the beginning of cure a fair share of the present value organ, states that the foreign protests 
the year. The Scotia Company, apart ot the timber sold, and by reserving the may now be considered a closed mcid- 
from its own business, has the further right to alter the stumpage dues as the ent, as the government will not enter m- 
responsibUity of the car company, which prjCe of lumber increases, a share in its to further discussion of the matter, 
it sponsored not long ago, and equipment future value is also ensured. Thousands of Americans domiciled in
companies are among the severe suff- ---------------1 ---------------------- Germany will therefore have to help
erere from the' current depression. Quits s Function finance the colossal increase in the Kais-

There has been no news affecting the ... di etis military establishment,
company since President Harris issued “Then you didn t meet with any ms 
a reassuring statement when the shares courtesy at the polla? inquired the 
turned actually weak last month. The first lady. >
next dividend is not due untU July. That “No,” said the other lsdy I have 
leaves a fair interval for the speculation attended receptions that were less 
in which the market is now indulging. joy able.”—Kansas City Journal.

.177% 178PWO LARGE ROOMS with or with- 
L out board, for gehtleman. Call 86 
ioburg street. 11951-5-6

."VANTED—First-class 
hardware clerk. • 

aent agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.
11963 5-28

VANTED—A capable woman to take 
’ care of a child, four months old. 

kpply, with references, X. J., care Times 
11961-5-27

18%12REPORT OF NEW KIND 
Harry Lynch has been reported for re

fusing to stop a motor cycle be was rid
ing when signalled tq do so on the Marsh 
road yesterday by Mr. Percy, who was 
driving a horse owned by George Car- 

l viU. The horse became frightened.

114
Dedham,-May 22—The will of the late

allowed
grocery ana 

Grant’s employ- B F. Keith of Brookline was 
in the Norfolk County Probate Court, 
before Judge Flint. The real estate is 
valued at $845,000 and the personal prop
erty at $256,000, making a total of $600,-

98........  97
58 59

. .182 
.. .66 

........ 124RELIABLE SHOES.
We keep faith1 with the people, sell 

reliable shoes'and clothing for 
money, and so. we grow - and prosper— 
Wiesel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

S127
000.9%less

78%
...181% if■ • '. 7775XfOTOR BOAT for sale. In use two 

1X1 months, 6 H. P. 26 feet long by 
I foot 4 beam. Address Boat, Times of-

89% 91 ITROOPER HURT 
Trooper Sherwood, of the 28th Dra

in jured in the riding school 
Hie horse crowded the

7T75
865.28Ice. goons, was 

last evening, 
next one while wheeling and the other 
animal kicked the trooper in the leg. He 
recovered sufficiently to walk home.

98%
w101r GST—Will the lady who took 2 gold 

rings from Union Depat waiting 
by mistake kindly,return to Times 

11947-5-2»____________

TO1* LET-^Centnd .apartment, furnish- 
*- gjy,*se of Every, silver and piano 
n suitable tenants. Apply Box 8 B„ 

11959-5-90

merman 
in the city at noon today.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bentley, of St. j 
Martins, are at the Royal.

Commissioner and Mrs. Wigmore will 
leave tomorrow morning for Wolfville, j 
N S., to attend the closing exercises at 1 
Acadia University, where Miss Ethel I 
Wigmore is taking her B. A. degree. 
They will be accompanied by Miss Ina 
Rathburn of Rothesay, as their guest.

Woodstock Sentinel:—Miss Helen
Hand leaves on Saturday to spend the, 
24th in St. John, where she will visit i 
Miss Edna Iconard. James Ketchum 1 

Monday for Dauphin, Man., | 
where he has accepted a position on the j 
Dominion forestry staff.

"Wall Street Notes »
New York, May 22—Vanderbilt forest 

of 78,400 acres in North Carolina sold 
to government for forest reserve.

American stocks in London heavy, 
generally 1-8 to 8-8 down.

A Break In Scotia.

00m
Jffice. Now'For Your White Footwear!DEATH OF AGNES HUGHES 

The death of Miss Agnes Hughes, 
eldest daughter of John and the late 
Catherine Hughes, occurred at noon to
day at her home, 107 Hilyard street, af
ter an illness of two months. Miss 
Hughes, who was only seventeen years 
of age, had many friends, particularly in 
Milford and Fairville where her family 
formerly resided. She had taken a prom
inent part in dramatic entertainments 
of St. Rose’s Dramatic Club. Besides 
her father she is survived by one sister, 
Miss Agatha.

There's no doubt but that 
more women will wear white 
shoes this season than ever!

As a matter of fact, no wo
man should be without white 
shoes. They’re always so

rimes Office.

WANTED—An experiénced'Wman, 
vv two in family for summer months. 
Vpply Mrs. L. M. Curren, 171 

11958-5-25
7 Princess

■treeL
left onWANTED—General girl for 6th June 

’’ to go to country; also boy to at- 
end to horse, cow and garden. Apply 
,Trs. Gillie, 109 Union street. 11959-5-30

f ,OST—Between Rodney street, West 
^ End, and Coburg street, gold bar 
pin with pearl settings. Kindly leave 
with ferry collectors or at Times office.

11957-5-28

VALLEY RAILWAY BILL
SENT TO SENATEANOTHER WINNEÇ.

Contestant No. 221 wins tins week’s 
prise in the North End merchants’ auto 
and piano contest. Get busy and rtiake 
it your number next week.

We’ve a magnificent line. 
There are white shoes, ox
fords, colonials, pumps, slip
pers, etc., Xubnek, satin'and 
canvas.
98c., $1.48, $1.85, $1.98 $2.25, 

$2.85 and $2.95

!

Ottawa, May 22—The St. John Valley ; 
Railway bill was sent up to the Senate ! 
at this morning’s sitting of the House of1 
Commons.

.
DEATH OF YOUNG MAN.

The death of Thomas, eldest son of 
Mrs. Annie and the late Henry Merri- 
man, occurred yesterday at his home 
here. Mr. Merriman was thirty-two 
years old and is survived by his mother 
and one brother. His funeral will take, 
place at 2.80 o’clock on Saturday after- 

from his late residence, 114 Char-

TTOLIDAY Attractions for the stay- 
11 at homes. We have whiting, cement, 
ilbalastine, fire-clay, glue, plaster paris, 
rixed paints, oils, turps, varnish, shel- 

stick-fast furniture polish and one 
. rtwo other things for the sport, base- 
jails, rubber balls, bats, gloves, suits, 
fishing poles, lines and hooks. Vening 
tied flies 10c. each $1.00 a doxen.—Du
val’s, Waterloo street.

WAS HE THOMAS BAXTER?
Detective Killen who passed through 

Moncton this morning, said that if lie 
had time, he would have gone to the 
morgue to view the body of the young 

killed yesterday morning by a train. 
He said that he understood a paper had 
been found in a pocket bearing the name 
of Thomas Baxter and he thought that 
possibly it was the body of a young 
by that name who formerly lived in St. 
John. A Moncton despatch says he was 
known as Thomas Baxter when working 
a few days for the Roger Miller Co. He 

good workman and seemed sober.

/ lW1EZELTHE CHESS MASTERS. man
noon 
lotte street. St. Petersburg, May 22—CapaBlanca 

beat Marshall in the ninth round of the 
international chess tournament this 
morning. Tarraach drew with Leaker. 
The score stands: Lasker 121-2; Capa- 
blahca, 12; Alechine, 10; Tarraach, 
8 1-2; Marshall 8. The final round was 
set for decision today.

CASH STORES11956-5-80
Big Sale of Wash Goods at M. R. A's 

A big bargain sale of wash goods will 
commence Saturday evening in1 M. R. 
A’s linen room and will comprise light 
printed cambrics, white corded and 
striped waistings, self colored spotted 
batiste, ail to be offered at one low sale 
price of 8c. per yard. Don’t forget, linen 
room, starting Saturday evening.

WANAMAKER’S
Burnham’s five piece orchestra featur

ing “The Red Rose” selection, assisted 
by Ernest A. Altree, baritone) $0 to $2.

. 5—25.

TO DORCHESTER 
Sheriff Williams, of Gagetown, ar

rived in the city this morning on the 
Steamer Oconee, having in custody a 
young Scotch settler, James Gibson, who 
was convicted of assault upon Mrs. Ruth 
Pennry, about a year ago. 
took the young fellow to Dorchester on 
the noon train. He will serve two years 
there.

man

LATE SHIPPING TWENTY M11MIN FOR STETSON 
COTIER SMD TO BE HUNG UP

Near Brussel»
was aArrived Today

Death of Theatrical ManCoastwise—Stmrs Rnby L, 49, Baker, 
rtarborville; Westport, 58, McKinnon, 
Westport; schrs Emily R, 80, Comeau, 
Salmon River; Alice & Jennie, 88, 
Guthrie, Little River; Maudie, 26, Lewis, 
Port George.

New York, N. Y., May 22-Edmund 
Gerson, a pioneer theatrical man, died 
yesterday. In the early eighties he was 
manager of the original “Black Crook 
Company, produced by Kiralfy and tour
ed the tountry with that organisation 
and with “Around the World in Eighty 
Days,” and “Michael Strogoff. He was 
sixty-six years old.

Suits That Suit !(Special to Times) i and Black river. John A. Morrison hu
Fredericton, N. B„ May 22-Men who nine million on the KUbÛmÏTnrivu 

returned last night from the upper St. he may get out
Jc hn bring a gloomy report about the hung up two miles from his m n P 
drives. They say that Chouinard with at Frog Lake. .... . stet-
twenty miUion for Stetson, Cutler & W. J. Noble with six mllhonfor Sbrt 
Company is hung up on Depot Creek son, Cutler 8t Company

Cleared Today
Schr F A Allan, 462, Allan, City Is

land, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 1,842,- 
700 sp laths, 157,189 ft lumber.

Schr John A Beckman, 876, Craft, 
Bridgeport, Conn, Stetson, Cutler & Co-, 
878,050 ft. lbr.

Stmr Southern, 2985, Jail and, Austral
ian and New Zealand ports, J T Knight 
& Co., gen cargo.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros., 64, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor; Ruby L. 
Baker, Canning; Westport, Lewis, West- 
port; schrs Emily R, Comeau, Meteghan 
River; Alice k Jennie, Guthrie, Little 
River; Maudie, Lewis, Port George.

ITS high time for every man to be get
ting in line for his summer wearables!
THERE’S an army of good, level-headed 
men who come here with all their cloth
ing wants, because they are—

Bayonets and other equipment alleged 
to have been destined for the National
ist volunteers, have been seised at Dub-

PORTLAND KNIGHTS TO ST. 
JOHN

The St. Albans commandery of Port
land, Maine, members with their ladies 
will visit Halifax this year, the trip in- 
eluding a day of sight-seeing in St. John 
and an excursion through Evangeline 
land. The party will Include about 150 
and will leave Portland on Friday, Sept. 
4, in a special Pullman train, wiU pass 
part of Saturday in St. John, N. B., ar
riving in Halifax by steamer early Mon- 
day morning and staying till Tuesday 
evening, when the return trip will be 
started over the Intercolonial, by the 
way of Pictou and Moncton, reaching 
St. John Tuesday morning. The day 
will be passed with visits about the 
city, with headquarters at the Royal. 
An all night run will land the party 
home in Portland early -Wednesday

lin.MARRIAGESThe sheriff
The Shamrock IV. will be launched 

on TuesdayWHITE-THORNE — On May 20, 
1914 by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Herbert 
A. Wlfete to Lillie I., daughter of George 
and Jane Thorne, both of this city. SURE!ROTHESAY CONCERT.

A very entertaining concert was given 
by the boys of the Rothesay Collegiate 
School last evening. The programme in
cluded orchestra selections, violin duet 
by C. Prescott and S. J. Mallet; rag time 
trio, L. Campbell, C. Prescott' and N. 
Smith; sketch by T. Pane, J. Winter
bourne and H. Barker, and a Swedish 
drill by several boys, and sketch by C. 
A1 ward and C. Prescott. The concert 

given to raise funds for the new 
and for the Blue and White mag- 

A good sum was raised. Rev. Mr.

Young and Old
DEATHS We arc beatalike need glasses, 

fitted to supply you with proper 
vision alders. We are expert op- 
tomfcrists; each examination Is 
conducted along the line of latest 
scientific principles. Our charges 
are moderate and the results

SURE that the style is absolutely right
SURE that the fabrics are wool and that 
they are choice patterns from the best 
looms.
SURE that the garments are made in 
clean, sanitary shops, by expert work
men.

PREPARED MEATS HUGHES—At her father’s residence, 
107 Hilyard street, on the 22nd Inst., 
Agnes, eldest daughter of John T. and 
the late Katherine Hughes, leaving her 
father and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
COSMAN—On Wednesday evenings 

157 Bark-

For The Holiday
Boiled Ham, well cooked and 

freshly boiled.......... 40c. lb.
Pressed Corned Beef, fresh

ly made.........  .... 20c. lb.
Large Bologna.............. 10c. lb.
Small Bolognas.. . .24c. doz.
Pigs’ Feet, cooked and 

i pickled..................................... 12c. lb.
Lambs’ Tongues, cooked and 

pickled................................ 20c. lb.

was 
organ 
asine.
Hibbard presided.

May 20, at her late residence, 
er avenue, Mrs. Jennie Elisabeth Cos
man, wife of Joseph Cosman, aged 29 
years, leaving her husband, two children, 
father, mother, three brothers and three

always prove satisfactory.
n.oming.

AN AUTO CASE 
H. C. Mott was fined $2 in court this 

morning for not sounding the hom on 
his automobile at the junction of Dock 
and Mill streets a few days ago. The 
magistrate said that according to the 
by-law, the horn oh any - motor vehicle 
must be sounded three times on ap
proaching every' street crossing.

STARS WON
The Torryburii Stars last night at 

Brookville defeated the Brookville Toss- 
ers 18 to 1. The batteries were for the 
winners O’Donne] and Gallagher, and 
for the losers McLaughlin and Whelan. 
O’Donnel, Gallagher, and Anderson each ] 
knocked out a three bagger in the second 
inning. ________

K.W. EPSTEIN * CO.sisters to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence on rri- 

day afternoon at 2.80.
MERRIMAN—In this city on the 21st 

inst., Thomas, eldest son of Annie and 
the late Henry Merriman, in the 82nd 
year of his age, leaving his mother and 
one brother to mourn.

(Dublin (Ireland) and Oxford (Eng
land) papers please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, 114 
Charlotte street, Saturday at 2.30. 
Friends are invited to attend .

SURE that they have paid the lowest 
for which equal clothing can be

OPTICIANS
Open Evenings.I9S Union St. price 

bought anywhere.fresh vegetables
Native Lettuce,

American Cucumbers, ... 
American Tomatoes

Freshly Boiled Lobsters,
12c. to 20c. each

Thon* M 2743-2$ J
SURE that, if anything goes wrong, 
we’ll right the error at once, without 
a murmur.
Men’s Suits - 5.85, 6.85, 8,75, 10.75 to $21.00 
Boys’ Suits • ■ • 2.25, 2.85, 3.65 to $5.25

CONDENSED DESPATCHES 1 am instructed toDeath in Chatham*
Chatham, N. B., May 22—Yesterday 

afternoon William James Elkin died at 
the age of forty-four years. He is sur
vived by his wife, five children, one sis
ter and two brothers.

sell by
Fire in the premises of S. S. Warwick 

& Co., Montreal dress and waist mak
ers, did $10,000 damage today.

The McGill observatory announced 
today that there had been less rain so 
far this month than for any May since 
1908. The fall this month has been .14 
of an inch.

Fierce forest fires are raging over near
ly 400 square miles in Japan. Thirteen 
persons have been burned to death.

The Golf Finals.
Sandwich, Eng., May 22—J.

Jenkins, Scotsman, has entered the fin
als, beating Everard Martin-Smith by 2
UD anfi 1 tû bUv.

Public AuctionIN MEMORIAMWm. Lilley & Sons on Market Square 
tomorrow morning

Thomas Morrisey and Frank Camp- May 23rd., at 11 o’clock One 
bell were fined $2 each in court this e* | T* «w fx y» y f 
morning for going beyond their stand (
at the I. C. R. station. The magistrate I\]ot soy for any (ault at all.

WHITE-THORNE told Morrisey that the next time he i , , . • i . I
The wedding of Herbert Allan White came before him for the same offense he 1 O DC Sold to the highest bidder. rirrnUPT

to Miss I Han I. Thorne, took place on would he filled $20. Morrisey said he was | \17_L.l TTNION STREET ->Wednesday evening at the residence of not getting a show and that there were |. W CDDeF 5 w
ltev Ur. 1). Hutchinson, Douglas avenue, others who were doing the same as he I 

They will reside in St John.

.
NEEDHAM—In loving memory of 

George C- Needham, who died May 22,
1 “Eternal rest grant him, O Lord, and 
let light perpetual shine upon him."

NEXT TIME $20.Up To Date Provision Stores
558 Main St., 271 Main 

St., 723 Main St and 
Cor. St John and 

Union Sts. West

Wiezel’s Cash Storess
NEAR BRUSSELSL. C.

End 5-23
was
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TF you think you 
-L need a Spring 
tonic get one of our 
two - piece double- 
breasted Blues, a 
pair of our white 
flannel or striped 
Serge trousers to 
change off with, an 
outing shirt, and you 
will be dressed in

MSEASONS
is on;

1
Ii

m*4 hrw»'

any company anywhere. This plan is 
more than a cure—it’s a preventive.

For $20. Here’s a cheerful pattern in a 
Scotch mixture—it may be just the mixture 
to suit your taste.

Suits, $15 to $32, in the styles that smart 
tailors copy.

Shirts, “distinctively tailored,” you II 
like long after you get home.

Newest novelties in Cravats^—50c, 75c, 
$1.00 and up.

$

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes

Gilmour’s 68 Kingstreet

\
A'

-

Webber

*
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-t—-
request of the Vermont Educational Éf 
Commission, of legal education at ■

( the request of a committee of the Am- i 
terican Bar Association, and of engineer
ing education at the request of a joint 
committee representing the national en
gineering societies.

The report on education in Vermont, 
already distributed, represents the first 
study that has been made of a state’s 
educational activities as a whole.

The study of legal education has’been 
begun by a first hand inquiry into the 
bar examination at every state ; a spec
ial study of legal teaching by Professor 
Josef Redlich, who came from Vienna 
for the purpose, and by a personal ex
amination of each of the 160 law schools 
in the country.

Plans for the study of engineering edu
cation are now being completed. The 
earlier educational work of the founda
tion is continued by commendation of 
the present tendency of college entrance 
requirements toward both elevation and 
flexibility. The need for further im
provement is shown by the fact that 
only 6$ per cent, of the students now in 
colleges in the United States ere high 
school graduates. The decrease in the 
number of medical schools in the states 
from 162 in 1910 to 116 in 1918, and the 
rapid improvement of the better schools 
are commented upon with appreciation.
A general study at the problems of the 
state regulation ofi higher education is 
illustrated by a detailed account of the 
recent, crisis in educational affairs in 
Iowa.

The report further presents a study of 
the financial status of college teachers 
as compared, with the situation presented 
in a similar study-published five years 
ago. The ordinary-salary of a full pro
fessor in the institutions associated with 
the foundation is now $3,000. During 
tne-last live years the salaries of in
structors have risen by about $80; those 
of Junior professors show a gain of from 
$120 to $225; those of full professors 
show an increase from $125 to $850.

The report concludes with a frank 
criticism of contemporary college cata
logues.

1k 5.
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A POOR SHOWING.
“How’s your boy getting on in col

lege ?"
“Not very well They batted him 

out of the boy in the third inning the 
other day.”More Than 400 Mow Enjoy

Allowances From Carnegie
Fund For Professors

work as a center of information con
cerning pensions, the president discusses 
pension systems that are maintained by 
half a dozen colleges, the development 
of new systems at Brown University, the 
Rockefeller Institute Add the American 
Museum of Natural History, the new 
federated pension system of the English 
universities, and the proposed system for 
,the clergy of the Episcopal Church. 
'Among pensions for public schools 
teachers the report discusses the misfor
tunes of the New York, city system, and 
commends plans of the new state sys
tem in Massachusetts.

Much of the report is devoted to the 
development of the work of the founda
tion into a separate division of .', educa
tional inquiry. Its present work includes 
a study of education in Vermont at the

ValueSeveral years ago a tourist fell over 
the rock frdm a height of about 300 feet, 
near Europa Point, Gibraltar. He was 

’killed. The lieutenant in charge of the 
guard room, however, inserted in his 
guard report for the day that “nothing 
unusual had occurred.”

For this he was “carpeted” before the 
town mayor, who asked for an explana
tion.

New York. May 22—The Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching, founded by Andrew Carnegie 
with an endowment of $15,000,000 to 
provide retiring allowances for teachers 
and officers of high educational institu
tions in the United States and Canada, 
has. during its eight years of operation, 
distributed a total of $2,936,927, accord
ing to the annual report issued by its 
president, Dr. Henry- S. Pritchett.

The report, for the year ended Sep
tember 30, 1913, shows that $579,440 
was distributed in retiring allowances 
to professtirs and $80,949 in pensions to 
their widows, during that year. The 
number of allowances for the year was 
thirty-three, makihg the present total of 
allowances now in force 403. The av
erage annual payment to an individual 
is $1,703. '

In connection with the foundation’s

Go To
“Well, sir,” replied ' the ' young officer, 

a Scotsman, “if the puir mannie had na’ 
been kilt it would have been a very 
extraordinary fact; but as the puir body 
was kilt—why, sir, I thought it was na’ 
extraordinary or unusual."

The plea was accepted.
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The Beer of QualityI < <« i
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You’d be too, if you knew how 
much real pleasure is derived from 
this delicious drink—if you knew 
the satisfaction resulting from its 
perfect purity and rich mellow 
flavor. Try it. And you’ll always 
be true to the beer that is always 
true tc you.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
T*l. Main 839

| $6.9510 $18.00mmm

■
At Our Only Store

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union44-46 Dock Street ST. JOHN N. R

111914, Pabst 'reunturCn.

U. S. MARINES AND NATIONAL GUARDSMEN
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Photos by American Frees Aeeedathwh

United States marines drawn up in review ,on one of the great battleships 
off Tampico are shown in this illustration. Marines are always the first to 
land in time Of war. The other picture shows a typical scene of national 
gnard troops playing the war game. They may get a chance to fight in real
ity before the Mexican situation is settled.

for Murray & Gregory has been aban
doned near English Lake because of the 
great scarcity of water. Mr. Kilburn is 
seriously ill.

Heavy losses were incurred yesterday 
by a fire at Moore’s Mills, Charlotte 
County, N. B, When B. L. Moore lost 
his steam saw mill, grist mill, machine 
shop and wagon factory valued at $8,- 
000, uninsured, and J. A. Maxwell lost 
his mill, which is under lease to Ernest 
Graham, valued at $2,500, partly insur
ed.

A division on the home rule bill will 
be taken on Tuesday next in the Brit
ish parliament which was adjourned yes
terday by the speaker because of.the dis
orderly tactics of the opposition and 
the refusal of Bonar Law to assist in 
maintaining order among his followers.

The Canadian Northern agreement will 
rçot come up in the house at Ottawa 
until Tuesday, when it will be advanced 
another stage.

Fifty seven people, fifty four of whom 
were women, were arrested in London 
yesterday in an encounter between a 
force of 1,600 police against 200 militant 
suffragettes who were determined to pre
sent a petition for suffrage to the king 
at Buckingham palace. In the “battle” 
which ensued there were lively scenes, 
and several broken and bruised heads 
are being nursed today in consequence.

Census statistics from Ottawa show 
that only two per cent of Canada’s land 
is tilled, and that thirty-two per cent or 
440,961,000 acres could be cultivated 
while the total area worked is only 36,- 
000,000 acres. In New Brunswick twen
ty-five per cent of the land' area is oc
cupied with sixty per cent cultivable.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
1 N. B. TELEPHONE CO.

Fredericton, N. B., May 21—The an
nual meeting of the N. B. Telephone 
Company was held tonight in its local 
office. ' Officers were elected as .follows: 
President, S-.,H. White, Sussex; 1st vice- 
president,' Honi F. P. Thompson, Fred
ericton; 2nd vice-president, F. B. Black, 
Sackville; additional members of execu
tive, A. W. Bennett, H. P. Robinson; 
additional directors, R. O'Leary, Richi- 
bucto; F. W. Sumner, Moncton; W. B. 
Snowball, Chatham; F. B. Cervell, 
Woodstock; A. R. Shpp, M. P. P., 
Fredericton; G. W. Ganong, St. Steph
en; J. M. Robinson, St. John; Lieut.- 
Colonel J. L. McAvity, St. John; L. B. 
McFarlane, Montreàl.

During the year the policy of gradual
ly providing for telephone service in re
mote .districts was adhered to, although 
at financial loss in several cases.

The report of Secretary-Treasurer 
McMackin showed the gross revenue to 
be $422,709.45, .with .the operating ex
penses and depreciation, $341,381.66, a 
net revenue of $81,327.79. This with a 
surplus of March 1913 
mpkes a total of $95,801.47. The assets 
are $1,730,960.76 and liabilities $1,728,- 
827.09, leaving a surplus of $2,688.67.

f

of $14*473.68,

r MW NEWS EN E WE
1 In the ca6e of the King vs Cohen at 

the Westmorland circuit court sitting 
yesterday a verdict was found for the 
acquittal of the prisoner.

The Fredericton city council last night 
voted $500 for open air band concerts 
during the summer.

John Kilbum’s drive of 5,000,000 feet

TALKS IN EDMONTON ON E 
SCOTT ACT IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Great Temperance Wave Is Sweeping, 
Over American Continent 

Right Now.

(Edmonton, Alberta Journal, May 15.)
G. G. Edwards, a well-known temper

ance worker of St. John, N. B., predicted 
in the Royal George hotel this morning 
that when the time came for a vote on 
the abolition of the bar that the temper
ance people of Alberta would win out.

“A great temperance wave is sweep
ing over the continent, not only in Can
ada, but in the United States,” said Mr. 
Edwards, “and it will not be long be
fore the temperance people will have 
their way.”

tn New Brunswick, he said, there were 
seme counties under the rule of the Scott 
act that was working quite satisfactory, 
although liquor is being sold in them. 
The offenders are sent to jail for periods 
jf three months ând in some cases 
women are dealt with in the same man
ner as the men. Mr. Edwards added 
that there were other counties in the 
eastern provinces that would soon be 
adopting the same law.

“No matter where you go,” said Mr. 
Edwards, “ the hotel keepers say that 
without the bar they cannot make the 
business a profitable one. This is not 
true for the hotel men certainly get 
enough for their meals and room. It 
is the liquor they sell that enables them 
to buy automobiles,” Mr. Edwards fur
ther said it was the liquor trade that led 
up to crime: He said that statistics 
showed nearly every offense to be re
sponsible to the liquor trade, even mur
ders were committed while men were 
under its influence.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Are The Original Mil For The Cure 
Of Backache, Lame Back, Week 
Back Or Any Other Kidney Trouble.

The fact that Doan’s Kidney Pill» 
are the original Kidney Pills has net 
prevented the placing of other prepar
ations in pill form upon the market under 
the name Kidney Pills. It is neceasaiy, 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the 
curative effects which have made Doan's 
Kidney 
should
Maple Leaf, appears. on the wrapper. 
Without thé trade mark you are not 
getting the genuine Kidney Pills as 
originally placed before the people by 
Mr. James Doan, as shown by the follow
ing declaration.

I

pular everywhere, 
trade mark, the

PiUs so 
see that £

Dominion or Canada, T 
Pxovtncs or Ontakio, r 

To Wit: J
In the matter of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

1, James Doan, of Kingsville, in the 
County of Essex, Druggist, do solemnly 
declare that Doan’s Kidney Pills were 
first Manufactured and sold by me on 
the 14th day of February, A.D., 1885.

And I make this solemn declaration 
Conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and knowing it is of the same force 
end effect as if made under oath and by 
Virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893.”
Declared before me at 
Kingsville, in the County 
>f Essex, this 27th day of 
tuly, A.D., 1896.
, W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc.
! Price, 60c. a box, or 3 for $1.26, et 
ill dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
Ï price by The T. Mil taira Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Ont.

} James Doan.

r
f

CANADA AND LONDON;

(Canadian Courier)
Judging by the lack of haste in filling 

the high commissionership, Canada’s af
fairs in London are not considered by 
the government to be of much import- 

Is this not a tactical blunder form\ ance.
a government whicli is imperially inclin
ed?

GO1
H :thtv If Canada owes as much to Great 

Britain as the members of the present 
government have claimed; if we are as 
dependent upon British sentiment for 
financial support as the financiers and 
ultra-imperialists have maintained; 
our relations with the mother land are 
of supreme vital importance—then this 
office should not be vacant a week. Mr. 
Griffiths, the secretary in London, is a 
capable and efficient officer, but why give 
a man the duties without the authority?

There are plenty of good men avail
able. Sir Edmund Walker, Sir Edmund 
Osier, Hon. .Mr, Perley, Sir Richard Mc
Bride and other prominent Conservatives 
are eligible and probably available. Then 
why should Canada’s interests in Britain 
suffer by this unnecessary delay?

?

>
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■ With good health at your 
back you can do anything.

If you arc troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can’t expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON'S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “True Blood Purifyer" has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

Naturally
Mrs. Jones—Men never know 

much they owe to their wives, 
there’s Mr. Blank, who is praised by 
every one as a successful man. but wrhat 
would he have been if he had never 
married?
Mr. Jones—A bachelor, vast, dear.

25c. a bottle at your store 
Famttysixe.five times larger.00.
The Brayky Dreg Ce. Limited, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Deadshot Worm stick, 
candy form 1er chlldrc 
and harmless.

how
Now

ioc. in 
n. Sure

I 1
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, -IW.»»*: ■ I • .'■ . ' , - ■ - $10. The wives were ordered to pay 
will be sub-as were afforded by the husbands to be stenographer.

worth probably $5 a week. At anv rate His Lordship, sifting the grain from these amounts and the sum
witness testified that the work the chaff, considered that Lang’s serv- pect to seizure at the hands of the peti 

might' be looked after by a $5 per week ices were worth $15 a week and Shapiro’s Honing creditor.
JUDGE BEATS OWNTerrible Scalding Accident m TROUBLED WITH

BOILS AND 
CARBUNCLES.

one

BREVITY RECORDZAM-BUK GAVE QUICK RELIEF
For taking the pain out of a bum or 

scald there is nothing equal to Zam-Buk. 
MÆ. Eugene Demers, of Pembroke, Ont., 
who was the victim of a painful scald
ing accident, proved this. She says: “I 
was carrying à boiler of. steaming water 
from the stove to the wash-tub when 
suddenly my strength railed, 
boiler was falling in spite of my ef
forts, I heard my babies cry, and to 
avoid scalding them I gage the vessel a 
quick turn. ( The effect of-this 
every drop of the boiling water poured 

.over my feet and limbs, Scalding me 
'from my waist down.

“As soon as I iaw the children had 
escaped, 1 told my.oldest boy to bring 
the Zam-Buk (which we always keep 
in the house.) I applied Zam-Buk free
ly, and the pain was soon eased. I con
tinued using Zam-Buk jmd in a won
derfully short time the sores were com
pletely healed.’*

Zam-Buk is 'equally good for cuts, 
bruises, eczema, ulcers, piles, pimples, 
Jtc. Price 50c. per boa, at all drug
gists and stores, or post free from the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt of 
price. Refuse substitutes and imita
tions. There is nothing “just as good!”

SECURES LEASE T

In Line and Half Mr. Justice 
Charboneeau Deals With Loaf- 
Winded Fight

1
West St. John bite For Factory— 

Paving Plans-Omamental Light
ing—Car For Com. Wigmorc

As the There is no more frequent source of 
illness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, it 
Is only natural that boils, pimples or 
some other indication of bed blood should 
break out of the system. v

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the same time are 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
old and reliable blood, medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty 
years.

Mr. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, N.B., 
writes:—"I was greatly troubled, a 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
end the doctor told me I was in a bad 
condition. My appetite failed me, I 
began to lose strength, and was pretty 
well run down when one of my friends 
recommended Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After using three bottles 
like another man. My 
left mp, and to-day I can certainly give 
Jlurdock Blood Bitters; a high recom
mendation to my friends."

(Montreal Gazette.)
“Lang $15 per week; Shapiro $10 per 

week.” ,
was that

At the special meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon Commis
sioner Russel submitted the following 
recommendations :

Commissioner Russell submitted his 
report on the application of the Canada 
Nail & Wire Company, recommending 
as follows :

1. That the council favorably consider 
the issue of a lease to the Canada Nail 
6 Wire Company of a portion of the 
lots of land formerly occupied by the 
late John J. Gordon and Sleeth, Quinlan 
& Company, comprising 200x350 feet, 
more or less, on Union street, and lying 
between Charlotte and Tower streets, 
West St. John, for the purpose of estab
lishing thereon a factory for the manu
facture of horse nails.

2. Lease to be for a term of fourteen 
years and to contain a covenant to re
new or pay for improvements at the end 
of the term. Such improvements not to 
exceed the sum of $80,000.

8. Rental to be $800 per annum for 
the first seven years, and $700 per annum 
for the balance of the term.

4. The company to be given the build
ings now on the lots either to take down 
or rebuild as it may see fit.

5. Lease to be prepared by the recor
der under the direction of your com
missioner and to contain a covenant that 
the workf shall be kept in operation at 
least nine months in every year and that 
the company will employ at least forty 
hands, and such other provisions as may 
be found necessary for the protection of 
the city.

6. Lease to be submitted to the 
cil for approval before offering the same 
to the company for acceptance.

Section two was amended to provide 
that the city could take over the prop
erty on one year’s notice. With this 
change the recommendations were adopt
ed. Commissioner McLellan opposed 
leasing the lots at all, and received some 
support from Mayor Frink. His objec-

,,,, „,d Try . WB. «my «£»««“Sbï'UÎ'pÏÏ 
to refund your money .f it fads to bene- rty which mlght be needed for har-
nt,,VOU- , , . bor purposes. When he was outvoted

tV asson s drug stores. he move(j amendments to make the no
tice required only six months, to fix the 
payment for improvements at not more 
than $10,000, and to make the lease* only 
seven years, but his amendments were 
defeated. Commissioner Potts was the 
chief spokesman for the resolution argu
ing in favor of anything that would help 
to bring new industries here and Com
missioner Wigmorc approved of the 
plan.

Commisisoner McLellan’s resolution 
that In future no land be acquired or 
Sold by the city without the unanimous 
vote of the council, was not seconded.

Commissioner Potts asked if he had 
authority to refuse permission to lay gas 
mains and-was advised to consult the re
corder. He said that If he did not have 
this authority he wanted tq take the. 
matter to the legislature. His recom
mendations that permission he given to 
lay mains in Exmouth and: £«ely_rf 
and timt permission bemtfusro ftff Clar
endon street was adopted. ax,,

' The recommendation by ComtniTssiW- 
er Potts that debentures be issued to 

►cover the cost of a permanent pavemfet 
for Canterbury street, from Kihg > to 
Princess, was not supported, Commis
sioner McLellan opposing on the grounds 
that the work Was not to be done under 
the local improvements act. Instead the 
council approved of a proposal to pave 
this section, Church street and Princess 
street, from Germain to Prince William, 
with tar McAdam or a similar material, 
the cost to be met from next year’s as
sessment.

Commissioner Potts was given au
thority to cancel an order foç a sand 
drier if It is apt shipped promptly and 
to place two cannon in King Square at 
the head of King street.

The installation of ornamental street 
lights in the central part of the system 
to replace the present lighting system 
was discussed and Commissioner McLel
lan wfll secure figures on the cost.

Commissioner McLellan was author
ized to" purchase a Ford motor car at 
a cost of $688 for the use of himself 
and his officials.

Instructions were given to place two 
old boilers on the dumps for burning 
inflamable refuse.

There was some discussion of the pro- 
the noon committee

Mr. Justice Charbonneau is noted as 
of few words when it comes to aa man

matter of picking the essential points 
of arty long-winded case, but His Lord- 
ship possibly beat his own record yes
terday when, in the above succinct 
phrase, he handed down an incidental 
ruling in a suit which has been hanging 
fire before the courts, in one shape or an
other, for the last six or seven years.

comment, no expose of

The Taylor’s Stiver BlacK Fox 
Company, LimitedThere 

reasons, no
ed argumentation as to the 
worth of the testimony of a batch of 
witnesses called pro and con, in the 
course of a hearing. His Lordship, af
ter maturely thinking over and weighing 
a mass of testimony, reached his con
clusion, jotted it down on a slip of pa
per, signed it and turned it over to the 
clerical staff of the court house.

The latter may amplify it to their 
hearts’ content with a review of the 
pleadings, if they so desire. Mr. Just
ice Charbonneau, with * rrurçs <5f wait- 

the records ifi which would

was no
review of the case, no leam- 

relative

Offers the very best inducement to these desiring to 
invest in the Silver Black Fox Industry.RUN-DOWN PEOPLE

guaiBnfcead"-to’be on the much by the Foret of 
already on the Reaoh. The 

r. Thie le a leer

I began to feel 
troubles soon Twice Pairs af Faxes are 

September, A. D., 1914. Seven pairs of breeders 
capitalization is $l80j000, making the Foxes $A5tflOO a peir this 
capitalization m comparison to any company now oSewny fox- atec 
this year for large litters

Let Vinol Make You Stroag

Run-down conditions are caused by 
overwork, worry, too close confinement, 
a chronic cough or cold which it Is dif
ficult to cure.

I wont to say to every person in this 
condition—you need Vinol, my delicious 
cod liver and iron tonic without oil, the 
great strength creator. It will supply 
iron to the blood in the most easily as
similated form, create healthy appetite, 
strengthen your digestive organs .and 
make you eat better, sleep better and 
feel better.

A case has just come to my attention 
from Racine, Wis. Mrs. W. H. .Brill 
says : “I was in a very bad rundown 
condition. Life was not worth living. I 
could not sleep—was nervous and not 
able to work—and doctors failed to help 
me, but Vinol did wonders for me. In 
a short time I was stronger than ever 
and had gained 22 pounds.”

I am confident that Vinol is the best 
body builder and strength creator I have

ing cases,
comfortably fill a generously proportion
ed wheel-barrow, must perforce dear

impales aw sm in ■■it play a war; rt-1,' tirLniSLsr a
TORONTO BO) is killed at times may apply—Qui etto dat bis

Toronto, May 22—Edward Bergen, 18 da^hp digicuity confronting His Lord- 
years old, was killed while playing sol- .fi reachilL.-hi6 conclusions is not
diers with friends In front of his home, j d when ft is explained that the 
TUe boys, four in number, mounted on “ confronted with the task of
tricycles and, armed with shaqi-pomted ciating the value of the services
sticks, were engaged in a-sort of mimic o{T#n inculcator „f terpsichorean gyra-
àssault-at-arms, when the Bergan child tjons__one of the few arts of iwhich His
toppled from his hachlne and was îm- ly0rdship confesses ignorance mbrefor 
paled on the stick held in his hand.

The cause of death was found to be a 
hemorrhage of the right lung, resulting 
from the wound in his side made by the 
wooden stick.

j

Reports so ter are brighter then test you. 
ranch and takes the biggest competitor out of the market for 1944 
year's pups-ere higher than^kaet-ysar

The Taylor’s Ranoirw’the finest au4moat up-to-date on
coun-

The shares sre $100*6. 286— apflBunH—t Rebalance on deXway of ceedBoato. /

: M 3. EdtrarJsf ofCosrie-Ae Bftwiarib, Marine Insuranos.Lieutenant Ci one.less blissful.
M. R. Rodden, architect, took suit 

against Samuel Lang and Bernard Sha
piro some six or seven years ago. The 

proceeded, but when a short time 
ago Rodden desired to take a saisie arret, 
he was confronted with the announce
ment that the two defendants were un
salaried employes of their wives, who in 
turn were proprietresses and operators 
of the Auditorium Hall, Berth'et street. 
One said her husband did nothing but 
assist her in the management and sub
letting of the hall; in return for this he 
was authorized to give dancing lessons 
in the hall, proceeds from these lessons 
being his own property. The other said 
her husband did practically nothing but 
help out a little in the management and 
eubletting. In return he received board 
land lodging. Witnesses called variously 
estimated the services of d dancing 
master and manager at between $25 and 
$50. Others called for the opposing 
party estimated such managerial services
1 i"' 'P ' " : " HULL

DIRECTORS:
H. A. Powell, K. C. Member 4—ration*! Wateiwys Coramieeion, St Jtfcn. K Rcase

P. E. IA. A. Alley.
Hon. A. D. RwJuad, Dnrcfaoetoi, K B.

Dr. T. E. Bishep, St John, N. B. 
R. A. Taylor, Montagu» P. E. L

j When through 
I age the bodily 
I functions become sluggish^^l
I Na-Dru-Co Laxative*^
I give gentle, timely and 
I effective aid, without 

discomfort or distress.
25c. a box at your 

Druggist’s, 
museai eras

A. B, McLean, 40 Indie Wharf, Boetan. Maee.

Apply 1

10 BE A FREAK C. H. McLEANÏ;

St. John, N. B.9$ Prince Wffliem Street173Some Eaglish Yachting Opinions 
on the Lipton Challenger

London, MSy 22—With the America's 
cup defending candidates launched and 
turning up preparatory to the initial 
practice races on June 2, the atteptioa 
of yachtsmen is turning toward the chal
lenger Shamrock IV. Despite the sec- 

t recy and conflicting reports f 
- port if i# known > that the Ui

is almost ■ ready for her slide from the 
ways to the water. According to those 
privileged few who hâve viewed the 
challenger, the Shamrock IV is a boat of 
extreme type, departing from many of 
the orthodox yacht building principles 
and lacking in many respects the at
tractive lines that have marked chal

lengers and defenders of the past. In 
fact one English authority terms the 

' yacht as distinctly ugly.
Designer Nicholson intimated some 

months ago that the challenger would 
show some radical departures from 
ventional type and judging from com
ment in English yachting circles only an 
exhibition of remarkable speed in light 
winds will be accepted as justifying this, 
extreme style of design. One descrip-’ 
tion states that she is several feet wider 
in beam than the American yachts; 
square stemmed, exaggerated at the 
bow and carrying an extreme mast and 

Still another authority

A
-Goss
yacht

itram
ptbn

i ;

con-

f

sail area, 
writes:

‘"The vessel Is of composite construc
tion, being built with some frames of 
an aluminum alloy called navaltum and 
others of steel, whilst her skin is of 
three thicknesses of wood hnd the deck 
of two-ply wood. Her spars are hollow 
and built of wood. The hull of the yacht 
is far from being what yachtsmen are 
accustomed to call a pretty form. The 
water-line will be 75 feet, but the over
all length, despite of a snubbed stem 
and a sawn-off transom, will probably 
exceed this figure by 60 per cent, and if 
the sheer is hogged no scientist will be 
surprised. The vessel, too, is sure to 
have tumble-home sides, but the extent 
to which they may be employed in the 
challenger for the America’s cup will 

the vessel to be regarded as a 
freak of an extreme type. The yacht 

A will be fitted with a dagger-plate centre- 
hoard, and her sail area will be immense 

‘ and of excessive hoist.”

Iposai to renew 
|meetings but no action was taken.

STILL PRACTICE CANNIBALISM
Montreal, May 21—Dr. J. H. McKay, 

of the British government medical staff 
in Southern . .igeria, West Africa, a 
passenger on board the Laurcntic, here, 
spoke of the boundless agricultural re
sources of that colony, saying he be
lieved the potential wealth of Nigeria to 
be greater than that of any other Brit
ish possession, not exclusive even of In
dia.

“A large proportion of the natives, 
he said, “are‘still cannibals and quietly 
carry on their human butchery among 
themselves, it being impossible to put 
a stop to this practice. There are now 
few cases of Europeans being the vic
tims of this atrocity, though there are 
scattered examples; a doctor who had 
taken his medical course with me in 
London was actually killed and eaten 
not very long ago.”

Dr. McKay was on his way to Toron
to, his native city. T

PENNY POST COMING.

!

cause

DID THE WORK.

Grew Strong on Right Food.
f ou can’t grow strong by merely ex

ercising. You must have food—the kind 
yon can digest and assimilate.

Unless the food you eat is digested it 
adds to the burden the digestive organs 

This oftenhave naturally to carry.
a nervous breakdown. International Rate pf Three Half-pence 

the Way.means
“About a year ago,” writes an Eastern 

lady, “I had quite a serious nervous 
breakdown caused, as I believed, by 
overwork and worry. I also suffered 
untold misery from dyspepsia.

“First I gave up my position, then I 
tried to find a remedy for my troubles, 
something that would make me well and 
strong, something to rest my tired stom
ach and build up my worn-out nerves 
and brain.

“I tried one kind of medicine after 
another, but nothing seemed to help me.

“Finally a friend suggested change of 
food and recommended Grape-Nuts. 
With little or no faith in it, I tried a 
package. That was eight months ago 
and I have never been without it since.

“Grape-Nuts did the work. It helped 
grow strong and well. Grape-Nuts 

put new life into me, built up my whole 
system and made another woman of 
me!”

Name given by Canadian Postum Co., 
Windsor, Ont. Read “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A new 
appears from time to time. They 

are genuine, true, and full of human in
terest. v t1

to Pave

London, May 2É—A majority of the 
world’s governments hâve decided in 
favor of a reduction of the international 
letter postage rate from two pence half

1

penny to three j|alf pence.
The Standard? makes this announce

ment on the authority of Sir John Hen- 
niker Heaton, wfo criticises the new fig
ure as absurd, And hopes to live to see 
his ideal universal penny postage real
ized.

ill be officially decidedThe matter 
at the triennial Conference of the Postal 
Union in Septe 
all governments! will send representa
tives. Some nations will advocate the 
reduction to a J*nny (two cents), but 
a majority of 
compromise at
may confidently! he expected that this 
rate will come 

Editorially, t 
“the three half 
ly to have a ve 
vious comprom 
and it is safe1

er next, and to which

em are in favor of ame iree half pence, and it
)hto force next year. 

t Standard says that 
lenny postage is unlike- 
/ long life. It is an ob- 
c of a makeshift kind 
o conclude that before 
extra half penny willone

many years t 
be quietly drof^ti-"

A
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Retail Distributorsâ

j. a. McDonald piano
AND MUSIC CO. LIMITED 

7 Market Square
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Learn the New Dances 
at Home to the Music 
of the Vidtrola.

I

!

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cattle
Dancing the Maxixe

All the Vidor Dance Records 
are made under the super
vision of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Ca&le—the foremost author
ities on the Modern Dance.

Hear these New Dance Records:
Lukoumi—Tango Victor Military Band
Delicioso—Maxixe
Esmeralda—Waltz Hesitation Gi&le Heuse Orchestra 
Cecile—Waltz Hesitation
Cattle Walk—One Step . Europe’s Society Orch. 
You’re Here and I'm Here—One Step

Ten-mch, Double-Sided Victor Records are 90c for the two selections. 
Ask the nearest “His Master’s Voice" dealer to play thhae and any 
other Victor Records you wish to hear. He'll be glad to do it.

“ms m'.itc*-* voice 35371

35373

For Sale By

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100‘ Prince Wm. St.

17553

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
1SUTED

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and 
Records. Also Berliner Machines and Supplies

Lenoir Street 
Montrealy

Dealers in Every Town and City
______________3/7-4t0
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Suits
worth $15.00

FOR

$8.98
Charlotte St

WILCOX
j Cor. Union

Here’s
Your

Chance
to get a suit at 
manufuctu rers* 

We have vprices, 
a special lot of

Spring'
Suits

worth from $16.00 
to $20.00

FOR

$12.00
Blue

V

and

Black
Suits

worth from $20.00
to $24.00

FOR

$14.98
Tweed

you meet every day—both plain 
effecfts and those with pin stripes.

Looks as if Gray was one of 
the favorite colors for spring, 
doesn’t it ?

Now—let us introduce you to 
some of the really new Grays—? 
soft, rich, dressy — not those 
you see everywhere but the 
exclusive effects that Fit-Reform 
alone can show. In both 2 and 3 
button Sack styles—$18. up. %i

FIT* Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM

t 6
Thursday, May 21 st. I

There Are 
Many ParentsMilwaukie, May 19—Johnny Kilbane, 

featherweight champion, is keeping busy, 
notwithstanding that there are few real
ly high class featherweights for him to 
battle against. He is matched with Ben- 
_________________nie Chavez, a Colo

rado boy, in a ten- 
round bout in Den
ver, May 29. Cha
vez has been mak
ing an excellent 
showing in the past 
few months, but it 
js not likely that he 
will be able to stand 
up successfully a- 
gainst the champion.

It was expected 
that Kilbane would 
go into the light
weight class before

I_________________| this, but he is in no
hurry so long as he 

can get the featherweights to meet. His 
first clash as a lightweight will probably 
be when he meets Johnny Griffiths In a 
12-round bout in Akron, Ohio, on July 
4. If this match materializes, Kilbane 
will have his hands full, for the Onto 
lad is clever and almost as fast as the 
little champion. .

who are fitting out 
their boys and girls 
with footwear for 
some months to 
come at the slaugh
ter of the shoe stock 
of Mr. James V. 
Russell at the
Large Store, No. 695 

Main Street

These parents will 
later be able to put 
their regular shoe 
money in the bank.

i
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CANADIANS SEEING ENGLAND

Historic Buildings and Museums Pro
tected from Suffragettes.

(Times’ Special Correspondence.)
Ixmdon, May 9—Canadians who have 

been visiting London during the last few 
months have found their enjoyment con
siderably curtailed by reason of the clos
ing of great national institutions as a 
consequence of the outrages of suffra
gettes. Now. however, the ban has been 
lifted and admission is arranged on the 
same conditions as in former years. The 
only perceptible difference is a large in
crease in thé number of guardians. 
Hampton Court Palace, which was one 
of the last to fe-open its doors, seems to 
be one of the most popular resorts for 
Canadians, judging by the number visit-* 
ing this Aid palace of Hehry VIII on the 
river Thames. Its gardens are among 
the finest In England.

Tourist agencies in Ixmdon are devel
oping special circular tours by motor for 
Canadians, to take in all points of in
terest Ih the immediate vicinity of Lon
don. Thÿy ary supplying a long-felt 
want, and are becoming very popular. 
Unfortunately, the majority of visitors 
from the dominion confine their atten
tion to points of interest in Ixmdon it
self, thereby losing a great deal of en
joyment. One of these agencies con
veyed no fewer -than 600 Canadians on a 
tour through the Thames Valley. This 
feature will be Ary popular this year.

Into a New York jewelry store there 
went a shy, pretty young lady with her 
engagement ring, which had been bought 
thery and which she would like to have 
changed.

The ring fitted exactly, and she was 
greatly pleased with the noble sentiment 
of the inscription : “Whate’er betide, let

Are You 
One of Them?

love abide but she did not like its 
rangement.

Examination showed that the stolid, 
unimaginative old German engraver had 
carved in the sentence regardless of the 
ringmaker’s little stamp of quality, and 
so it read: “Whate’er betide, let 14-k 
love abide."

ar-

A NEW LIGHTWEIGHT. DEEP 
POINTED

2 for 25*
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Just notice 
the number of 
Gray Suits
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ties to secure good men. There are 
some of the stars here who are exor
bitant in their demands, but I see that 
the promoters here have the same trouble 
in signing them for matches, 
i “The no-decision plan is all wrong. 
It gives the boxers too much leeway and 
the public suffers if they are inclined to 
loaf in a contest, for it is the public 
that always pays the freight, no matter 
whether it is a poor fight or not. Where 
a decision is given the boxers have no 
alternative but to give their best efforts, 
unless they want to be put out of busi
ness. I believe that the demand for 
practically all the gate by some of the 
fighters is doing much to hurt the game. 
It will react on them later on, for the 
public will not stand for the high prices, 
knowing that the boxers are the only 
ones who force them up. You san say 
that I have not signed one boxer to 
go to Australia from the States, except 
those who have already gone, but I hope 
to have some more Yankees visit Syd
ney next fall and winter. There is no 
country in the world where boxing is 
so flourishing as in Australia, and I 
have visited all the centers. The states 
support the game in a wonderful way, 
but you cannot always depend upon 
good houses week in and week out, as 
in Sydney. Once in a while you have a 
big gate, but they do not average up so 
well as in Australia.”

“While in France I had an opportun
ity to judge conditions there pretty well 
and must say they have advanced won
derfully. They are simply wild over 
boxing and much of the enthusiasm 
must be attributed to the showing and 
great popularity of George Carpentier, 
the champion of that country. He is a 
sensational fighter and if he had n little 
more weight would he world's champion. 
Jack Johnson not excepted. Carpentier 
is a handsome young fellow, with a fine 
bearing, one of the kind who would at
tract attention in na&sLrur ai an or

street. He Is not twenty-one years of 
age, but has the bearing of a gallant 
man of thirty. I had him to an agree
ment to go to Australia, offering him a 
fabulous sum, but at the last moment he 
backed out. He dreads the water and I 
think there is a little girl who has 
charms which Georges cannot pass up. 
I would gladly have taken him along, 
even though I did not make a penny on 
him, just to show him to my people.”

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

SNOWY BAKER'S VISIT
“Snowy” Baker, Australian 

sporting promoter, has concluded his 
visit to tne States and is now en route 
to his home in Sydney, with nothing 
but the best of feeling for everything 
American. His trip to America and 
also to England and France, as regard? 
the boxing game, was just what he 
wanted to put him in touch with the 
game from all angles. He has gained 
much information which will stand him 
in good stead later on when dealing for 
big matches.

“The trip has been an eye-opener for 
me,” said Mr. Baker, “and I hope to 
make it over again next year if pos
sible, if not then the year following. I 
did not come expressly to sign boxers 
for my stadiums in Australia, but to 
get in touch with the situation and at 
the same time have a pleasure trip. Of 
course J did not pass up any opportunl

it. 1.

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST
So-called stomach troubles, such as in- 

digestion, wind, stomach-ache, and in
ability to retain food, are in probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
food contents of the stomach causing 
the formation of gas and acids. Wind 
distends the stomach, and causes that 
full, oppressive feeling sometimes known 
as heartburn, while the acid irritates and 
inflames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the fer
menting food. Such fermentation is 
natural, but may involve most serious 
consequences if not corrected. To stop 
or prevent fermentation of the food con
tents of the stomach and to neutralize 
the acid, and render it bland and harm
less, a teaspoonful of bisurated

jMrs. Smith was engaging 
ant, and sat facing the latest applicant.

“I hope,” said she, “that you had no 
angry words with your last mistress be
fore leaving.”

“O, dear, no, mum ; none whatever,” 
the prospective maid replied, with a toss 
of her head. “While she was having her 
bath I just locked the bathroom door, 
took all my things, and went away as 
quietly as possible.”—Youth’s Compan
ion.

new serv-

un-

T’d like to he a flower,
I’d never tax my head 

With any of the cares of life. 
But always stay in bed.

mag
nesia, probably the best and most ef
fective corrector of acid stomach known 
should be taken in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or cold water immediately 
eating, or whenever wind or acidity is 
felt. This stops the fermentation, and 
neutralizes the acidity in a few moments. 
Fermentation, wind and acidity 
dangerous and unnecessary. Stop or pre
vent them by the use of a proper ant
acid, such as hisurated magnesia, which 
can be obtained from any druggist and 
thus enable the stomach to do its work 
properly without being hindered by 
poisonous gas and dan gem us acids.— 
M. F. P.

I after
Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are just the right medicine far the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite Seed gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse's Indian Root PUU will 
quickly end surely put then right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sict 
weaken or gripe, like harsh porga lives. 
Guard your children’s Dearth by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse is 
Indian Root Pills in the boon. They

I arc

[ft

en,

3 THE?1 USE THE WANT
AD. WAY ,the Child: Well

-, srif
i

T

CAFETY FIRST in your new Spring Suit or Overcoat. There’s no 
O necessity to take chances when you can buy English & Scotch 
Woollen Co’s guaranteed “Mill-to-Man’’tailoring—and have the satis
faction of knowing that you don’t have to pay one cent more than 
the other felkw.

a judge of values to get asAFETY — because you < 
square deal here; si 

] from our stock of “ Direct-from-the-Mill ” Woollens, choose the style 
you want from our fashion plates, then, with safety, leave the rest to 
our tailoring service. -, c.

The Featherweight

FROM T. S. ANDREWS

il

Suit or Overcoat — Made to Order 
Yora* Choice of Any Material

!

■A

L
-■ "

Don’t buy “Hand-Me-Down" 
Clothe*. There is, just now, a 
Rpady-made Clothing Sale 
craze all over the country—the 
accumulation of goods that are 
dear at any price — and the 
reason of it Is that our Made- 
to-Measure Tailoring Service is 
crowding out the ready-made 
garments, and all kinds of price 
joggling is being used to induce 
you to buy these back num-' 
bers. DON’T BE 
Nothing can cam 
for the loss of the i 
ial and fit that can
in the Made -Lie - Meas__
Clothes.

We offer you Suit or Over
coat made from-JÉe

* DIRECT FRŒff b 
TAILORED TO <$15, NO MORÈ.1
Then why be fan 
cheap sales 
Clothing. Çeéneii 
First.'.’ Corné In and see us.

T. S. Parkinson.
Sec.-Treas. X £^:

• •' - "VÂ X M ùr

Wi
«C8'<1

1 t.

NO f 
LESS

??:NO you

MORE J F v
£

U for
Ollt“Of*ToWI\ Send for our Spring and Summer style book, self-meas- 

__ urrog chart and sample fabrics. These will enable you
■ * JYfi G I"! ■ “ to order your clothes, knowing that you will get just
as good service as though you saw us in person. Wè guarantee style, fit and finish. Send 
us a Postal—and send it today.

}■*X 1$
r m

“Mill-to-Man’ Tailoring Service
vi 'X 
>•

* \
• 1

m iBH6

6M

0n m
« *1

MILL-TO-MAN
TAILORING
SERVICE

ontreaMILL-TO-MAN
TAILORING
SERVICE Stores!our

261 St-datherine West 904
near Bleufy.

West, PF-Catherine East,
rear St-hyber*.ir

107 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

There’s almost endless variety of weaves to choose from—we give 
you unrestricted choice—and you pay $15—No More ! No Less. 
We assume all responsibility for fit, wearing qualities and general 
goodnes of the cloth you order.

A

a
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Safety First !
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% Keep Down 
the Cost- 
of Living

the unanimousand Dartmouth was 
choice of the Athletic Association.

North End team played snappy ball 
throughout, hitting well, and often, and 
fielding in commendable manner. Craft 
and Dunlap were the batteries for the 
winners and Evans and Sandall for the 
losers. There will be no other game in 
the Church league until Thursday even
ing next when Trinity and St. Lukes 
will line up against each other.

May Visit St. John.
A traveling team composed of college 

and cx-New England players, whose 
first game will be With the Portland 
team of the New England League, wants 
to visit the provinces.

Yesterday’s Big League Games,
‘ National League.

At St. Louis—St. Louis 8, New York

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn

St. John’s “Up-to-The-Mlnute” Confectionery, Ice Cream, Fruit and Lunch Parlors

she m of
-A DAY; HOME

Morey graduated from Dartmouth last 
June and coached the freshman eleven 
which made such a splendid showing last 
fall. He played on the ’varsity eleven 
for three years, and was chosen for the 
All-American team in the fall of 1912 
because of his excellent all-round work

THE PLACE OF QUALITY
'PHONE 2800

Cid you ever count the potatoes you throw away as 
useless ? They average one in every five, and. you have 

for them, bad though they are. I ou neednt

»
fruits

—FRESH

daily

to pay 
keep this up, either. N

CLEMENTS' HAND PÀCKED POTATOES
are GUARANTEED GOOD. They are smooth, shal
low-eyed, and carefully selected, being kept at justthe 
right temperature, in our own specud cellara. They 
come in Peck Packages, every week, right to the kitchen
dJr and COST NÔ MORE THAN OTHER KIND. 

’PHONE Main 2107. or Main 738-11, and oer represent
ative will salL

CLEMENTS COMPANY, LIMITED

Iin the backfield.
He also played on the baseball team 

and was elected captain inthree years 
his senior year. After he graduated he 
signed a contract to play with Connie 
Mack’s Athletics, but he did not remain 
there long, being sent to Fredericton in 
the Maine-New Brunswick League.

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.fr
î

OWLING. 4__ s a-s _M That the patrons whoGossip Says -vi.it sharped
joying the privilege of listening to the latest things in music 

and getting the most delicious College Ices, Frozen Puddings, 

Sherbets and Lunches in ihe city.

Standings of Champions.
The averages, totals and standing of 

,e men who took part in the city bowi
ng championship contest recently have 
era arranged. The No. S team from 
ic Victoria alleys was successful, and 

that team stand in first

««

FOOTBALL ■iare enSoccer Game Tie
Last evening on the Barrack Square 

the Caledonians and the St. Johns played 
a soccer 
ing.

1
vo men on 
nd second place for the high averages. 
The figures for the games -follow :

match with neither team scor-At Chicago—Boston 3 Chicago 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsbung 6, Philadel

phia 2.
AMUSEJRJUSX»

WRESTLINGNo. 6 Team. PITCHER AND CATCHER OF OTTAWA TEAMAmerican League.
WARNING!Ludecke in Sydney.

The Sydney Post says;—D. H. Mac
donald, manager of the Arena, will 
stage a wrestling bout at the Arena on 
Monday next, between Harry Ludecke, 
Champion middle weight of Europe, and 
Mike Yokles, of Salt Lake City.” Mr. 
Macdonald is the promoter of the Hali
fax baseball team.

COME PREPARED 
TO LAUGH :586oughlan, 1st .....................

lorgan, 2nd.......................
SnJtrii, 6th .........................
Jardiner, 6th ...................
iarleton (Capt.), 7th,,..

At Washington—Washington 6, St. 
Luuis 4.

At Boston—Chicago 5, Boston 2.
At Philadelphia—Detroit 6, Philadel

phia 4.
At New York—New York 5, Cleve

land 2.

582
532 I ALL COMEDY PROGRAM OF 

FOUR HOWL RAISERS
i520 An Assemblage ofi 4
I. 609

GOOD THINGS<K><K>4><>2229 L
Diet Cannot Help But 
Result In En|eymeut!

A BRILLIANT, BUBBLING, BURST
ING, BOUNCING FUN-MAKER, Etc, 
to knock spets off all the blues 
heard of and to create a smile that will 
make you grin from ear to ear.
“THE SERVANT QUESTION "-Some Cemedy

Federal League. .Sweeps.
95 3-6 
92 5-6 
84 6-8 
82 2-6 
80 6-6

At Baltimore—Baltimore 8, Chicago 2. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 10, St. Louis

5 At Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Indianapolis 5.
At Brooklyn—Kansas City 8, Brook

lyn 2.

573 hiulllvan, 3rd ...............
'erguson, 4th .............
Jamblin, 8th ----------

•’oshay, 9th .................
Masters (Capt.), 10th

ever557 Ritchie to Get $35,000. Good Thing. No. 1
THE ARTISTIC THREE

In a
Festival of Song and Music

609
494 A match has been arranged between 

Willie Ritchie, champion lightweight, 
with Freddie Wdsh, of England, in 
London. Ritchie is to get a guarantee 
pf $16,000, or 50 per cent gross, $10,000 
for advertising rights and another $10,- 
000 for the moving picture privilege.

* Victory for Flynn

491

A CLOSE-CUT FUN SHAVE with
razors of hilarity lathered with comedy 
suds, that wtll leek the famous chap 
from Borneo right clean off the map. 
It’s a genuine rib tickler guaranteed to 
make the most sedate just holler.
‘ THÇ RIVAL BARBERS "-Wore Comedy

2624 International League.
At Montreal—Newark 7, Montreal 1. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo 8, Providence 2. 
At Rochester—Baltimore 8, Rochest-

r\SEBALL
The Provincial League Good Thing, No. 2 ,

“HER. LEGACY”
A K. B. Drama of the Wild- 

erneee

Matters in connection with the provin- 
ial baseball league are progressing fa- 

ready for the

1
er 6s

At Toronto—Toronto 10, Jersey City \At the Atlas A. A. Boston, meeting 
won theorably and all is

opening game on Saturday afternoon be-
iave a—ced™de,> lintupP! f™ Chalk up anot',erh The

' The St John squad has been at work five straight, and has beaten every club 
m the Marathon grounds all week and except Chicago and St. Louis, wMch 
ire rapidly rounding into shape. the Giants have not yet played.

The batting order af the Moncton Players We Know.
‘earn has been announced as follows. * il c*.Eddington, 1 f; Sweatman, lb. Trites, Jack Dedrich, last year with the St. 
is oStoA, cf; G. Sweatman 8b; Lock- John and Fredericton clubs, pitch- 
im’rt 2h. McLeod c; Rogers, Vf; Cross- ing for Lynn, received a bad trimming 
mJn McLcllan, Weldon or McDonald, at the hands oLthe Haverhill batten^on 
dtcher Tuesday. He filled the bases, forced a

At a meeting of the Moncton club run, and a circuit clout by Haverhill » 
he following officers were elected: catcher score*! fedr more. . . . - -

President Wm. McMullen, vice-president Stanley Bates started to pitch for 
•an McDonald; secretory-treasurer, Worcester in the game against Lowell 
..Uph Jarvis and manager, Gcotge H. on Tuesday, but was a t^fle wild apd

was pulled out in the sixth, after allow 
Halifax enthusiasts are talking of re- ing live hits and passing tour men; he 

vivine the old Standards and Socials and struck out three. Lowell won 7 to 2. 
it has been suggested that they take McPhèrson, the former St. Croix play- 
part to thTw Com on in, Halifax, er is , being us^at shortstop for the

th A "league meeting will be held to 9t. Eben Reed, last year with Bangor, and 
John ««^Monday morning and matters who was let out by Lynn this spring; 

gard to schedule, bye-laws, etc, will is working well with the Fitchburg ag
gregation. He assisted to winning 
Tuesday’s game from Lawrence with 
two doubles and a timely sacrifice.

Twelve hits, two of which were slam
med out by Pete Tetreault, were made 
off Steve White’s delivery in the game 
this week between New Britain and 
New Haven. Tetreault played errorless 
ball on second for New Britain.

Gan ley and Shankey are both doing 
well with the Perth Amboy club. In the 
exhibition game with the Philadelphia 
Americans last Sunday each these 
players had two hits to his credit. One 
of Shankey’s was for two stations.

Dave Morey As Coach
fn the second game In the Church Although there, weré~teyerel candi- 

League on the; Storathon grounds last dates tor the position of football coach, 
evratog the St Lukes defeated the St. at the Somerville High Schojd ne*t Tal£
James team by a score of 10 to 0. The Dave Morey, formerly of Malden High l country.

now
8. on Tuesday night Porky Flynn 

decision over Jim Johnson in 12 rounds,One More for Matty. Good Thing, No S
“THEIR. BEST FRJBND”

Thanhouaer Playlet of a 
Striking Nature

1
a

“REEL” FUN LET LOOSE and gig
gles scattered right and left, you’re 
bound to laugh, you won’t be able to *- 
frain from giving vent to one of the 
longest, loudest, screamiest screams of 
your life.
“CHASING GLOOM--A Lot of Comedy

ween -Bouts Tonight.
Eddie Murphy vs. Walter Mohr, Mic

key Brown vs. Joe Budreal, Tommy Mc
Farland vs. Young Sousa and G us 
Murphy vs. Jimmy Hanlon, University 
A. C, Cambridge.

George Chaney vs. Tommy Houck, 
Baltimore.

Tom Gibbons vs. Buck Crouse, Hud
son, Wis.

'

5
&

is Good Thing, No. 4
“KEYSTONE FATTY”
In a Race for a Bride

»*

AND THEN THE KEYSTONE COM
EDY KIDS make the children beam 
with sniiles, and roar with laughter, 
when they present the merry mirthful 
child comedy
Sat Matinee-“THE KID HORSE THIEF’’

Monday-Vktoria Day 
QUEER & QUAINT

Aa Funny as Th* Name

' 1
TURF

Molone Sold.
Gleaner:—Molone, the four-year-old 

trotting colt that has been a member 
Of H. G. Kitchen’s string in Driver 
Tommy Raymond’s stable, has been sold 
to P. S. Watson, of St Marys. The deal 
was put through this week and Molone 
is already in his new owner’s bam. He 
is a son of Mobell (2.10), and his dam 
is Countess Norval, by Norval (2.14 1-4). 
He was purchased by Messrs. Raymond 
& Qusrtermain at the Old Glory sale 
in the fall of 1912, having been consign
ed to the sale by the Mobel stables of 
Lima, O.

A Frank (Cosy) Dolan, first baseman of 
the Ottawa Canadian League team. He 

formerly pitched for Providence.4
“THE DESERT TRIBESMAN” IMONDAY

Victoria 
Day

Art Lags, Ottawa’s catcher. He is a 
Chicago boy and was secured by the 
Senators from Washington. ,

Special Exclusive Feeture
With

LAMUSEMENTSi

Xif Keystone 
fiomedy“A MUDDY ROMANCE

3 ■WHO SAID AL PALZER
HAD QUIT THE RING?

g-3o°

1

jj
in re 
he arranged.

The St. John team, which will be 
called the Marathons, will line up: Gib- 
ions, 2b; Sullivan cf ; Gorman, 8b; J. 
Deirtr, c; Sttrtth. lb< Hanlon, If; Lcni- 
han, ss ; ; MetioWan, rf, and the follow
ing will be available as pitchers, H. 
Dever, Kirkpatrick, Stirling, Barberry;, 
Ganter and A. Howard.

Two games will be played on Monday. 
In the morning the Rocklands will meet 
the Moncton aggregation and in the af
ternoon the Marathons will play 
second game. G. A. Ramsey is handl
ing the Rocklands.

St. Lukes 10) St. James 0

Famous Stallion Dead.
tfew York, May 21—Billie Burke, 

2 03 1-4, a noted trotting stallion, form
erly owned by the late J. Howard Ford, 
proprietor of the famous Stony Ford 
Farm, died in Russia a short time ago.

While owned to this country by Mr. 
Ford, Billie Burke attained almost as 
greet a prominence in trotting history 
as any other stallion of his age. He was 
the champion trotting stallion of 1912, 
as well as the fastest trotter of any sex 
or age that year.

Although Billie Burke’s campaign of 
the grand circuit was not one of unin
terrupted victoj* it was characterized 
toy as many successes as defeats, and he 
-raced against the very flower of the

Famous old story in 
Motion Pictures today, 
Ti)e joy of your youth 
reproduced in three parts 
in stupendous pictorial 
production,

A Dash of Fun and Excitement For the Week - End

II AT IMPERIALTHE HAND PRINT MYSTERYii
THE

A Two-Part Kalem Featuring Alice Joyce and Tom Moore“Robinson
Crusoe”q HELEN ATKINS

Mezzo Soprano 
Two New Numbers

ARTHUR HUSKINS
Concert Tenor * 

“Mary af Argyle”

their
complete in every detail 
The old familiar scenes 
from the life of this 
noted character brought 
to light and cleverly pre- 

See it today 1 
You’ll enjoy every min
ute of it.

5r -■ » a
1mTH£ LOVE OF AN OUTLAW ”STRONGWESTERN

Bristling With Exciting Moments
sente d.

Italian GardenFestival Orchestra
ff Vltasrraph Hoboes in 

a Tornado of Fun“SANDY AND SHORTYGem Orchestra — New 
Hits!

A Holiday Clothes 
Display

That Merits The Attraction of Every 
Man of Careful Dress.

We have,'L>y careful selection and judicious buying, gather
ed for your consideration the most pleasing array of Suits, 
Hats, (Jape, Shoes, Shirts, Neckties, Socks, etc., ever shown by 
this store.

Four Fine Reels || Big Sat. Mat. || Melo-Prama ShowBiograph Fun and 
Laughter in Two Big 

Hits

“Ambitious Pa”
and

“Mixed Mails”

£
NEXT WEEK — Gertrude LeRoy and Stéphane Pettini

<V.*'
*

IAl, T^rfeer

V Who said A1 Palter had burned up 
his boxing togs? No Such thing. The 
big Iowa fanner has agreed to meet Fred 
Fulton next month at Hutisdn, Wîs., Al 
was one of our strongest^ white hopes a 
few years ago and still says he is after 
the crown.

Great Holiday Bill 

Monday—Op 1:30 p. m.
Featuring two part Es. farewell week next

Last Chance to See the Stock Co. 
Select Night and Secure Seats Now

Mm%DdAaVMSnDeAeY

GIR LS
By Clyde Fitch

WED. MAT. AND NIGHT

THIS WEEKsanay police and crim
inal drama l

-LetNo Man Escape’ THESt. Croix League*

Suits For Young Men The St. Croix Baseball League has 
cheddle arranged. !

MAN FROM 
MEXICO

beep organized and a s 
Play will start on June 3. The teams 

from Mitltown, St. Stephen and Cal-The meet popular Suits for Toting Men are decidedly Eng
lish in out, close lined, form-fitting coats, a#d straight, narrow 

the distinguishing features. Novelty fabrics are

THE NEST EGGare

YORK THEATRE
O Cih I With a Bumper 
/gill | Holiday Matinee

ais. (Miss Brandt’s Night)
THURSDAY AND-FRIDAY

THE GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE
foreman was a hustler. 

Nothing escaped his eagle eye, and when
ever he saw a workman suffering from 
a tired feeling lie quickly woke him up.

So, when he discovered a bricklayer 
snatching a quiet pipe behind a wheel
barrow, his wrath rose mightily.

“What do you think you’re paid for? 
Get on with your job, if you don’t want 
to get fired pretty sharp.”

“All right, boss,” rejoined the work- 
“Keep your ’air on. Rome wasn t 

built in a day, you know.”
“That may be,” rejoined the hustler, 

“but I wasn’t foreman of that job.”

trousers are 
very much in favor.

The new

The Laughing Hit 
of the Season

(Mr. Meharry’s Night) 
SAT. MAT. AND NIGHT 

(To be announced)
Prices $8.00 to $25.00

/ IN AID OF THE PUBLIC 
PLAYGROUNDS

Fifty Trained Choristers

In Andran's Comic Opera
$ 15.00 Suits

BUMPER
MATINEE
SATURDAYEMPRESSKING

BAGGOT
SPECIAL

Excellent indeed are the suits we are selling at this price; 
a good range of patterns in a nice lot of models—$15.00. (

SOCKS—Hose of superb 
colors and superior quality—
25c. to 75c.

“THE MASCOT” fti-man
NECKWEAR—Rich and 

attractive creations in Ties 
that will surely meet with 
your approval—25c. to $1.50.

King Baggot in "Formula 879”A Blitheome, Bubbling Budget of 
Tuneful Predicaments, Trans

lated from the French/ IMP TWO REEL DETECTIVE DRAMA 
This is the second of a series of detective story-search complete in it

self, featuring King Baggot There is Suspense, Grip and Mystery to this 
most remarkable film. The situations are clever and ingenious.

3zs ^ ZBYSZKO ARRIVED 1 PRETTY - CATCHY - FUNNY
Tickets 35c. and 50c. at Chip. 

Smith’s, E. G. Nelson & Co.’s, 
Grey & Ritchie’s, Wm. Hawker 
& Sons, Chas. F. Wade’s, H. J. 
Mowatt’s, S. H. Hawker’s, F. W. 
Munro's, C. B. Pidgeon’s, Geo. K. 
Bell’s.
a0~ Seat Plan Now On View at 

V. W. Daniel & Co’s.

SHIRTS—New effects in Shirts, attained through clever 
designing and careful picking of materials—$1.Q0 to $2.00.

INTENSE! AMAZING 1 NOVELl
GREAT

•Baldy Belmont ?{?“ Old Maid’“Much Ado About Nothing”
A corking crystal comedy, well 

worth seeing. It’s consistant and 
entertaining.

Wrestling Match 
Tonight!

Baldy hires out as a lady cook 
in order to win affections of his 
employer. It's a scream.

^TATS   Hats that will satisfy the most CAPS—We are especially ready to supply
critical man with their unusual design, their your every need in caps for the holiday—50c. 
splendid quality, and their stylish tone—$1.50 to $2.00. 
to $3.00.

At The 
YORK 

THEATRE
ZbyszKo vs. LedecKe

8 COMING MONDAY !—“In The CoU of a Python”
thelp the stay-at-home kiddiesMore Things You May Need For the 24th

$4.50 to $6.00 Outing Pants. . $1.50 to $3.50
Suit Cases..........$1.25 to $10.00

$1.50 to $3.00 gyff; Collars................2 for 25c.
.$1.00 pair Straw Hats..........$1.50 to $3.00

“ The Busy Uptown Store ”

.... 25c. to 60c. Shoes...........
.. 50c. to $2.00 Pyjamas.... 
. .$1.00 to $2.50 Dutch Pants

Belts...............
Underwear... 
Union Suits..

Fresh From a Clean Hygienic Dairy In The Country ! ■

Chocolate Noodles 
Fruit Sundaes W ith 
Marihmellow 
and Served Plain

THE SMOOTHEST, 
RICHEST, BEST 

FLAVORED ICE 
CREAM IN TOWN

Individual 
In Bulk
In Drinks 
In Cones

Telephone orders 
promptly delivered. 
Party orders so
licited.

Vanilla
Strawberry
Chocolate
Pineapple

Fresh Daily

Henderson ®> Hunt Made In a Country Dairy
:

Imperial Theatre Stores
KING SQUARE Tel. Main 2727

17-19 Charlotte Street Candies Made by Moir, Neillson, Cowan, Lowney and Patterson
■i

%

yr,

PROGRAM 
FRI. SAT STARSTAR

“Way To Heaven”
Tender Vitagraph Subject

“On Her Wedding Day”
Lubin Society Drama

“Broncho Billy’s First Arrest” Essanay 
“Magician Fisherman” Comedy 

“Broken Vase” Selig Comedy

This Is • Choice Program For The Kiddles Saturday !

T
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THOMPSON- WDCÜ.S 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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IS BUT THE BEGINNING 1f
Important Notice To

Times AdvertisersThink Fire Was Set King Street, 2»t. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 *p.m.
Macaulay Bros. S Co.a

clinations, or by some misguided in
dividual with a question mark denoting 
his sense of humor. A close watch upon 

two persons who, it was thought 
possible might be so inclined, was kept. 
There seemed no clue as to the identity 
of the person who is responsible for last 
night’s blaze but whoever it was, not 
much success met his efforts.

A Are last night in a cooper shop in 
Indiantown is believed to have been set. 
Traces of oiled paper and cloths were 
found about the shed, and a can found 
nearby smelled strongly of oil. During 
the last- ten days a vigilant watch has 
been kept about North End to prevent 
if possible any attempt to start a fire 
either by some person of incendiary in-

Fairville Tag Day Start of Pro
gressive Plan

Beginning this week and continu
ing for the summer months the 
Times will be issued at 12 o’clock on 
Saturdays. Advertisers, please re
member that advertisements must 
be received not later than 4 o’clock 
on Friday afternoons to ensure in
sertion in the Saturday Times.

Natty Furnishings for Particular Men’s 
Holiday or General Wear

one or

A GLANCE AHEAD i
Suggested That Firemen's Park Be 

Bought From City—Clean-up Day, 
Band Stand and Other Matters For 
Immediate FutureLOCAL NEWS NECKWEAR—All the most want

ed shapes, in numerous stunning plain 
or combination color schemes — 50c. 
each up.

DETECTIVE HOME FROM 
WEST WITH PRISONER

NEW OUTING SHIRTS—Of ira- SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS-In a
ported ducks, flannel or flannelettes, host of new designs ; all sizes and 
plain or fancy designs, some have col- prices, 
lars attached, others have detachable 
collars—$1.00 to $2A0 each.

BELTS — Men or Boys; Leather 
Belts, in Tan or Black, proular 
widths; sizes 24 to 46 inch—40c. to 
$1.25 each.

CAPS—Men's Tweed Caps, all new 
shapes, including the belted and 
pleated back styles—$1.00 to $1.50 
each.

EMPIRE DAY

In the Albert school, west side, this 
afternoon, a special programme in honor 
of Empire Day was given by the pupils. 
Owing to a part of the assembly hall be
ing used as a class-room, the programme 

divided in two, the younger pupils 
having their part first. The school prin
cipal, Mr. Ingraham, gave a talk on “The 
British Flag,” and Rev. H. E. Thomas 
delivered an interesting patriotic address.

The programme by the pupils in the 
first division was: Recitations, “Land 
of the Maple Tree," Miss Marjorie Rox- 
liorough ; "O Canada," Frank Peacock ; 
“Hurrah for England," Miss Hazel Mc- 
l^eod; “The Flag," Charles Bissett, ex
ercise by three girls, Misses Iva Camp
bell, Hilda Walton and Lilian Cruik- 
shank; song, “The Maple Leaf,” by 
eral pupils; and patriotic exercise, by 
Harvey Wills, Willie Nice, Misses Bes
sie Hamm, Bertha and Emma Camp- 
liell, and Dorothy Craft.

In the second division the following 
programme was given; Chorus, “My 
Own Canadian Home," “Hail Dominion, ’ 
“The Flag for Me," “Men ot the North," 
•British Grenadiers;" recitation, “This 
Fair Canadian Land," by Harry Peters ; 
“Made in Canada," by Miss Lilian 
Campbell ; “Union Jack," by Miss Mar
ion Thompson ; “Flag of Old England," 
Miss Rena Whipple, and recitation and 
son, “Canada,” by the girls of Grade 
VII. The programme closed with the 
salute to the flag and the singing of the 
National Anthem.

COLLARS — Every stylish shape 
including the new deep point and cut
away styles.

HOME AFTER MEETING.
Colonel J. L. McAvity, H. P. Robinson 

and R. B. Emerson returned home this 
morning from Fredericton, where they 
were in attendance at the annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick Telephone

SWEATERS — Men’sNext week Fairville will initiate its 
first effort to better itself and people, 
in the launching of a tag day campaign 
in aid of public playgrounds for the 
children. While this would seem to be 
the beginning and end of the movement 
by those who have not taken a vital 
interest in the recent meetings and dis
cussions, it is in reality likely to be 
merely the starting point of more ex
tensive town improvements that should 
attract the prospective home builder to 
this section as a desirable place to live 
in.

Knitted
Sweaters, with high or V-neck, in 
pearl or smoke grey shades. Special 
$150 each. Numerous other stales— 
$2.00 to $7.00 each.

Geo. F. Menzies Brought Here o* 
Charge of EmE>ezzlement

f was AUTO GAUNTLETS—In Black 
or Tan—$5*00 a pair*

Co.
NEW OLUS SHIRTS—The shirt- 

tails made into drawers, in natty 
shirting designs—$1*50 to $2*25 each* *-

RUGS—Steamer Rugs, reversible 
plaids, or plaid backs, reverse side 
plain—$5.00 to $15.00 each.

EAST END LEAGUE.
In the East End League last evening 

the game was between the Glenwoods 
and the Commercials. The former won 
by a score of 9 to 1. There was a large 
crowd in attendance.

Detective Killen returned to the city 
this morning, bringing with him George 
F- Menzies, wanted here on a charge of 
embezzlement from the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company while in their 
employ last year. Menzies was detained 
by the police in Winnipeg until Detec
tive Jvillen arrived with the warrant, 
charging him with having collected $6.10 
from Miss Jennie Nixon last September 
to be paid into the company, and misap
propriating it to his own use, besides a 
number of other small amounts prob-

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.KIERNAN KELTY WELCOMED 
Kieman Kelty, formerly manager of 

the St. John Opera House, who arrived
in the city yesterday is. being warmly These things come slowly, partly 
welcomed by many friends. Mr. Kelty through education and also because the 
is here in the interests of the concert preg^nt time demands more up to date 
party of the Boston Opera Company means and methods that life may he (in
stars and also the Gwent Welsh male 
singers who will appear here during the 
next month.

sev-

The Warm Weather Will Be With Us Soon ! Ijoyed to the best advantage, consistent | 
with surroundings, and, judging by the 
spirit manifested of late, Lancaster 
would now appear to have said “We 
have many natural endowments lying 
dormant, which could be made into a 
beautiful suburb, let’s get together, Citi
zens, and develop our possessions.”

It is also interesting in this connec
tion that while perhaps they are not 
making note of the fact yet unconscious
ly with this movement those assisting 
develop themselves along the very best 
types of citizenship.

WThen the children have been seen to 
the older boys and girls must be pro
vided for. The Firemen’s Park has only 
three more years to run on lease, and 
before that expires, arrangements should 
be made to secure the whole plot out
right from the city. Coming generations 
sharing in the benefits of a suitable park 
would not only cheerfully bear their 
part of the financial obligation, but have 

to bless the name of the

:
ably about $100.

Menzies moved from St. John last fall 
and has since been engaged with a Win-

NOW is The Time to Get The Family Fitted 
Out With White Goods.

$2.50 to $5.00
THE BEST LINE OF MEN'S, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S GOODS

IN THE CITY !
SEE OUR WINDOWS t

GIVEN A SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Sadie Jennings called 

at her home, 182 Winslow street, west 
end, on Thursday evening, and tendered 
her a novelty shower. Miss Jennings, 
who is to be one of the principals in a 
happy event next month, received useful 
and pretty gifts. The evening was spent 
with games and music, and the gather
ing broke up at an early hour.

CIVIC PAY DAY.
With the commencement of active 

work on the streets the pay-roll for the 
city laborers has increased noticeably. 
The men received their fortnightly pay 
today and the amounts charged to the 
various departments were as follows:
Ferry .......................
Water and sewerage 
Public works.. ..

nipeg firm as a traveler. The detective 
said this morning that the prisoner had 
been looked on by his employers, as one 
of their best men on the road.

Detective Killen, with his prisoner, ar
rived on the Maritime express, having 

•made the journey from Montreal by I. 
C. R., so that it would not be necessary 
to pass through the United States, as 
would have been the case via C. P. R- 
They left Winnipeg on Monday evening, 
the detective having arrived there on 

In speaking to a

THE STEAMERS

81 King St.Slater Shoe Shop
SWE^TMAN. MGR.

The Caraquet, of the R. M.S. P. Com
pany, is due to sail tomorrow for the 
West Indies, via Halifax.

Allan I.iner Corsican was reported 280 
miles east of Cape Race at 9 o'clock last 
night and is due at Quebec Sunday night 
and Montreal Tuesday night.

The Empress of Britain, from Quebec 
May 14, docked at Liverpool this morn
ing at 5 o'clock.

C. P. R. royal mail steamer Empress 
of Britain arrived at Quebec this mom 
ing at 11 o’clock after a seven day trip 
from Liverpool.

The New. Zealand Liner Southern 
sailed this morning about 10.30 o’clock 
for Australia and New Zealand ports 
with a capacity cargo of general freight, 
including a large shipment pf automo
biles.

Furness Liner Shenandoah, from Lon
don via St. John's," Nfld., arrived at 
Halifax Inst night at 8.30 o'clock.

Sunday morning.
Times’ reporter this morning, lie said he 
would have enjoyed the trip, if it had 
not been for the unpleasant object of 
the journey, and that while he had not 
much time to himself in Winnipeg, he 

pleased with the appearance of the

V
R. P.

$ 181.68 
3,106.28 
6,153.11 1was 

west.
Menzies was brought before the mag

istrate just after his arrival, and the 
charge was read over to him, and he 

remanded until Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev. R. P. Me Kim met Menzies at the 
depot and was in conversation with him 
in the guard room.

MAY 22, ’1914every reason 
citizens whose foresight provided a fun 
ground before all land near the town 
became absorbed for industrial and resi
dential purposes. Once the property 
was absolutely owned by the commun
ity, improvements could be added that 
could never be molested or taken 
possession of by any lessor, and besides 
ownership would foster pride in the 
fixing up of a pleasure spot in the best 

possible. This of course is all 
future talk but is perhaps worthy a 
little meditation as within the bounds 
of possibility for much town better
ment.

Close at hand, however, the cleaning 
up day appeals strongly, onoe sufficient 
means are in the treasury to pay the 
moderate expenses such an effort in
volves. Then a local band stand ought 
to come, and surely a section that ten 

boasted one of the finest

$8,440.07

EVERY DAY BOYS’ LEAGUE 
The Every Day Club Boys’ L:ugue of 

three teams got down to business on the 
diamond behind the Aberdeen School on 
Tuesday evening, when team No. 1 de
feated No. 8 by 9 to 8. The batteries 
were:—Nb. 1, Pierce and Galbraith; No. 
8. Duffy and Northrup.

On Wednesday evening No. 2 defeated 
No. 3 by 6,to 5; batteries Donovan and 
Calahan; Duffy and Northrup.

Last evening No. 2 defeated No. 1 by 
8 to 4; batteries Donovan and Calahan ; 
Pierce and Galbraith.

Total

Get Your Outing Togs Here for 
the Holiday-Victoria Day "• -gv

v

SMASHED LARGE WINDOWS 
IN EATON'S SO THAT HE 

WOULD BE SENT BACK HOME

-
:manner

It will save you time and money if you come here first for your needs, as you can
We wouldn’t be the leading 

we did not supply your every need* 
things here first and in greatest variety.

Suit Cases.......................... "
Picnic Baskets, with fittings 
Outing Shirts................ — • •
Negligee Shirts, separate collars 

and soft cuffs ..............................
Merino Shirts and Drawers............50C 75, 1.00
Balbriggan Shirts annd Drawers. 35, 50, 75, 1.00
Poros Knit Shirts and Drawers................ 35, .50

1.25 Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers • -1.00 to 2.50
Combinations.....................

.25c, 35c, 50c Outing Hats - • 75c, $1.00
..................... 50c Straw Hats - •. f..................
$3.00 upwards Panama Hate.....................

always rely on getting what you want at all times. 
Clothing and Furnishings Store in Saint John if 
and you will always find the

*r
SONS OF ENGLAND PRIZES. 

The following is the result of the 
Sons of England drawing, which took 
place last evening: —

1st—Half barrel flour, Mr. Murphy, 
ticket 586.

2nd—Load coal, .lames Bond, ticket

Toronto, May 22—Thomas Ward, an 
Englishman recently arrived, appeared 
in the police court, charged with a minor 
offence. Ward pleaded guilty and ask
ed the magistrate to deport him, because 
he was tired of Canadian life and meth
ods, His plea was refused, the case 
against him dismissed, and Ward was 
told to go and get some work.

That night about 10.80 Ward armed 
himself with three half bricks, and wait
ing till a constable appeared in sight, 
proceeded to smash* in the plate glass 
windows in Eaton’s store in Yonge 
street.
could run to him from the comer of 
Queen and Yonge, Ward had smashed 
three large panes, which it will cost 
Eaton’s $300 to replace.

Ward said he was disgusted at not 
being granted deportation and decided 
to adopt militant methods to gain a free 
passage back to the old country.

IN STRAW HATS.
Not many local residents of the 

sterner sex have yet had the temerity to 
appear in straw headwear, but two of 
the local staff of letter carriers were seen I years ago
yesterday afternoon boldly walking musical organizations in the province 
along wearing their new issues of has not so farF deteriorated that it could 
“panamas.” They did not seem to not turn put à band bearing favorable 
mind the curious glances cast their way, comparisofi With What we hear in the 
either. This year’s issue of straws to streets occaSkfelly today, 
the letter carriers was supplied as was Securing â Tram of horses contrcÿled 
the case last year, through contract with by the highwfcy board was advocated in 
C. B. Pidgeon, North End. All the staff the board of trade recently and met with 
will appear in their spring “bonnets” considerable favor, and along with that 
next week. a watering càtt to lay the dust in sum

mer, and a know plough to clear the 
’PRENTICE BOYS’ DELEGATES main street, at least in winter. Why 
At a mass meeting of Lodge No. 30, not ?

’Prentice Boys, last night, delegates were All that Is required to carry through 
appointed to the Supreme Lodge meet- successfully any reform movement is 
ing of the order in Napanee, Ont, com- loyal community spirit. The campai gn- 
mencing on June 9. Two officers and ers for a public playground have led 
two delegates from No. 80 will attend, ’the way and it is for Lancaster as a 
as follows: Harry Sellen, G. M.; Wil- whole to lift together for better con- 
liam Smith, D. D. G. M.; L. E. Rolston, ditions, which will not only make things 
master of lodge, and A. L. Belyea, treas-

new
.... $ 1.25 upwards 
.... 6.00 to 25.00 
............. 75 to 2.50

Sweater Coats with or without collars. $1.50 up 
Motor and Travelling Rugs. - • • - $3.50 to $15.00 
Tubular Washable Neckwear • • .25 to .75
Silk Neckwear................................... -25 to ^3.00
Soft Collars........................................15c, 2 for 25c
Soft Flannel Collars..................... 35c, 3 for $1.00
Invisible Suspenders.................................. 25 c, 50c
Leather Belts............................................ 25c tc $1.50
Lastic Leather Belts ■
Monogram Belts.........
Silk Lisle Half Hoys 
Pure Silk Half Hose - ■
Travelling Bags............

9.02.
3rd—Half dozen knives and forks, 

ticket 790.
Uh—Jardiniere stand, P. Bain, ticket 1.00 to 2.50

- 249.
5th—Family scales, ticket 1003.
6th—Saf *ty razor, H. C. Green, ticket

609.
Before policeman Whitelaw7th—Roll cloth, Wijmot Scribner, 

ticket 98.
8th—Cushion, T. Williams, ticket 

1206.
9th—Vmbrejla, Com. R. W. Wigmore, 

ticket 231.
10th—Ham, W. Baron, ticket 175.
The prizes will be distributed at the 

band’s quarters, Market building.

85c to $4.00 per suit 
Caps - - 50c to $1.50

..........$1.00 to 4.00
............ 5.00 to 15.00

.75

t
more pleasant and happy for the popu- 

urer. The representatives from Lodge lation now, but if surroundings count 
No. 35 will be the gran® chaplain, Rob- for anything, ought to give the next 
ert Gooderich, and the master of the generation a better chance to expand, 
lodge, Fred McLean. Ix>dge No. 40, through more congenial influences and 
Fairville, will send Rudolf McKeil, chap
lain; P. E. Durdan, master of the lodge, 
and Harold Stears.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, ». John, n. b

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

helpful facilities.
!

WILL COME FIRST TO ST. JOHN
THE HUGH CAMPBRL 

BENEFIT WAS SUCCESS
Excursion From Boston to Starr Family 

Re-union Near WoifviUe

Very
Important

When selecting your Summer Headwear is 
Style, Quality and Price.

Try our easy fitting Stiff Hats For Men,
Soft Hats in Colors and good lines of pro

portion.

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
'llHalter® and Fui

55 CHARLOTTE STREET
’PHONE MAIN 753

iI
iv;lj

t ---------------- The annual reunion of the Starr
EnjoH By U,«. Audie.ce— J-* "

Professional Visitors Make Sacri- Descendants of Samuel and David Starr 

fice to Assist

!

(sons of Samuel, Jonathan, Samuel, 
Thomas, Doctor Comfort)—the original 
grantees of these Acadian lands under 

of 1761 and 1764,The testimonial concert tendered Hugh the Cornwallis grants 
Campbell, well known local singer, in respectively,—still living at Starr’s Point, 

^ the York Theatre last evening was a cordially invite a limited number to 
pronounced success and much credit is their hospitable homes, with drives to 

' due to the energetic committee which Blomidon and through the beautiful 
' had the matter in hand for the able j Gaspereau Valley to Grand Pre, to the 
| manner in which they fulfilled their ob- ■ ruins of the old French Church, Evan
imations. Possibly the greatest share of geline Well, and other points made 
thanks goes to the talent who gave their famous by the poet Longfellow. Ac- 
services free, and this was referred to j commodations may also be reserved at 
in a brief address made by W. H. Gold- , Acadia Villa,. Hotel, Wolfville, N. S., 
ing* manager of the Imperial, who has i for thirty persons.
been largely Instrumental in the success j It is proposed that all meet in Boston 
of the undertaking. He expressed grati- ; Hnd come together by express steamer 
tude in behalf of the committee for the ! of the Eastern Steamship Corporation 
co-operation of the talent and the pub-j direct to St. John. As now planned, 
lie in general. The theatre was also given ! the steamer will leave Central Wharf, 
free. | Boston, on Monday, June 29, at 9 a. m.,

June 80 the party will leave St.

Votes Count Up Fast
.1500 Votes 

300 Votes 
. 300 Votes 

300 Votes 
300 Votes 

. 150 Votes 

. 100 Votes

SPRING SUIT, $15.00.......... ,................
SPRING HAT, $3.00................................
SPRING SHOES, $3.00............................
SPRING SHIRTS, $3.00............................
SPRING UNDERWEAR, $3.00................
SPRING NECKWEAR, $1.50................
SPRING HOSE, $1.00...............................

Total.. v..............................................

Or if it is bought on Wednesday,
GET YOUR FRIENDS TO TRADE AT

It was not an easy matter for all those j and 
taking part to do so. Sam A. Meharry, j j„hn about noon for Digby and Wolf
leading man with the Thompson-Woods vji)e. Returning, they plan to leave St. 
Stock, left his bed, to which he had been j j0hn at seven p. m. on July 4, and reach 
confined all day with a most severe cold, J Boston about two p. m. on July 8; or 
and drove to the York Theatre, to give | 
a reading. He chose as his selection a 
burlesyue soliloquy on Edgar Allen j
Poe’s “The Raven,” and received a flat- «rj, ixxrrMT TZA
tering reception. Immediately after- WMi LlMLl ' 1 1 LJ
wards he was driven back to the Opera j 
House and went on with his part in the 
stock production.

Another performer who labored under 
difficulties was Arthur Huskins. He 
made a fine impression upon the audi- Board of School Trustees of St. John, 
enee, despite the fact that he had not and H. Claire Mott, architect, of St. 
been able to appear at the Imperial yes- John, are here today inspecting the St. 
terday, owing to Ids being under the ' Dunstan’s school building. The school 
care of a physician. He is suffering from 1 trustees of St. John are considering the 
a heavy cold. The quartette in which j erection of a new school building, and 
he appeared last night gave a most en- are looking over buildings in other places 
joyalde number. The fact' of his taking with the idea of incorporating some sug- 
part under such conditions, and of M r. : gestions thus acquired in their plans.” 
Meharry who has not been well all : The delegation from St. John are un
week, is a cause of much hearty thanks' derstood to have expressed themselves 
from all concerned. It showed the good- ; as entirely pleased with St. Dunstan’s 
will of each of them, though more or less School, finding it more suited to St. 
strangers to St. John. , John's needs in its general design than

Each of the numbers on the program- ! the great school building in Bangor, 
me was well received. The playing of It is worthy of note that St. Dunstan’s 
the new brass quartette from the City School was designed by F. Neil Brodie, 
Comet Band was most favorably com- of St. John, and it must he somewhat 
meuted upon. The programme was nice- flattering to him to know that a delega
cy varied and gave delight to the audi- tion from his own city went to Frederic- 
enee assembled. It was carried out as al- ton to examine and approved of a sam- 
rcady published. The fancy sword j pie of his work Another of Frederic- 
swinging act was by Walter Brown and | ton’s schools was designed by G. Ern- 
childrea and „w„as well received. est Fairwe&ther of St. Jbhn,

2950 Votes

5900 Votes
a steamer may be taken from Yar- 
mouth.

PIDGEON’S The Low Rent Store
F. NEIL BRODIE

Yesterday Fredericton Gleaner says: — 
“R. B. Emerson, chairman of the

?

Jf\

GOING AWAY FOR THE
If so, here is something that will inter
est you.

and A CAP
Outing Hats $1.00 each Don’t Forget this Necessity for Your Trip 

A very handy thing to have vrhen on the 
water or in the country.These are ODD LINES and BROKEN 

SIZES and therefore we are marking them 
at this EXTREMELY LOW PRICE.
The Original Prices were $1.50 and $2.00 $1.00 $1.?5 and $1.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTTxT Hats & Furs.
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,

A Splendid Showing of New 
Floor Covering's

Not the least important a 
consideration for you in 
changing to a new season is 
the new coverings that you 
*ill wish to place upon your 
home floor.

No matter what room floor 
you may desire to cover, the 
kitchen with oilcloth, the 
outside lia 11 with linoleum, 
the main hall with a runner, 
or your rooms with a rug, 
you will find a most interest
ing variety here.

We have taken cpiite a little effort in securing for you this 
season the latest ideas in floor coverings. And in order that 
you may see them, and really be convinced of the superior 
efficiency of our store, we are doubly anxious for you to attend 
this exhibition. '

Linoleum—(3 and 4 yards wide)....
Linoleum—(2 yards wide)......................
Oilcloth—(1, 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide)
Oak Oilcloth—(For bordering.............
Tapestry Carpet..................................
Tapestry Stair Carpet..........................
Tapestry Carpet Squares....................

hi Iff

1

Vm

. 60c. and 75c. Sq. Yd. 

. 48c. and 60c. Sq. Yd.
....................30c. Sq. Yd.
.............. 16c. to 30c. Yd.
........ 65c., 75c., 95c. Yd.
45c., 60c., 75c., 95c. Yd. 
.. $9.75 to $24.50 Each

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 Main Street
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